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Simmons Leads the General Shock Is Felt for a Radius!
IS BELIEF
Assault on the Measure;
of 50 Miles While the!
,
Brilliant Glare Illuminates1
Charges of Filibuster
Conviction Is Deeply DisapFrom Majority Side.
the Heavens.
pointing to Those Who
(Uv The Amtccinteil I'rpM.)
WOOD ALCOHOL LEVY
Vii
Th
M;t v
Expected Quick Results
meteor.i
blAKlb A WARM ROWi"
Conference.
which crashed to the ground in an
IXIUULJ
.U(.tUVJl.V
Editorials From Republican in'llilLlU !Li,)L
A COMMISSION
Newspapers Criticising a radius of fifty miles, while tho
TO STUDY PROBLEMS
glare of the Incandescent
the Taxes Are Read Dur- brilliantilluminated
the heavens ove
body
southern Virginia and sections of Predict This Will Be Effing Senate Debate.
North Carolina, as the meteor fell
icacious and Finally Bring
In a Plow curve from the zenith
(By The AftMicinted Pre.)
5
an
of
at
about
the
angle
degrees
Washington, May 12. republiCountry Back Into the
can and democratic leaders In the was visible in this city, Richmond,
European Family,
senate got into unothcr row today and at points along the James riv-

(Br Th Aimurinlcd I'reai.)

Los Angeles, Calif., May 12. The
defense in tho ti'lri'i or Artnur C.
Burch, accused of murdering J.
From-GenoBelton Kennedy .hero last autumn,
rested
lato today.
111
SENATOR LA FOLLETTE
One, of the defense witnesses.
Mrs. Einmu Klderton, testified toOFFERS RESOLUTION
day she saw Uurcli at Long Beach,
twenty-tw- o
miles south of Los
of
Combination
between 8:35 and 8:40 on the
Proposed
of
night
August 5 last. Kennedy
the Now Independent
was slain at Beverly Glen, fifteen
miles northwest of this city, shortly
Companies Is Attacked
after o'clock that night.
4
Wisconsin
Mis. Kliiertoji declared she saw
From
Solon
By
Burch in front of a "lollypop stand''
at the beach resort and remember(By Tbc UMicluled I'rcM.)
over the tariff, tho controversv er, creating excitement and even
ed him because ho stopped to pick
(Bj Tlie Am.clutrd PreM.)
Washington, May 12. An order
a dime she had dropped.
centering around the attaeka of re- consternation on tho part of neup
Genoa, May 12 (by the Associafrom the senate tj the department
The next time she saw him, she
publican newspapers on the meas- groes.
ted
The meteor, composed of a
Press). So gravely at variance
ure and on tho duty of 10 cents a
of Justice and the federal trade
testified, was last December, durInto a are Russia's communism and the
substance, crashed
gallon proposed on wood alcohol
when he was
ing his first trial,
commission to make an investigaorder of things obtaining through- -'
taken with the jury to view the sur
by the finance committee.
There grove of oak trees with an explostion followed close today upon the
were charges of a filibuster from ive roar some distance from any out the rest of Europe that a genroundings of the building in which
announcement in New York yesagreement with
the majority side and flat denials hoiiHe, making a hole with an area eral, immediate
Kennedy's office was located. She
of the
appears tonight improbable.
terday of the purchuse
said
from
she
had
lunch
the democratic side with of 500 square feet and burying Russia
finished
just
the
This
Lackawanna Steel company by
conviction
is
trees
imseveral
it.
with
Flames
when
deeply disapsaw
she
counter
across
a
crowd
the
charges that the members
Bethlehem Steel corporation, ana
pointing to those who expected
street and asked some one what it
of the committee were refusing to mediately shot up which wero vis- ciuick
of
circulated
and
recently
results
at Genoa, but
upon reports
big
meant, and was told Burch and his
give tho senate information about ible for many miles, while trees the sentiment
a prospective merger of six large
is tempered by the
were there. When the prisonon which it could act in- caught fire.
jury
ine
rates
A party of scientists immediately belief that the creation of one or
independent steel companies.resoluer was pointed out to her, she said,
telligently.
The order", embodied in a
ho "looked familiar" to her and on
left Richmond and this city for the more commissions to pursue an
Editorials Presented.
tion offered by Senator La Follette, ARM Y AND NAVY
March 24, last, she went to the
study of the Russian
Editorials wero presented by scene, which Is 120 miles west of exhaustive will
republican, Wisconsin, and adoptprove efficacious in
Norfolk, but the results of their problems
county jail to see if he was tho man
Senator
Simmons
of
North
Carofor
ed with little discussion except
a means to reconstruct.
she had seen at Long Beach.
the
In the Investigation were not made known finding
democratic
leader
lina,
an address'by the Wisconsin senar
1
RusBla
"When saw Burch ot the 1ail."
and bring her back into the
tonight, as tho place is Isolated
fight, who concluded a general as- and
Mrs. Klderton said, "I asked if he
tor, directed both federal agentp
is European family.
telephone communication
PAY
sault on the bill with tho predicIS remembered
to inform the senate what steps
mo.
He
Premier Lloyd
unavailable.
Furthermore,
said,
'why.
tion that It it wero passed In its
Mrs. Irene Leone.
have been taken or proposed to
yes, I saw you at Long Beach.' "
The shock of the fall was felt 'n George and the Italian leaders are
nois lovers and homo of the marry- - present form it would "lead the several
(By Central Press.)
She added that she saw a wound in
ascertain the probable effects of
towns. At Lawreneeville, convinced that the signing ot an
business of this country into a
his left hand which she had obChicago, May 12. St. Valentine's
the merger and what action has
truco ns a preliminary
debacle from which it would take 100 miles west of here, window!" European
"We were
218-2- 6
married," sho told us
served at the bench.
been instituted "to protect the pubday is usually considered as twenty-fou- r
were
and houses shaken to a general
rattled
pact
a
of
a
to
rescue
quarter
century
"and
of
for
our
a
mar
time
ftanatn,
When
The
cross
lic interest."
examined by Deputy
tran- department to
hours out of the year conse- ried life was
and tho dire eonsenuonr'es of while at Chase City similar effects will go a long way towards
it,
one
continual
District
was
junt
further
Mrs
Asa
requested
ot
even
Attorney
justice
Keyes,
crated to lovers and love.
but not for very long." which to the American people can wero noted. Automobilists on the quilizing Europe. Hopes
Klderton said it was "about noon,"
advise tho senate if proceedings
But Mrs. lienn I.ennn
accomplishing
something
It's honeymoon,
She testified that in 1921 Paul's not be meusured in words or fig- roadways said it seemed ns thoujrli tually
under the Sherman and Clayton Bill Now Goes to the Sen when she saw Burch in front of the all wrong.. In fact, in her uiv
their cars had caught firo so great genuinely constructive for Russia,
love began to coo and that on four ures."
acts to restrain the combination
Kennedy office. . She said she left petition, she charges that alimony
were
increased
was
the
illumination.
by antonight
was
it
Senator
different
occasions he mussed her
McCumber, republican,
her home, about four miles from anything but a love dav in
were advisable.
ate; Alice Robertson Wins the
In Norfolk the meteor appeared nouncement from the French dele
her comely features with his big fists. North Dakota, In charge
of the
Kennedy office, about 11:30 young life. She's nineteen
Prance
the
favors
to
Acting Attorney General Goff,(
bo
that
about
ap
half
and
the diameter of gation
Her Fight for More Money that morning, came down town, and pretty.
"Then, to make matters worse, bill, countered with a churgo that
after adoption of the resolution,
the full moon and much like a pointment of a commission for in
he went the limit," she testified. tho editorials
were
a
a
of
had had her lunch when the crowd
part
said he could not comment on it
During her divorce action Mrs. "I didn't mind it so much when he "propaganda'' and the assertion street arc light. Its tail, or orange vestigation of questions like credit,
tor Nurses.
attracted her attention. Sho said Leone
until he had received a copy, but
told Judgo gabath that on beat me, but be deserted me on St. that the
with a sharp blue flanm debts and tho treatment ot for
she saw Burch clearly because his September
prediction of Senator Sim- brilliance,
from other department of justice
25, 1920, she and Paul Valentine's day this year."
out at the extreme end ap- eign private
property, and apfading
mons
Astucinted
as
Hie
to
the
pass-ag- o
result
(By
ot
the
him
off
side
Freu.)
the
guards
brought
while
J. Leone
officials it was learned that
a hurried trip to
She is askiriR alimony and sepaparently was about ten or twelve proves also a general truce, proof
tho
bill was not "one-hawalk and marched him through the Waukegan, made
wasiungton. May 12. The
no plans had as yet been taken to
haven of northern Illi rata maintenance.
as startling as would ho the dire times as long and fully as broai! vided it Is understood that while
Kenzle bill readjusting the pay and street.
prevent the merger, an investigathe commissions are engaged in
results," If the Underwood tariff as Intho body.
tion, as directed by the senate, allowance of tho commissioned
Richmond a streak of light their labors the powers will not
in
remained
effect
for
law
another
and
saM
enlisted
officials
would follow. These
personnel of the army, DASHES FOR LIBERTY
noticed before the ball of fire follow in the footsteps of Germany
year. He added that the republl was
deflnlto reports of the merger had navy, marine corps, coast guard,
cans were going to put a "protec was seen whirling through space, and make separate treaties with
STATE
been available so recently that the coast and geodetic survey and pub- THROUGH CAR WINDOW;
to
be
followed by the reverbera- Russia.
tive tariff bill" on the statute books
tions of an explosion. The entire
The French resent accusations
department had not had time to lic health service, wag passed toHIM
TAKES
BOY
WITH
and
"take
would
the
consequences.'
the
night
219
by
to 26.
house,
investigate.
southeastern skies were Illuminatthat they tried to wreck the con"Combination" Alleged.
The bill will go immediately to
Federal trade commission offied as if by a flash of lightning and ference; they assert that the pres(By The AnMclntl Prem.)
Asserting that there was a "com a burst
cials said that in accordance with tho senate, as leaders had anent situation Justifies their views
of flame.
An
on
12.
blnation"
to
the
side
Lancaster,
Ohio,
May
republican
the senate lesolution an investi- nounced that the army and navy impediment in the form of a six
that the Russian problem has not
bill
"even
without
the
put
through
tho
merger
supply bills, already passed by the
proposed
gation of
been sufficiently studied and that
handcuffed to his
(By The Aaaocintcd Trent.)
considering the schedules," Sena
would, be undertaken 'immediately. house, were being held up so that wrist meant boy
something more should have been
tor Hitchcock, democrat, Nebraska, EVEHS
nothing to a Pomeroy
in calling the new pay scales could be insti
13.
An
Washington,
Senator La Follette,
May
done to approximate the views ot
negro bootlegger, when it ame to
said that If there were no republidi finite deadlock on the jmlg-c- s'
up his resolution,-- offered several tuted.
the Russians with the representaa dash for liberty on a
making
senators
can
stand
who
would
up
The
house
221
the
to
states bedefeated,
proposed
40, a train running forty miles an hour
bill, to create n score mow
days ago, attacked
tives of
and fight this hill as did Senators
motion by Representative
Con.. yesterday. So through the windows
federal judges, was reported
combination of the now independfore "hoping to reach a general
and
others
Dolliver,
Bevcridge
the nally, democrat.
ent companies
declaring
today by senate and Ihiiiko
(By. Th Awoclnlfd I'rrn.)
..
ho went
.: Texas to
sweeping accord at Genoa, in othern
with him.
h
measure
WALKAWAY
when the
woidff-thconferee. The principal disbelieve that the
merger, if effected, would work
? wnicn.The lad suffered a broken sboul- ? UA" lo iPj
Haverstraw, N. Y May 12 (by the
make
would
was
democrats
the
up,
ii.
i.umibu
were
eouiM-fnlnvlo
nroblem through investigation
Tha Associated
putes
reparable injury,
jui instructions lO'ilor nd nfhor
reported to be over
A handful of
'
the fight and Would continue to
to
"The purpose of the merger is ellminato the section authorizing negro, John sparkman, 38 years state
which will prob
adiiullii
an
commission
a
proposals
by
make it until the bill was passed,
troopers from White Plains
ditional Judge for New Jersey
clear," he said. "It is the elimina- money allowances for subsistence old, was being taken to the Dayton
visit Russia, is being attacKeu
ably
Senator
ISorah,
republican,
wero
to
be
now
the
streets
determined by the president workhouse to serve a sentence for tonight
and another for the middle
patrolling
tion of whatever competition
now in a proper and logical manIdaho, remarked that if the demo
Tennessee district.
exists in tho steel industry and the for each year in accordance with bootlegging.
The
ner and they therefore approve
boy, Leonard of this Hudson river town, ready
reasonable
would
crats
present
Another dispute was over
creation of a situation where prices a certificate by the secretary of Larklns, was being taken to the to quell any disorders which might
the contemplated procedure.
rates In substitution for the comthe senate amendment for
may be fixed on a monopoly basis labor showing the comparative re- - state reform school at Lancaster. result from a sudden strike of 1,500
mittee rates, "you will get some
tall cost of food in the United Tho two officers In charge of the to
without fear of detection."
Judge in New Mexico, in
League! ARMENIAN CHILDREN 0
1,800 negro workers who have
votes on this side." He added, New York
States for the previous year as .prisoners had handcuffed them to- behalf or which Senator Bur.
succeeded
in
Club is the Best Baseball
however, that those on the repubwith prices in 1922 gether. Both prisoners wero re- shutting down sixteen
sum, republican of that state',
compared
CLOTHING
)N NEED
lican side would not "vote for free
brick plants scattered along about
Had this been stricken out the old captured.
24 MEMBERS OF 1881
appeared today before tho
rroaucea
in
trade."
uomDinauon
rate allowed in 1908 would have
two miles of water front.
conferees.
Prwi.)
Hr The AnM-ffFavors Postponement.
NAVAL ACADEMY CLASS stood.
The conferees, otter several
Most of the strikers arrived with
Fifteen Years.
2 CHILDREN AT POINT
New York, May 12. laird Y .
there was no informa
Declaring
Alice
Robertson,
Representative
days'
totho
last
in,
from
few
weeks
the
argument,
JAPAN
adjourned
PLAN TRIP TO
Archer, of Wichita, Kane., stationed
tion on which to base a tariff at
0F DEATH FROM BURNS south. Employers described them day subject to call
'
republican, Oklahoma, won her
(11? Tlie AhmwIhItiI I'rrx.)
by Senator
at
Alexanderopol, today cabled the
he
said
Borah
Senator
time.
this
for
subsistence
as "floating labor," explaining that
and
fight
higher
Cummins, republican,
New York, May 12 (by the Asso- near east relief that lack of clothIowa,
to postvote
would
unhesitatingly
(By The Amoclnttd VrrH.)
room rent money for army and
were
and
extra
to
accustomed
hire
chairman,
ciated Press.)
there was said
Evers, ing was developing in Armenia a
(By The Axsoclntrd Preai.)
they
Johnny
pone consideration of the bill add- whose opinions
to he no further definite indiWashington, May 12. Twenty-fou- r navy nurses. Her amendment inhands in spring and fall, atf brick
on the prospects of race of crippled children.
Colo., May 12. "Bow
Durango,
an
would
he
support
that
1881
ing
members of tho class of
creased the subsistence rate from aged 3 years, and Molly. 5 son and making was a seasonable industry,
cations when the deadlock
season are not regarded
According to Archer, at least 10
amendment to the emergency tariff aas baseball
would be broken.
at the naval academy will make GO cents to 11.20 a day and rent and daughter of the Rev. W. H.
the trouble
idle chatter, believes that tne per cent of the children had conEmployers said
to take care of tho situation Giants
law
which
the
will
in
described
riot
as
a
a
have
the trip to Japan on the transport money from $40 to J60 a month.
of
N
they
walkaway
Aztec.
traction of the limbs caused by
.M., near here,
Phlpps
until world conditions had become National league race
Under an amendment by Repre- are at the point of death In their rather than a strike started yes- INTERNATIONAL
and that the shortening of the tendons through
Henderson to attend a class reinforwas
and
more
settled
there
COURT
IndiAmerican leairue nennant will lo to lying with the feet drawn up in un
union July 4 at Toklo, in response sentative Bland, republican,
homo today as the result of burns terday when they asserted that
matlbn on which to act.
New
Cleveland or Kt. Louis, r'(ort to keep warm. lie aaue'i
ana, adopted by the house, former received when they attempted to about 200 men from one plant,
to an invitation extended by AdmirOPEN TO THE WORLD
Senator Hitchcock insisted that Evers York.
looks on the Giants of today that nhvslcians were trying to ef
al Kurlu of the Japanese navy, national guardsmen taken into the light a gas furnace. Their mother armed with cordwood clubs, marchto
failed
had
committee
the
give
as the best baseball combination fect cures by the use of heated oil.
army will be given tne benefit of received painful burns while at ed out, urged workers at other
also a member of the class.
the senate information about the produced
(By Th AMnrlntrd Pmt.)
In fitteen years and equal
plants to quit and beat up those
The list of those authorized to 50 per cent of their guard service tempting to rescue them.
In reply to charges ot to
Geneva, May 12 (by the Associrates
and,
who
would
not.
the old Chicago Cubs in which DECREASE SHOWN IN
isin
their
on
pay rating.
the transport,
take passage
determining
Attracted by the cries of the
to
ated
demunded
he
democratlo
The
court
InterPress.)
of
delay,
The strikers, who are not unionwas the pivot link of "Tinker to
Chairman McKenzle of the com- youngsters, who wero playing in
sued by the navy department,
national Justice this afternoon was know what excuse the finance com- he
ized, claim
to Chance."
that bricks recently thrown
mitted in charge of the bill, de- the furnace
PRICE OF CLOTHING
shows that 17 of tho former
room, Mrs. Phlpps have
for keeping the Evers
could
mittee
to
the
open
give
world
the
when
second baseman,
advanced
Tho
in
a
ask
dollar council of tho
six rushed in to find them enveloped
clared that it represented
price,
will sail on the Henderbill in committee from last July 21 now a scrappy
of
nations
de
league
a
more.
White
tho
Sox,
member
of
now
are
day
receivto
in
months
of
They
that
the
20.
toil,
son from Hai..pton Roads May
in flames.
years
emed that Russia, Germany, Tur- to April 10. He said tho time, was who finished a series with the
Snatching a rug she
Chicago, May 12. Retail clothOne more will board the vessel at come it would "save millions of smothered the blaze and summoned ing $3.59 to $4.10.
key, Hungary and Mexico
could not taken up with hearings,of but Yankees here yesterday, declined ing prices have dropped 42 percent
dePanama and six others will board dollars" and would bring satisfac- medical aid.
"secret
the
with
meetings
bring cases before tho court nro- - largely
to
the two major leagues. since July. 1920. and a further
at San Diego, from which port the tion to all ranke In the veriaus The children were playing in the GREEK PREMIER RESIGNS.
vlded they previously had agreed republican members of the com- butcompare
on
the
Giants- cline is expected, according to the
his
estimato
services.
Honowill
Henderson
basement of tho Baptist church,
proceed via
Athens, May 12 (by the Associat- to accept Its decisions and not de- mittee."
conference
industrial
national
speaks for itself.
where the family lives, when they ed Press.)- - Demetrlos
lulu, Guam and Manila to YokoGounaris clare War Over thn rlianntnn In
Charges a Filibuster.
The Giants," he said, "have board, which has made a survey ot
Senator Smoot, of Utah, ranking
hama.
went Into the furnace room and resigned the premiership today.
I question.
the clothing industry.
everything that they need."
Several class members will be
republican on the finance commitBetween November, 1921, and
attempted to light a fire. Molly
With Ruth and Meusel out of the
SOLD
tee, charged there was a filibus Yankee lineup, it Is difficult to ap March, 1922. tho average cost of
accompanied
turned on the gas and her brother
by their families.
and
schedule
chemical
on
ter
the
The Henderson is expected to
a
some
li:rht
to
n
time trying
spent
value Ins clothing decreased 5 per cent, the
praise at
defended the committee
reach Yokohama July 2. On leavmatch. The gas was pouring out
of the New York Amcri report says.
strength
alcohol
on
wood
ten
cents
a
gallon
of the door when Molly came to
ing Yokohama she will touch at
Evers said. It Is questionable
which was approved, saying that cans,
her brother's side Just as the baby
Nagasaki, Shanghai, China, and
to him If either of the two suspendalwood
a
was
Canada
up
building
reach San Francisco about Septemmatcn.
succeeded in striking the
Judgo W. w. MeClellaii. former' police Judge, hus sued the cohol industry and imposssl a tax ed Yankee sluggers will bo capable
DO YOUR SPRING
ber 1.
of their best game when they Join
Immediately the youngsters were rultor of tho Journul $50(1, the amount ndvaneed
for two Journal ot J3.20 a gallon on it. Senator the
Is
in flames. Their father is
20
Secretary Denby lias been electit
and
further
bonds.
wrapped
May
HOUSECLEANING
Thnt
lineup
In
his suit that lie demunded the Hitchcock read a tariff commisgentleman says
ed honorary "brother-ln-lnw- "
in Texas on church business,
of
a doubt In liis mind if they will add
0r lllS moacy' 1,0 (lil "0'
w' wl" BeUlu
1,1
sion statement that the wood alcoll,w
the class and probably will make
to
SCIENTIFICALLY
the
playing strength.
suit
hol
Jn the United States Immensely
the trip, going aboard at San
"The Giants have a
The nutter of public Interrst is Uint the Judge bought two was industry
CRUISER
PORTUGUESE
one ot the largest in the world
team,"
Johnny,
opined
talking for
Journal bonds so us to leave us iu a free and Independent
Housecleaning need not be
position. and insisted that the commodity once without tho aid of chewing
wo refused to supiHirt the old coiiunisHlonortj
the bugbear it has long been
should be on tho free list as in tho gum. "McGraw has three first-clafor
PICKSJJP AVIATORS When
Is Said to Have
Guide
Indian
that worthy went np and down Central avenue day after day,
h
Underwood
and
MANY FAMILIES FLEE
regarded in many households.
pitchers in Barnes, Douglas
spraying tobacco Juice and culling us profane and obscene names laws.
Lisbon. May 12 (by the AssoIf the work Is carefully
Disposed of Two for $15,-00- 0 ciated
have
will
and
Nehf
and
another
as
such
TO STORM CELLARS AS
no
one
In
the
but a
presenting,
exH;rt, would bo cupiible of using
metropolitan when Toney comes back. And he
Press). Tho Portuguese
planned, It the kind of furOne of the Law- cruiser Republica
to
editorials to the somite, has
sent word today and saying that after the flection ho would bring suit.
newspaper
recruits in Shea, Ryan nishings that are easy to keep
TORNADOES
APFEAR
The language which this man used upon the public thoroughSenator Simmons said he did so and excellent
that she had taken on board Capclean are chosen and handled
Jonnard,
fare
yers for Stillman.
tains Coutinho and Sacadura. the
every duy prior to election should have resulted In his urrcst because he wanted the newspapers
in the right way. and if probaseball
"Good
good
pitching
'
and
of
of
and
Bj The Auorlnttd Prcw.)
the
It
the
to
Wo
allowed
country
punishment.
Portuguese aviators who attemptpeople
puss unnoticed. Vet he was the
will beat the Yankees.
Cleveland
vision Is made for keeping all
Omaha, Neb,, May 12. Storm
Poughkeepsie, N. T., May 12.
ed to fly in their new
police magistrate, charged with the enforcement of the very law-li- the country "to begin studying this is the claspiost club in the American
the dirt possible out of the
cellars probably saved the lives of Testimony that two letters written
was violating.
question."
from Fernando!
yesterday
tho
game
house, there will be no need
They really play
a large number of persons when by Mrs. Anne U. Stillman to Fred Noronha, off the Brazilian coast,
"This is a measure in the inter- league. Inside
This luw suit could have been avoided. All that was necessary
St.
baseball.
Louis
for
the upheavals that result
play
tornadoes
was to support Judge McClclluu lor
swept Gosper, Dawson
St. Paul rocks and return. They
Such a course est of the profiteers, and in the in- has a strong club pretty strong
to the entire
In discomfort
guide, had been to
in
terest
of
was
and Custer counties in Nebraska Beauvais, Indian
this
the.
were
monopolies
Interest.
with
Wo
the
II
betu
Incomputable
could
but"
British
not
It
the
public
consider
up
could
stand
by
last week from Beauvais steamerpicked
household.
over- ter around,
he declared,
"It
Wednesday, belated advices re- purchased
country,"
maParis
nfter
their
be
one
for
will
of
City
the
$15,000
g
pitching.
Washington
by
lawyers
Moreover, systematic
ceived hero toduy indicated. Mnny
The Judge, is for freedom of net inn when we act to suit him. looks the rights of the peoplo and
a trouble making club.
James A. Stillman, di- chine fell and later transferred to Otherwise
saves labor in the end
is not framed on any principle that just
families fled to places of safety representing
wo
tho
The
are
unathenia.
won
vorce suit plaintiff,
team
t he and Is economical of the mathe Sox
Our
Judge, however, expresses It in Is demanded
was underRepublica.
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Witness Testifies She Saw
the Defendant at Long
Beach the Night Kennedy
Was Shot to Death,
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(Dy The Anuclnted I'rrss.)

Abescon, N. J., May 12.
President Harding, after an all
day trip by motor from Washington, arrived here late this
afternoon and went at onco to
the Seaview Golf club, where
he played a round of golf with
Senator Edge, of Now Jersey,
his host, and other members of
the party.
The president, who came to
New Jersey for a "vacation"
week end, traveled
slowly
through Maryland and Delaware without any particular
demonstrations.
But as lie
crossed tho line into New Jersey ho found 'school children
waiting to greet him in almost
every town through which he
passed.
At KImar several thousands
were standing along the roads
or grouped at a grand stand.
Tho president
stopped and
made them a short speech.
"There are times," he remarked, smiling, "when I think it
burdensome to be president.
Hut when I see you children,
and tho people of a state so
anxious to pay honor to me, it
is very gratifying.
"I can only My a few words.
Hut 1 find it here much like
California, in its enthusiasm,
much like Ohio, Florida and
the other states. I wish you
New Jersey. people what I wish
the entire country a restoration of growing prosperity."

Dally

m

PERSHING WARNS AGAINST TOO

HP AFFIXES

DRASTIC SLASH BEING MADE IN

SIGNATURE

UNITED STATES' REGULAR ARMY

CORDOVA SLAIN
IN MOUNTAINS,

Absolute Minimum Below Which It It Highly
Dangerous to Reduce Has Already Been
James Peak to Be Pierced
Reached; American Preparedness, Strong
at a Cost of $6,000,000
;, -- Will Link a Vast Area
Leadership Might Have Prevented War.
In Colorado.

iby nirc ASSOlATEI
eral

New Tork, May 12. Genera
(B; The Asinclnted rrm.)
Plans
Denver, Colo., May 18. (lover-nO- r Pershing, writing of "Our In
the
Oliver H. Shoup signed the for the National Defens?,"

ourrent American Legion Weekly,
maintains that the absolute mini
mum In the standing army below

Moffat tunnel bill ut 10 o'clock
this morning. The measure provides for a bond Issue approximating $6,000,000 to finance the construction of a tunnel six miles in
length near the foot of James
Peak which will link a vast area
in northwestern Colorado with
Denver and shorten the distance
between Denver and Bait Lake
Gity.
Members of the tunnel committee created by the bill will not be
unpointed until Governor Fhoups
return from Washington, D. C..
where he will go tonight as head
of a delegation to protest the proposed removal of the United States
reclamation service office from
Denver, he announced.
Bonds for the construction of the
tunnel will be secured by ihat part
of Colorado most directly iiffected.
The bill Was passed by a special
session of the Colorado legislature,
April 28.
"The signing of thin important
aet of the legislature has been de
ferred for these 10 day In order
that I might confer with rompe
tent legal authority as to Its con
stitutionality," Governor Shoup dee
Glared in a statement Issued at ti
lime he signed the bill. "Aft"V
these conferences I wns fcntlrely
ronvinced that the act Is constltu
tlbnal and that there wilt bo nb
difficulty in disposing of the bond;
authorized by Its provisions.
"In my judgment the putting
Into effect of this aw w
mark
the brginninit of an era of pros
perity that will be felt throughout
the state and the construction of
the Moffat tunnel will not only
unite the western and eastern
slopes but will open the grent
northwestern reservoir of wealth
and opportunity to the world.
"The thought of all Colorndoans
should be continually centered Oh
the Idea that no section of the
Htate nn prosper without a reflec
tion In every other section of the
Mate, and the action of the legislature. In enacting this bill emphasises the fact that the members of
y
that body were thoroughly in
with thht idea.
In
' "It a pleasure to pay tribute
ti these courageous souls who
have endured the hardships and
deprivations of pioneering for
years, always hopeful of that glad
day to be marked by the completion of Moffat tunnel. And, In
Paying this tribute to them I am
nftlndful of the vision of those empire builders of other days, who
Blimpsed the possibilities of that
region and who were willing t
pfccrlflce their all In pursuance of
tfcat vision, which Is now about to
be realized."

which It is highly dangerous to re'
duce already has been reached.
Reviewing regrettable experl
ences nttiibuted to tinprepared- ness of the united States In past
wars, the general writes that "as
to the world war, 1 firmly believe
that a substantial condition of preparedness of our land and naval
forces, backed by an adequate mer
chant marine, would have kept us
out or the war, ana would have
placed Us In a position to have
brought It to an early termlna
tlon."
"Moreover," he continues, "it Is
not too much to say that under
these conditions and with a strong
leadership, we might have Pre
vented the world war altogether."
In his article, Genevni Pershing
visualizes the tripartite
army
which "we are struggling to ere
ate" under the reorganization act
of June, 1820. a welding of regu
lars, trained national guardsmen
and a large citizen reserve Into a
homogeneous whole. He pleads
witn nis comrades of the American
legion to "support the modest estimates of the administration of men
and money to perfect our well-co- n
sldered Plans for a basic orcranlza
tlon and for preliminary training
mni we may avoid anotner nu
mlllntlng experience before the
world."
Story of American Wars.
"The story of A merles n wars Is
one of gallant deeds and grent
personal courage on the part of
the Individual officer and soldier,
but lack of preparation and training has always led to undue loss of
life and heavy financial burdens."
"While we boast of having been
victorious In our early foreign
wars, It was due more directly to
the weakness of the enemy and his
engagements elsewhere than to the
m
exercise of wise forethought
preparation or to superior strategical or tactical ability on the part
of our own forces or their leaders.
We are prone to shut our eyes to
these plain facts, a condition reflected In congress, which has generally considered Its duty well performed If, Bfter the beginning of
war, It has authorized the raising
of an army and provided for Its
maintenance,
"In the civil war. even a small
d
force would probably
have ended the war before the en
tire country became Involved, and
would have saved the loss of
thousands
of lives and untold
treasure on both sides."
At this point General Pershing
expresses the belief that American
preparedness and strong leadership
might have prevented the world

sym-tth-

well-traine-

Y

wa r.

"Never until our last experience
have we sought a remedy for the
avoidance of past errors," he continues, "but after each War wu
have gone serenely back to the
policy of saving a few dollar that
should be spent for moderate preparation in order to meet the billions
speht because or tack of

BOUT IS AGREED UPON
1

Ih

AMorlntrd Prm.)
jlKjndon, May 1J (by the Asso-elate- d
Press). An agreement for
(Bjr

leorges
and Jack
Carpentler
rjempsey to meet either In London
Paris before next May has been
ached by Jack Reams and Franif
cois Descamps, Kearns told the AsThe new three-fol- d
sociated
army, (3en- Press today. The two
managers agreed to leave the promotion of the event to the parties
ALBUQUERQUE
HIGH
ottering the best terms.
Both Carpentler and Dempsey
WINS
PLACE
FIRST
are to be free to meet other men
In the meantime, but a defeat for
IN TYPING CONTEST
cither prior to the time set for the
Dempsey-Carpentlmatch would
An Impromptu typewriting SfieeJ
cancel the agreement.
contest between Albuquerque and
oania re was one of the unscheduled events of the lnterscholastlc
meet yesterday.
The comest was
i
staged at the high school yesterday
aiiernoon under tne direction of
The Journal.) Miss Lillian Kieke, head of tho
(Special rormpondnre
Las Vegas, N. M., May 18. Lee business department of the high
Buchanan, formerly of Las Vegas, school. The contests will probably
will be married
at Jron Worth, be scheduled
on hext
Texas, June , to Miss 8arl tlra-Im- year's program.regularly
of B'ue Mountain, Ml. The
won
school
Albuquerque
high
Wadding will be solemnised In the first and third place In the contest
Memorial
church.
Baptist
and Santa Ke second. Miss Adele
lwrey
Mr. Buchanan Is the on of Mr. and Morelll
the local high school
Mrs. C. R. Buchanan, of this city. took firstof honors
71 net
I's is associated with the 2, C, words a minute byforwriting
IS minutes.
Ptnney store at For!. Wortn. M'.fS Miss Margary Miller of
Banta Fe
Oraham la the daughter of Mr and wrote 88 and Miss Dovin
Mite
Mrs. A. A. Graham, of Blue Main- Johnson
of
2.
wrote
tain, prominent Mississippi people. miss norenceAlbuquerque
Karnest of Santa Fo
made fourth place. The records
made by the young
entered
were all considered typists
exceptionally
good, anything over 60 net words
a minute being excellent speed for
nign scnool business students. Ten
i
Words were deducted for each er
ror made In the contest

taken bodily from the world war,
that the traditions, esprit end
prestige of the great combat t'nits
would be perpetuated.
Purpose of National Guni'd.
"The combat component of the
regular army In the United Btates
Is so small as to be almost negligible In the event of hostilities
with a first-clapower," the general declares. "Therefore, the naour
tional guard tnust, under
adopted military policy, Immediately take the field In a great
Thta force must be
emergency.
trained and organized, ready to deploy upon the declaration of war,
as the bulwark behind which the
federal government will mobilize
troops and industries.
The organized reserves, constiof the war
tuting the largett group
armies, would hot be maintained at
strength In time of peace, save for
a few trulned officers and enlisted
These, assigned to
specialists.
skeleton organizations
chiefly In
their own home towns, would keep
In touch with the army by correspondence Courses and summer
camps, While officers would be
trained In high schools, colleges
and citizens' camps.
"Any arrangement that contemplates our taking tha offensive immediately Upon the outbreak of a
great war is Impracticable because
of the immense expense Involved
In time of peace and is impossible
because it would not be in keeping with Out democratic ideals,"
General Perching says. "The existence of such an armed force
would be militarism of a pronounced and objectionable type.
But our initial role on lund Is defensive, and It IS the national
guard with our small regular army
which is charged with the fulfillment of this mission. Later, as
becomes
heets- tho organization
sary, it is the national guard ana
the larger organized reserves, supplemented by the regulars, which
must carry a war to a triumphant
conclusion. "
Summing up, General Pershing
"Contrast the national
says:
guard and the regular army, hold
ing the battlo line while the greater army of reserves Is being form
ed, with our Ignomlous plight during the first year of the late war,
when we were forced to depend
upon the armies of France and
England to defend our interests
until the American expeditionary
forces could be brought into the
field.
"As this is written, congress is
of
engaged in the consideration
drastic reductions In our professional personnel, and in th sum
estimated as necesBary for the
training and equipment of the citi
zen forces. Mo tninking man can
be justified in demanding a large
professional army, but there is an
absolute minimum below which it
Is highly dangerous to reduce and
that wo have already reached.
The obligation of ,the professional
soldier to defend our colonial possessions, particularly the important outposts of Hawaii and the
Panama canal, and to carry out
duties explicitly set forth in the
law for the organization and training of the citizen forces, remains
unchanged."
so
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TUCUMCARI DEMOCRATS
TO ORGANIZE A CLUB
Correspondence to Tb Journal.)
Tucumcarl, N. M May 12 A

(Special

er

Former resident of
las vegas will wed

FOR
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Black-Draug-

EXERCISES
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Liver Medicine Has
Long Been Known

-
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Pershing explains, would be
built on the structural framework

preliminary meeting preparatory to
the organisation of a democratic
club for Tucumcarl was held In the
court house on Tuesday evening.
The purpose of the organization
Is to further the Interests of the
d.mocratic county and state ticket.
Convention for nomination of county officers will be held In Tucumcarl June 3. It Is believed that few
changes will he made in the personnel of the officers now serving.
Much enthusiasm was manifested at the meeting Tuesday evenK. K. Scott was appointed
ing.
chairman of the meeting, and a
rrtmmltfoA
nf
thiu
P. A. Stefflan, James . Briscoe
ana Rev. John Gaston were appointed to effect organization bylaws of the club, and to report at
a meeting to be held on May SO.
It Is the Intention of the club to
further the organization of like
clubs throughout the county,

tt
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Taos, N. M May 12. The
murdered
body of Juan A.
Cordova of Canyon was dts
covered In the mountains near
"Canyon late Thursday lifter-noo- n
by ft
searching
party
sent out to Investigate his disCordova left his
appearance.
home Tuesday with a wagon
and team to cut wood, and
traces of snow on his garments
indicate the murder took place
Tuesday, as It snowed that
evening.
The body was partially cov
ered by brush and the neck
was pierced with a bullet hole.
The skull also was badly
crushed. Cordova was a peaceable man, well spoken Ot In
the community and Is hot
s.
known to have had any
No motive has been
ascribed for the killing, but an
investigation is being mads by
the coroner's jury,

FACE A SIGHT
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WITH PIMPLES
Very Large. Itched Badly.
v

taken Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
liTiiiiimiiiiiinmiM uompouna ana it
lllllllUAUMmimil is all it claims to
be and has bene
fited me wonderfully. I had been

sick for tight
months with a
trouble which

confined me to my
bad and was only

able to be ud Dart
of the time, when
l wasI advised
by
Vf
fl
An A tu
s a.
iaMoaiBeaHoaaBSBHexsssaesssssl a
tticuui
Pinkham's
to
E.
Smith,
try Lydia
compound and Liver
vegetable
Pills.
I was bo much benefited by the
use of these medicines that I was able
to be up and about in two weeks. II
was an tne Change ot ute wnen x began takinethe medicines and I passed
over that time without any trouble.
Now I am hale and hearty, do all my
housework, washing;, ironing, scrubbing, and cooking, all there is to do
about a house, and can walk two ot
three miles without getting too tired.
I know of several of mv neighbors
who hare been helped by your mediEmma Culver, 705
cines.
E. 7th St, Metropolis, Illinois.
Vou may depend upon Lydta E.
Plnkham'B Vegetable Compound.

J
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rourth.

Phone

Cuticura Healed.

CLASS
CEMENT

1

1- -2

2

423 North

any beneSt.
I began Using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment which helped m e I eon
United using them and now I ant
completely healed." (Signed) Mist
Paulina Molinarl, Ml Union Bt,.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 12.
Use Cuticura fioap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purpose.
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LUMKMt
CO.
Flm t Wlwei.
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1--

2c

11c
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9c
10c

Rinso

7c
19c
9c
7c
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EXTRA SPECIAL

COFFEE

SI PRICES' BAKING POWOER
1

thef Macaroni Products

12-oun-

212-o-

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES i
can

,20c

Cans for only..

25c

z.

V dozen
1 dozen

DAILY'S KASII AND KARRY

12-oun12-oun- ce

cans....

cans..,..

72c

.,.$1.40

206 East Central Ave.
$1.00 Grocery Order Delivered to Highlands.
KANSAS CITY MEATS

CM

PEET'S
I
I

WASHING
MACHINE

m

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First
.

One package Peet's f QQ
Washing Machine Soap OOL
1 Bar Creme Oil Soap FREK
12 bars Creme Oil Soap, . 80c

12-oun- ce

12-oun-

GMP

'i

................,25c
Sc
...30c

mvi.v4".yJit..i..Tiji.w
AVE ARE

STILL ON THE JOB

u

We are here to stay and to keep cleaning prices
down In Albuquerque, regardless of t unfair
competition and rumors of our discontinuing
business.
QUALITY CLEANING AT LOW PRICES.

J.

m

9

Lux.

Lighthouse Cleanser

Tha Highest CracU Macaroni
Egg Noodleti Spaghetti and

Powder.

TIJcrat Atfhuc,
Tel. 101-Announces
Summer Session in Which
Courses Inclnillnff all Coniiiit'r-t'lSubjcns will bo offerer!
Kt'Rlstpr now. Vou will enlnj
working In (he Coolest Location in Me ciiy. -

19c

ierryWarLye.......

Because It's Bid. and llellow
CREAEV1

17c

Woodbury's Soap

FREE DELIVERY

CHOCOLATE

19c

MM

For your Sunday dinner, Choice Beef, Pork, Veal
and Lamb. Also Nice Hens.

can
can
Extra
Two cans

W,

'

6c

Powdered Bon Ami.
Cake

PHONE 319

and Men's Suits for $1.00

745

lb. Hershey's Cocoa

15c

Scotfesic Toilet Paper

K. tllARKET

North First Street.

501

One

The Wettern School for
Private Secretaries

.22c

--

nil"'

;oAPj

SESSION

li Baker's Cecea
il Hersky's Cocoai

fiortbern Tissue Toilet Paper.. 10c

Cleaning and Pressing Ladies'

8UMMK11

43c

Waldorf Toilet Paper

0.

a

Chocolate...20c
fl. P. W, Toilet Paper, sheets 43c

The Difference Will Surprise You.

i

Fint Street

" S

lb. Baker's Chocolate.
lb. Slersbey's Chocolate

1- -2

301 NORTH FIRST ST.

lOftl--

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

a

ar--

lb. Bakers' Cocea

1- -2

IS'

PAINT
PLASTER

M

OtV

AT THE

llanyfadurers'

8PECMLIKT
101 8.

M

Demonstration today of "YOUR LUCK COFFEE"
.Come in and have a cup of the famous coffee.
We believe that "Your Luck Coffee" is the best
coffee on the market, and if you try it once you
are sure to try it again. Guaranteed to
please you or your money back. Per lb..

1- -2

C. H. CARNES
IN OCVLAJt
KEITRAUTIUN

I

'

Get Your SHOES Direct

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
-

inn m

A

v

1- -5

WHY PAY MORE

"Mrs.

Boilermaker and Welnert.
South Bfconit 81.
Tel. ID41--

(I

1

1--

s

-

I
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KANSAS CITY MEATS.
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-
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, :V
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Lydia E. PiflLham'i

"I was treated without

gar-ag-

with-resulta-

hours

WOMAN'S TRIAL
Vegetable Compound b of Great
Help at Tils Period

no i

itching torment
yon

CHANGE OF LIFE

toga out.
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-
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I'Srtfisv...
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De-tol-

Correspondent ts Ml Aeafnal.)
Tucumcarl, N. M., May IS. Mrs.
John Whltmore, wh died at the
home of her eon, BtsVe WhltmOre
In Las Vegas, Sunday, was burled
here Tuesday
Mrs.
afternoon,
Whltmore was one of the pioneer
women of the state, having been
born in 1842. at San Miguel. N. M.
She was married In 1864 to John
Whltmore at Santa Fe. The hus
band died several yt&rs ago. since
which time Mrs. Whltmore made
her home with her children. The
deceased had been In 111 health for
three months previous to her death
which came as a direct result of a
stroke ot paralysis about ten days
ago.
Mrs. Whltmore at the time of her
death, had grandchildren and treat
grandchildren to the number of one
hundred twenty, Mr. and Mrs.
Whltmore were the parents of
fourteen children, the younger of
which grew up In this city. A
daughter, Mrs. Herman Qerhardt
and family still reside here, also a
'
grandson. Henry ftusby.
Children attending the funeral at
this place were: John K. Whltmore. of El Paso: Steve Whltmore
snd wife, Ias Vegas; Mrs, j. W,
i:onant, Aiuuquerquc: Mrs. H, H.
Rushy, fiiusli. Colai Mrs. Herman
Gerhardt, city. Other children unable to attend weres Mrs. Frank
Clark, Albuquerque;; James Whltmore, Las Vegas: Mrs. Mav Ben.ll-voand Mrs. J. O, Meatus, Las
Vegas.

" When I was about twelve
years
of age pimple and blackheads
broke out on my (see. The pimples
were very large and festered. Ths
Itched very badly and I seratehed
them which mads them worse. My
face was a slht and I wai ashamed

I

ht

I

(Special

LUMBER

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

address will be made by Dr. H. J.
Waters, editor of the Kansas City
Weekly Star. At 1:80 the alumni
to The Journal.) bahquet Will be held at the Meth(ftpecliri CorrrnpnndtDC
odist church at Las Cruces. The
State College. N. M., May 12.
The New Mexico College of Agri- alumni business meeting, at 4
Will conclude the exercises
o'clock
culture and Mechanio Arts will
graduate fifteen students from the for the afternoon.
College department this year. Miss
SAW MAIMS MAN.
Florence Irene Berrier of Las
Las Vegas, N. M., May 12. Word
Cruces will be valedictorian
for
o
the class and Mies Mildred Alice reached here Thursday thata saw
Fresqiiez. employed in
Shu II the salutatorlan.
mill on the Upper Sapello river, was
Those Kraduating are:
Florence Irene Berrier, bach- naaiy maimea a few days ago wnen
elor of science In home economics; his hand was catught In the snw
amputated.
Kufus Bertie Branum, bachelor of and completely
science In engineering;
Luther learned.f the accident ware" not
Perry Cormany, bachelor of science in engineering; Roger MauI
rice Keeler, bachelor of science in
j,
engineering; Morris Paul Learning,
In
of
science
bachelor
agriculture.
Howard Almerloik Mason, bachelor
of science In engineering Frederick
Edward Powell, bachelor of science; Mildred Alice Bhull, bachSoothinq and Healind
elor of science; Harry Lewis Smith,
No
wakeful
of
bachelor of science In agriculture:
Eugene Hilton Stewart, bachelor
if
In
hdme
of science
economics;
Oretchen Howelt Van Vleck, bachthis
apply freely
elor of science In home economics;
Clifford Nelson Hare, bachelor of
ointment and
cooling
In
science
engineering;
LaRoy
Banders Graham, bachelor of scibandage
lightly.
ence In engineering; Zafa Harman
McDonnall, master ot science.
commencement
season
The
proper will open on Friday evening at 8 o'clock with' the
tonight
ball In the college gymOn Saturday
nasium.
morning
class day exercises will be held at
the
10 o'clock.
At I o'clock the closing exercises ot the preparatory
healing
school will be held. The address
Is to be delivered by SuperintendAt all anient
ent John Milne ot Albuquerque.
At 1:30 the board of regents will
Aga-plt-

MRS. JOHN WHITMORE,
AGED 80, A NATIVE OF
NEW MEXICO, IS BURIED

Proof

hold their meeting and at 8 o'clock
the senior reception will be held
at the president's home. On Sunday the baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered at 11 o'clock by Bishop Frederick B. Howden of Albuquerque. At 8 In the evening o
Joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and the T. W. C. A. will be held
Monday the commencement exercises will be held at 10 a. m. The

Special Advertising Offer on Dr Price's Baking

-

Black-Draug-

MISALLEGE

ehe-mle-

Press.)

Toneka. Kane. Mav is.ftlrla
The usefulness of who are members ot the Senior
mJThedford'a
liver class of Topeka high school are
toailicine has long been known to democratic. To demonstrate the
Mrs. A. B. Leach, of Route 1. this spirit of democracy which exist
place, who says:
among tneir members, the girls
twenty-eig.About
ago, have adopted rules regarding their
were living near years
Belleville. expenditures for wearing annnrel
Katis. 1 was in very poor health at commencement exercises. The
X
ou!d eat, but It didn't seem to rules designate cotton material as
for the dresses and place
satisfy or do me any good. 1 wae suitable
bloated:
felt oppression at the a maximum cost on tho material
stomach. The fullness in the right on 12 a yard. No amount was
upon as the maximum for
sjjir was awful.
"I did not feel Ilka doing a thing total COSt. Tha elrla elan rl.nldprl
that
flowers
would not be used at
even
me
made
tired. I sa
mating
"fclses. The
around,
feeling so miserable, on !romnienct'ment
on
action
the part of the senior girls
dnf 1 looked in the glass and my nam
to
reduce the cost of
inen
scared me not the
complexion
unlor of blood in my face, Mv Cars graduation exercises. It was Said.
Jo9jked waxyj skin flabby, pale. I
wfc
in a bad fix.
S. P. VIDAL & COMPANY
'
I had been taking medicine, as
Or GALLUP ORGANIZED
t as told It was
inactivity of my
Hver that was caunlng this trouble.
Alout this time nothing having (Iperlsl Correspondence to The 4ottrasl.
uuno me any gooa I Degan to 100k
oaiim re, may la. o, 4. VldBI
lot" a cure,
and company, of Gallup, has
been
?1 read Of Thedford'a
and incorporated
Black- - organized
for
Draught, and n.y husband went to lluo.uuu, of which $4,600 has been
1 began Its subscribed.
The oompany is autha druggist for It
use, ana, myt now I began to Im thorized to transact real estate,
prove. My appetlta became more hardware, furniture, undertaking,
e
normal,
Gradually the bloating merchandise, automobile and
business.
Ths Incorporators,
my skin cleared
disappeared, and see
ot Gallup, and subscribing
marked
up
j uegan 10
prdvement end from then till now '''BOO "", are: 8. P, Vldal,
I have praised
as statutory agent;. uomlnlctt Hollit
Charles Vldal,
in. best liver medicine made.
in the
keep
house and have iwcd It ever since.
Winnipeg, ManltobA, May 18 A
fave lived here In Oklahoma on further rise during the past twenty-four
re
for
farm
and
years
hours has aggravated flood
twenty
iny
as my family conditions along the Assinlbolne
gard
fiver" medicine, and expect to keep river and a serious situation now
exists
ft lor years to come,"
damage to
Ask your druggist for Tbcdford's. farm lands, homes and livestock

TO

IS INDICATION GRADUATE FROM

pKRsiuxrj a nocTon op tAwa

12. General
Montreal,
May
John J. Pershing, commander
of
American troops during the world
war today was made a doctor of
laws In MeGill university,
the
degree wa conferred bv Sir Arthur Currle, principal of Mcdltl,
In a downtown theater.

STMTS

15

--
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DUKE CITY CLEANEnS
PHONE 446.

Did you ever think ot grouping on ths greater restricted
district of university Heights. Grouping means to get a
number of cIorb family friends to select a bunch of lot
say in one particular block and then as time and circumstances permit, for each lo build a home to mors or
less conform to ths other and thus not alone b a bis
to enjoy the privacy of Albuquerque's most beautiful
residence district, but all the social comforts and delights that go with It. The children Can
together.
The woman folks visit one another during play
the
and
a general grouping In the evening time. Oh, Joylday

&

University Heights Development
Company
J.tAveretU corner third, and Gold, phone 110. - '
!! 5:hn.s.Uoe'l' fwnM'Btowiml nnd Oolil, phono 40.
II. II. Arkerson, I I'd Kouth Fourth,
4U.
J. A. II libit. IIH South Third, phonephone
144.
Inlvcraltjr Realty Cor, cor. Central nnd Yale, phone 803W
COMPANt SALESMEN
W.

1209 North Fourth St.

i

n FOR

QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
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A. H. S. BOYS IN

If Answers

FOREST SERVICE

Page Three.

CONTRACTORS OF

to Questions.

n get the an- 'ea(ic'''
any luea'lon by writing
GITY URGED TO
Alb"1uer!ue Journal
Bureau. Frederic J. Has-KiDirector, Washington, D. O.
lnis offer appliet
strictly to
AT
BASEBALL
ONIGH
LINE
The bureau cannot
SCHOOL
give Hdvice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to suttle
troubles,
opening entertainment for
Telephone service has been re- nor o undertakedomestic
elsch, Jackson and Risberg theThe
exhaustive
New School Buildings to Be
state convention of the Knights Girls' Singles Championship established by the forest service on
"
. Seek to Collect Back
uoiumnus will be given tonight
f"y "Ubject. Write your
Goes to Belen: Girls the Pecos
Pay, or Kt.
Hunger
Erected in Torrance Coun- and
plainly
Give
briefly.
Mary s nail, commencing at
line, according to a report tun name and
Bonus and Damages for in
address and enclose
Doubles and Boys' Finals station
9 o'clock. . This will consist of a
received at the district forest ofty; Bids Will Be Opened
number of boxing bouts and prob-abl- y
8tlmps for return
fice yesterday from P. K. Andrews, ,W.tCnt9.,ln
All replies are sent direct
Being Barred.
Played Today.
other features. Admission
June
2 at Estancia.
'.O the
supervisor of the Santa Fe nation,
Inquirer.)
will be by membership card, which
al forest. The lino has been out
(By The Aanoclaled Preaa.)
Although the Albuquerque girls of service for several days . and
will also admit the ladies accomcontractors
'Albuquerque
hac
,l,,isc Rive names of Anu-rl- - been
Milwaukee, Wis.. May 1? (by panying the knights.
failed to make 'the singles cham forest service experts experienced
invited to bid on Severn school
Associated Press.) An announce
IT'1'1'108 nbr"l established
A large number of the repre- pionshlp In tennis at the tourna
somo trouble locating the reason for
In Torraneo
to
be
erected
buildings
WI,r ,!,.,,
ment by attorneys tor Charles A. sentatives will arrive this after- ment yesterday In connection with why bells on the phono connectj, s
county this summer. . Tlie invita
,lA' ;.The
department says tion to the local firms was received
Comiskey that they will tight the noon and evening; some of the Gal- the state athletic meet In progress ed with the line would not work.
tho following
are
the
Ameriladles
The
chamber of commerce yesand
will
matter
botli
arrive
was
to
Knights
lup
at the state university, the boys' District Forrester reported Pooler can ce.neterics in Europe that will by the from
attempt to bring tho owners of the on No. 2 and No. 8
the J. C. Ileiry comFrank
today, the reterday
be permanent:
e
have
doubles
Chicago White Sox into court here mainder coming on No.
and
singles
at
players
of
10 tomorand Supervisor F.C. Andrews and Belleau Woods
Amarillo, Teas, which has
pany
to answer the. suits instituted by row morning. The Las Vegas reached the top rung In the contest, the service
Suresnes
the
drawn
(Aisne);
plans for the school
immediately redoubled
s;
houses.
former Chicago players, and an
its efforts to loeate the trouble.
knights will arrive at 7:30 o'clock The finals in Uie boys' matches and
be
Somme
Among the new buildings to be
sertion by attorney for the players this evening, with a large number the girls' douDles matches will
Supervisor Andrews made a . trip
constructed in Torrance county are
Into the Pecos section to assist ML??y:.0is,-Alf,n- e
who will arrive played off this morning.
that they "have Just begun to re- coming 4 overland
and auditorium
Maxwell Merritt will represent with the work. He reported that Brookwoo.1St. Mlhiel at Thieucourt; an eight-rooo'clock this afternoon.
veal tho real baseball scandal,'' about
in England near Lon- building at Enclno;
a
Local' knights, have a reception the local high school ugainst
the lino again was in service don; and FlnnHor.
were outstanding features today of committee
nr..
In
house
school
district
of
finals
im
15; a
Roswell, in the
Thursday morning.
appointed to direct the
the attempt made by Oscar "Hapin
ghem,
district
Belgium.
for
cham
state
this
tho
17, and
stabuilding
as
morning
The
at
the
Pecos
arrive
the
line
visitors,
telephono
up
they
and
Vtiint
Q.
Joe
Jackson
Is ilic total value of
py" Felsch,
Merritt seems to be a river is one of the most Important,
building in district 19.
tion.1 This committee includes E. pionshlp.
flic
"Swede" Risberg to collect back F.
commerce
will
The
be
contracts
more
consistent
di
let
June ?
lxtwccn all countries
player than the
from the vacationist's
Landolfi, Leo Murphy and J. B.
...
pay, bonus and damages for bein; Horoho.
minutive Iioswell lad and is the in New Mexico. Aside standpoint
of a year. Z. M. G. following the opening of bids at
:. t
confrom
A.
In 1913, Just
barred from organized baseball in
all
the favorite to win today. The green necting the ranger station with the
Tomorrow morning
prior to the Estancia on that date. Plans and
Milwaukee courts.
will attend the 7 o'clock and white also battered their way outer world and with various world war, the last year for which specifications can ho obtained by
"There is no necessity for bring- knights
local contractors within a few days
are
to
and
doubles
figures
the
Merritt
finals,
available, the interna- from
mass in a
and receive holy Marron
points of tho forest, it is used by
the J. C. Berry company at
ing Comiskey to Milwaukee," de- communion body
mnn
winning from Los Alamos a large number of persons who re- - tional trade of thA wm-n- i
candidates.
witr.
the
to
clared George B. Hudnall, repre- The' convention will
ranch school and then from Ros siae in or nave summer camps in ed
$10,000,000,000,
having Amarillo,
formally open well.
ownother
Santa
club
doubled
Fe
in
ball
the
will
the
be
Chicago
the period
senting
at 9:30 o'clock at Moose hall with team to enter the doubles
that section, which threatens to
ers, "and I will oppose the move.
Q. When were toiusts
first
Deputy George J. Herman In having won from Belen high.finals, rival Colorado resorts in popular- elected
to
"Efforts were made several State
consi-cssw. v.. K
of
chair.. The exemplification
ity. The larger resorts which aru
Merritt won his way to the finals served
A.
months ago to settle this dispute. the
Tile first
m.r.
nnnnllatp
thfe first degree is scheduled for 10
the
by
line
Mountain elected to
The management
of the while
by beating Fall, of Roswell, 1 and View ranch, located are
the
conat Cowles In gress.
Then he defeated
Sox team sent a check to Mr. a. m.
1891-9when two populists
W. R. Walton announced of Los Alamos ranch Keisiihorst,0 the Upper Pecos;
Mrs.
reschool,
Felsch. Fix months later they
Rrat.i
In
captured
senate
the
and
and Valley Ranch.
that the proposed entertainment and
The consistent
ceived a letter that the check had for
nine made their political bows In (Sprrlal t'orrciipondi nrr In The Jiiiirnnl.)
ladles would be an automo and smashing service of theplaying
.AlbuSanta Fe, May 12. The Santa Fe
not arrived.
The check had ap- bile the
the
house.
ride Sunday afternoon, and a querque player puts him among the
team,
accompanied bv
Q. What trnn tllP tnlnl vnlnn nf baseball
parently been lost, so they mailed luncheon at
on Mon uest
Alvarado
the
Mexico.
New
in
reSjme fifty or more enthusiastic fans,
a second check. Mr. Felsch
players
uic
lontsfix'k
lode?
L.
M.
R.
In
a
with
theater party
Hornbuckle won a close match
day noon,
BONUS
turned It.
A.
The total yield of the Com will leave early Sunday morning
were from Bremer, of Los Alamos, by a
Two more suits, those of Risberg the afternoon. Arrangements
stocK lodo from its discoverv In for Belen. Manager Dan Ortiz will
'
care
of
all
to
take
4
men
of
score
being
completed
Both
and
offensive,
strongest
and Jackson, were filed by Attor1859 up to 1890 was over $340,- - present his
the ladies
the conven- were careful players and tho Ros
with the possible exception that
ney Ray Cannon,
uuu.uuu.
representing tion at eachattending
aro
not
available
of
Figures
these
affairs.
Teen Qallegos, the hard slugging
well player won by his skillful plac
Felsch, in tho court today.
the yield since 1890 when outfielder,
ED BY covering
may not be in the lineup.
ing. Marron met the Pecos valley
"We have not revealed all wv
it began to decline.
It is expected that the game will
in
the
representative
know," declared Cannon tonight.
when
Q.
was
concrete
first
some Idea of the relative
and was the only tournament playei
"Wo have evidence which will stun
used In Imllrtlnj boats or (flips? give
to take the second set after he had
strength of Santa Fe and AlbuquerW.
').
jthe baseball world and shake
lost the first. Marron had already
old
Hl'lt,
time rivals for diamond
que,
SENATOR
A. A rowboat built In 1849 by supremacy. , While the Albuquerganized league baseball to its very
won from Scarborough, of Santa Fa
foundations."
M. Lanibot of Carces, France was que Grays last Sunday
it seemed for a while that two
and
appeared to
Cannon also attacked statements
the first example of concrete con- outclass Belen hopelessly,
men would meet In
fianta Fe
MAD E CHAIRMAN Albuquerque
attributed in the press to Judge K.
struction in thut line.
Las
defeated
finals.
between
The
with
the'
match
Vegas
Griephan
M. Laruiis. high commissioner
of
Q. Is there a demand for farm pitching, by the score of 14 to 4.
Roswell and Albuquerque was the Cash Payments of 50 Per
baseball, who was reported to have
laborers at this time? If. M.
closest of the tournament.
The Grays will make their 1922
Cent to Veterans is
remarked that "no one would pny
A.
The department of agriculbow to the Santa Fe fans on SunIn the doubles, Santa Fe won
much attention to what Felsch had
G
Fideture
from Belen, and Albuquerque
OF
O.
says that the Bupply of farm day, May 21.
posed; Is Referred to
to say."
feated Los Alamos in the first
labor is abundant hut the demand
"I rather think Mr. Landls made
nance Committee.
round by a score of 5 and
is not very strong tnere being a
a bold remark in regard to Felsch's
The Alamos boys were two very
rnthor general tendency to avoid
suit," he said. "When he comes tc Raton Man
The
AsanciHtrii
different
Bromer
By
I'rrM.)
players.
played
hiring.
Finally Accepts very carefully
a question of veracity between
and Keisiihorst took
Washington, May 12. A substi
Q. How can I mnke Imitation
Felsch and Kenesaw
"Happy"
Post Tendered Him By the risky shots which, when they tute soldierB' bill under which mnrble out of cement? A. S.
Mountain Landls, no one would
were effective, very ofter were veterans would receive 60 per cent
A. This material Is called Scag-iol- a
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
State Central Cmmittee; aces. Roswell fell before the local cash payments, was Introduced
Mr. and Mrs. li. Uuppe, who
any one but Mr. Landls. Vis
and is not made of Portland
5
3
sets
statement that no one cares whai
wielders
racket.
and
Senator
Bursum.
by
cement.
by
Burnt
Is
today
the past six weeks in southrepublispent
used
and
gypsum
Ran Bursum Campaign. also. Merritt and Marron showed can, New Mexico,- and referred to
Felsch says, indicates he is &
the success of the finished product ern California, returned to the city
men
team
two
the
best
work
of
senate
for
the
the
finance
any
mouthpiece
committee.
magnates.
depends upon the skill of the man yesterday.
Selection of O. t,. PhiMps of In the competition and since they
should think it would have been
Veterans entitled to only $50
Dr. Murray, osteu;iiithlcit.
pliysl
more in keeping with his duties a Raton as state chairman of the have taKen both Santa Fe players would be paid in full. Payment makingWhat Is meant by the
cian. N. T. Armijo Bliia. i'lione 741.
phrase
Mexico
over
in
New
in
the
republican
party
singles, they will, very would be at the rate of one dollar "free ships make free goods"? E.
high commissioner of baseball to
The
K.
of
Jesse
death
Goldberg,
have withheld a statement until and the acceptance of Mr. Phillips probably come out on top.
a day for domestic service and A. W.
who lived here in 1921 at 822 East
Belen High school, through the 31.25
hs had time to give careful exam- of the post tendered him were anfor foreign service with the
A. "Free ships make free goods" Coal avenue, occurred in St. Louis
of
Miss
walked
afternoon
nounced
by ability
Armstrong,
ination to what Mr. Felsch has to
yesterday
maximums $500 and $625. respec- is an expression In International on May 2, according to word reGeorge R. Craig. retiring state off with the state woman's singles tively, ns in the house bill.
say."
law meaning that the effects or ceived here recently.
Mr. Craig has been tennis championship in the tournachairman.
The balance due to veterans goods belonging to the subject or
Factory wood, rull truck load,
in that capacity since 191 8. ment conducted at the state univer
serving
would
be
covered
certificates
a power or state at war four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
by
citizens
EMPLOYMENT SHOWING
The new chairman Is a promi- sity yesterday.
Albuquerque wao of Indebtedness payable September are free offrom
1.
Phone
confiscaor
the preliminaries, so, 1921. and drawing interest at tion when foundcapture
of Raton, N. M. He eliminated In
There is an undelivered telegram
on a neutral vesSTEADY GAIN IN U. S. nent attorney Colfax
county as a leaving Santa Fe and Belen to the rate of 3 2 per cent from sel, with the
represented
exception of such at the Postal for Arthur McMurdo.
member of the last state senate. He fight it out. The doubles matches next October 1.
articles as are contraband of war.
(By The Aumclolrd Preaa.)
Is a member of the legal firm of between the three Bchools will be
Aside
from
the
cash
and
CIRCLE AND W. O.
certifi
A
niblo
Kather-Ine
Q.
12.
Miss
this
has
day Is from sunset WOODMAN
Washington, May
April
played
morning.
'
Phillips and Dardcn.
V., NOTICE!
Cottonwood Grove
would be to smiKct. Now It Is reckoned from
shown the greatest gain in employ- Crampton,
McCormack. director of physi- cate option,to veterans
attention
Mr.
attracted
Phillips
Woodmanand Albuquerque
selection
Circle
vocational
ment throughout the country of
midnight to midnight. When was
for women at the permittedfarm or home
manner In which he cal education
the
capable
by
No.
O. W., will hold a
W.
1,
or
land
Camp,
training,
aid,
B.
made?
tho
tourin
is
I.
chnngo
any month since the first of the served as a state senator. ' He university,
charge of the
A. The day has varied from the picnic in Tljeras canyon Sunday,
purchase aid. Under the land
year, E. K. Hunt, secretary of the sponsored a number of Important nament for girls.
veterans
could earliest time. The Babylonian day May 14. All members W. C. and
The finals match played yester- purchase plan,
president's conference on
measures and acted as chairman
make
homesteads
anv
nub
upon
1
was from sunrise to sunrise, the VV. O. W. and families are welcome.
to the
day afternoon went
declared today.
of the Judiciary committee.
ile lands, payintr $1.25 per acre by Jewish and Oreek day from sunset All those desiring to go must have
Employment, he said, is showing
was little Belen player, who defeated
Bursum
Senator
When
means
of indebt- to sunset. The Egyptians and the their name with the committee not
a steady and sustained gain, April nominated last September, Mr. her sturdier opponent. , Miss Kath-e:in- e edness. ofIfthethecertificate
land cost less than Romans commenced their day at later than Saturday noon, or con Van Stone, of Santa Fe,
reports being the most encouraging Phillips was made chairman of
yourself not going. Phone
Miss Van Stone showed better the face value of the certificate
and the practice has en- sider
of the year and clearly indicating
1641-673. or 1441-special committee to conduct tennis form than Miss Armstrong, the difference would be paid in midnight
dured.
an upward trend In industry and the
He established using a variety of strokes with some cash.
his
campaign.
business.
v
In Albuquerque then adroitness.
The bill will provide that the
The latter used
states, headquarters
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Reports from thirty-fou- r
and became acquainted here. It the overhand stroke, gripping only
her bonus be financed bv the refund.
he declared, showed that for every is probable that
will open head racket half way up the handle, but ing foreign debt,
he
L
be
DOINGS
authority
J 00 Jobs listed during the month auarters here
again soon.
she used it to the best possible ad- ing proposed for the secretary of
there were 1B0 applicants as
central vantage. She was particularly
the
When
republican
the
to
sell
good
such
amount
treasury
Concrete sidewalk building seems
against 182 in March, 205 in Feb- committee met after the 1921 cam- on a rally and was very quick In of the
foreign bonds as might be
to be the prevailing outdoor sport
ruary and 226 'in January. This, paign to act upon the resignation covering her court.
necessary.
S3
of
a
on
decrease
per of
he added, is
the western portion of the adMiss Armstrong defeated Miss
Phillips
Craig. Senator
cent over the number applying for was Judge
dition.
the choice of the committee. Helen
of Albuquerque. MR. AND
work during the first four months He declined to accept at that time. 1 andGrunsfeld,
J.
F. Vanlandlngham, salesman
MRS.
BRYAN
4
in the preliminary
of the year.
for H. Chas. Roehl, yesterday sold
The matter was referred to an ex round. She then played M s Marv
IN
STOP
ON
EL
PASO
lot on the extreme south end of
ecutlve committee which unanl Christine Hughes, of Santa Fe, wh
YESTERDAY aBryn
Mawr avenue to L. R. Leaden
mnuslv voted for Mr. Phillips. In drew a bye. She defeated the Santa
WAY TO CALIFORNIA
of
2
Fe
ho
Van
and
double
Gallup, N. M. Mr. Leaden ex
Miss
election,
player
the face of that '
Stone defeated Miss Eunice
'
'
pects to build a lodge where
accepted.
.
(Bt The Amoriatrd Prmo.)
eastern tourists may oe
3
of Albuquerque,
and
El Paso, Texas. Mav 12. Mr. Weiller and Benjamin and weaitny
4
In the preliminaries and Miss and Mrs.
housed preparatory to scheduled
William Jennings Bryan
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Simmons, of Belen, 5 and
horseback tours to hisauto,
and
in arrived here
in
Pearce Rodey Invest
today by automobile
the
torical points of interest In the
on their way to California.
Ar
Fifth
ARCHULETA Bonifacio
western portion of the state and
Property Between
"uarwln's theory that man If
son of Mr. and
chuleta,
northeastern Arizona.
descended from the tipo." said Mr,
Sixth
and
Streets.
'WSS TfOUKJtU TO
new
home ol
Mrs. Amado Archuleta, died yes- TO ORGANIZE 2 RURAL
The beautiful
on
Its
Influence
Hryan.
'through
illBryan Beets on Vassar avenue is
terday morning after a short
other philosophies. Is the disturb
SUNDAY
SCHOOLS
HERE
of
feet
hundred
of
The
sale
a
in
home
San
ness at his parents'
ready for the roof.
ing factor In the industrial world West Central avenue
Jose. A private funeral was held
properly bewill become a national question.
union gospel meetings will be end
CARD OP TIIANKS.'
Peet's Washing Machine yesterday afternoon and burial neia
The doctrine that 'might makes tween Fifth and Sixth street was
at the Mountain View school right' is based on It. But the con- effected yesterday through the
I wish to express my heartfelt
was made at San Jose cemetery.
The
Soap
tomorrow
Franklin
and
10
agency.
at
company
o'clock
Garcia and Sons were in charge.
thanks to the many friends and to
morning
will last only until Chrisfour, the Albuquerque Division S89. Orand at the Armijo
school house at troversy
tian people realize what Is golnc on. tntal purchase price of the
amount3
business
o'clock In the afternoon for the Then they will ston the
of
property
BRAGG
Mrs. Mattle A. Bragg,
der of Railway Conductors, for
spread of pieces
ed to over 50,000,'it is estimated.
42 years old, wife of T. M. Bragg, purpose of organizing community Darwinism
and beau
Immediately."
613 and 515 thplr kindness, sympathy
The
at
511,
building
schools
these
at
Sunday
a
local
places.
died at
tiful floral offerings, in my la:e
hospital here early Rev.
1 bar Creme Oil Soap'
West Central were purchased by bereavement
'
Lee
Gaines
Jj.
will
at
of
Mrs.
loss
preach
and
my dear
Bragg
yesterday morning.
Pearce llodev. These are occupied husband.
'
came here from Missouri about the afternoon service, and special
FREE
r
and
the
'by
Albuquerque
Heating
music
AH
will
bebe
rendered.
who
MRS. W. H. REED,
three and a half years ago, and
Klock the
Plumbing company,
406 South Walter.
sides her husband she is survived are Interested are urged to attend,
Uuilder, and tho Hobbs Motor comtwo
funeral
The
Sale
by
daughters.
'
Special
Saturday
pany,
respectively.
will be announced
FOR SALE Slab .'wood. Mc
The building at 617 West Central BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
Dr. Price' Baking Powder arrangements
later. C. T, French, Is In charge.
Klnley Land Sc Lumber Company,
now housing the New Mexico Motor
Phone 22I-SIDH South First.
was
iy
corporation,
purchased
HANCOCK The
remains . of
The Cllderslecte Electric Co- Wciler and Benjamin. The adjoinGlen T. Hancock, who died here zil East Central. Phone 797-We deliver any size any
ing building, 519, occupied by the
Tuesday morning were shipped yesSmall Size
Cooper Motor company was re- where. Henry Transfer Co.,
2
on
to
No.
train
terday morning
ARRIVE All
cently purchased by the same firm. Phone 939.
West Brownsville, Penn., for burbuildings were formerly owned
ial, C, T, French was in charge.
by Thaxton and Beebe.
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PECOS

Make Your Own
Afternoon or
Porch Dress

-

-

Alsne-Marn-

Mcuse-Argon-

e,

Horn-buckl-

four-roo-

m

one-roo- m

1900-191-

fifty-secon- d

Irvlns-on-Pec-

NEW

0.G

PHILLIPS

white with brown and tan floral design. Pink, grey
and white with floral pattern of orange and green
and other charming floral and plaid combinations.

HI

3 US
4

BILL

INDUE

ls

Out of our new gaily patterned dress cretonnes,
they come in beautiful plaid color combinations of
yellow, grey and white with decorative floral design of green, blue and grey. Orchid, grey and

santa'Te'TasebaTl
team and fans will
invade belen sunday

2.

semi-fina-

yds. Cretonne at 65c
$2.60
yd. Gingham at 45c,

...,34c

Pattern
35c
Thread and snaps... 15c
Total

BUOSUM

$3.44

See Finished Model in
Window.

mo

P.

STATE

ule SYore

ALSUQUfQuC. H.MIK.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

3.

i

LOCAL ITEMS

.

FREMONT CASH GROCERY

1

unem-ployme-

2,

2,

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
Will have for today: Fancy Home Dressed Broilers,
Squabs, Hens and Ducks. Complete line of Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables. Plenty Nice Strawberries.
DELICATESSEN
Shrimp Salad.
Delicious Baked Ham.
Roast Veal.
Straussburger Liver.
Boiled Smoked Tongue.
Mortadella (with Pistachio
Nuts.)
'
Chicken Roulada.
Kosher Ring.
I'rlme Cervelat.
Imported Swiss Cheese.
Sap Sago Cheese.
Imported Roquefort Cheese.
"

Combination Salad.
Roast Leg of Pork.
Extra Quality Veal Loaf.
Goose Liver.
Blood and Tongue Sausage.
English Cooked Corn Beef.
Kosher Knack.
Limburger Cheese in one-lbrick.
Pineapple Cheese
Heinz' Sweet Mixed Pickles In
bulk.
b.

1.

J.

CENTRA

'

STORE BUILDINGS

You wiH find many new things in our store every
day. Expect to have California Fresh Cherries
Next Wednesday.
Visit us in our new home, 410 West Central, Next
Door to J. C. Penney Co. PHONE 915--

MONEY

11-- 9.

f,

5

semi-final-

5m.

s.

"

This ad is worth money to you. Clip it and bring it
to our Garment Shop and you can havft your choice
of any dress or garment in our extensive stock for

.

$17.00

33c

Si

unkisranSs1

JEWELS

30c Dozen,

.

Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs

30c Dozen

DUKES M. B. Dukes, aged 33
years, died at his room on South
Broadway at 9 o clock last night.
His relatives live in Oklahoma
City. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later, C. T. French
. ,
,,
is in charge.

DID WITHOUT

16 lbs. for

$1.00

BORDEN'S MILK,

Tall Cans 10c
Wisconsin Longhora
. '
" Cheese

,

30c Pound
PORK ROAST

22c Pound

SATSINGEK Emll J. Satslnger.
years old, died at his home on
North Fifth street at 9 o'clock last
nignt. He came to Albuquerque 18
months ago from Nebraska. He
leaves one son and one daughter
here. The body will be taken back
to Nebraska for burial. C. T.
French is in charge,

(By The AMoclnted Frew.)
New York, Mav 12. Custom of

ficlals late todav seized a diamond
and emerald plaque valued at f 0
belonging to Peggy Hopkins
Joyce, which thev asserted the
aotress had not declared when she
returned today from Paris on the
Mauretanla.
They returned to her. however.
twenty-fou- r
other pieces of Jewelry,
including
rings with diamonds
carats and two
weighing forty-on- e
strands of pearls valued at more
14,-00-

FOOgir

-- :

GRANULATED SUGAR

-

72

LUCERO Miguel T.ucero ALA
the crime wave of which she said
last night at hts apartments on
"It Is .a, fact, I began to feel she hadInread about, which was preSouth- - Second street after a short Ilka a new
New York. Peggy, frothman before I finished vailing
illness, j He is - survived by one my first bottle of Tanlae." said ing with Indignation on her trip
from Quarantine when shs learned
brother. The body
tn Josephs-lit- ..
1025 Fair Lmotlon
Crollott't funeral parlors, pending Oaks avenue,Peterson,
picture house owners, meet
Alameda,1 Calif. ,
funeral arrangements.jn Washington, had banned
"For .twelve years. 1 suffered ing
"for
the
good of the screen'' any
aha mtfht he
FLORES Mrs. rlarita. Plnm with stomach trouble. I had no Pictures In Which
30 years old, died yesterday after appetite,'-- was badly constipated, shown, appeared not in the least
and
would
as
without
go
concerned when her trunks were
noon at her' residence
north of Ion as I oould. knowingeating
when I taken to the cusfnmn hnn
fnr ex
town; She Is survived by her hus- did
eat I" Would bMat up with amination,
band and two sisters and 'one
Smokea rMmmxtoa
brother. Funeral arrancementu gaa- and have a terrible choking '
will be announced later. Crollott sensation and, there would be such :In a costume featuring sables,
intense
In
my
pains
cramping
champagne colored stockings nn.i
is in charge.
....
stomach they; would drive me al a blue. turban, she followed her bex
longings from the pier, and watched
TKNORIO Mrs. d. n. Tcnorio. most frantic. I lost twenty-siShe
33 years old, died last night at her pounds In weight In three weeks the examination.
away
half a box of cigarettes puffed
In
was
arid
a
and chatted
run.
miserable,
such,
apartments in the 'highlands of
with
the
force
while
down
I
condition
could
but
get
appraisers
pneumonia.' she Is survived by her little
piled her with questions.
mother and her husband, who were
sleep.
Her attorney, William J. Falon.
"Before I had finished my first who
with her at the end. The body wai
accompanied her, later Issued
taken to Crollott's funeral oarlors. bottle of Tanlae, , I felt like a a statement
In which he .asserted
different man, and now I've com- that "there will
pending funeral arrangements.
other developpletely
regained;, , roy .. health, ments when thebo examination
H
DR. P. E. MncClf ACrtEJf,
strength and weight. Tanlae la a oontinued tomorrow, Ostranittliin ii,owiinti - .,
will always
I
grand medicine and
'
Sueoi ssor to On H. M. Dowers.
' O. H. CONNKIt. M.
,
praise it."
I), D. O.
. '
K. I lliiilillnir
Tanlao is sold by all good drug- Oslennilthln Ri.niIU
89-89-v,
Tel., Offlpe,
Hcsldcnec,
.
Stern Bldg. Tel. 7U1-was-take-

s

-

--

20c Pound
VEAL ROAST

25c Pound
STRAWBERRIES

"

.

I

gists.-r-Ad-

J.

325-W-

Public

SATURDAY'S AW MONDAY'S
SPECIAL SALE
Over One Hundred Cents' Worth for

89c ;

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

THE LUCERO GARMENT SHOP- Corner Second St. and Silver Ave.

Stenographer,

Room 8, Melini Bldg.

eight-roun-

MADE TODAY. SOLD

Alameda Citizen Suffered
'
$400,000.
m So Terribly ' From Iridi- - than
These were promptly turned over Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
He Was Afraid to a private detective whom the at the Cause and Remove It
;; gestion
actress had
by wireless to
;To Ea- t- Lost 26 Pounds serve as herengaged
bodyguard because of
Dr. Edwards' Olive

x

RUMP ROAST

HARRIS KNOCK KB1 OVT.
Burlington, Iowa, May 12. Sammy Wade, of Pekln, HI., knocked
out Johnny Harris, of Omaha, In
the seventh round of a scheduled
d
bout here tonight They
are featherweights.

Values up to $67.50

Tablets, the sub
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.
People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'Olive
Tablets. The pleasant,
d
tablets are taken for bad breath by all
who know them.
Dr. Edwards' O tve Tablets act eently but firmly on the bowels and liver
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel docs without any o:
uie naa alter eitects.
All the benefits of nastv. sickenine
Rriping cathartics arc derived frorr
Dr. Ldwards' Olive Tablets withou;
gnping,pain or any disagreeable effects
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac
tice among patients afflicted with bowe
and liver complaint, with the attendan
bad breath.
Olive Tablets are nurelv a veeetabli
compound mixed with olive oil; yoi
will know them by theii olive color
Take one or two every night tor a weet
and note the effect, 15c and 30c.

TODAY -E-

VERY

DAY

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
BUTTER SHOP THE FRESH
CREAM BUTTER.
Saturday, May

13

"CARRY IT AWAY."

sugar-coate-

FROM THE
BUTTER SHOP
CHURN TO YOUR
TABLE DIRECT

This Butter Is Sold by Ideal Grocery and at Frank F. Trotter's Store.

-

;

DON'T GET ALL "HET UP" THESE FINE SPRING

DRINK

FEVER DAYS

BUTTER SHOP BUTTERMILK

New Mexico Products Company are demonstrating today its "Perfect Blend
Coffee." Drop in and try a cup. We will serve this coffe'e hereafter.

THE BUTTER SHOP
West
401

Central Avenue.
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11TH HOME RON;
St.

ST. LOUIS WINS
Six Circuit Clouts Feature
the First Game of the
Browns

Series Between
and Athletics.

(By The AiMclMed PreM.)

Six

Pa., May 12.

Chleao

.

..

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston ,

W.
18
14
14
12
10
10

10
6

L.
6

10
10
11
11
13
17
16

Pet.
.760
.583
.683
.632
.476
.436
.870
.271

W.

....It)

11

18
14
14
13
15

10

17.

11
11

10

HAS 13 LEFT IN

Pet.
.704
.667
.500
.440
.440
.435
.423
.870

8
8

..........1813
...--

I

Yesterday's Results.
Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 4.
'
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, 8. .
Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn,
St. Louis, 7; New York, 6.

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis. 13; Philadelphia,
New York, 10; Detroit, 8.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 0.
Washington, 5; Cleveland,

Where They Play.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Where They Play.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Boston.

Philadelphia,
liome runs featured the first game
of the St. Louis series today in
which the Browns defeated
13 to 4. Kenneth Williams
lilt his eleventh homer of the
By Oldham (Pipp). Winning pitchwhile Bisler, McManus. Dykes, er Mays,
Losing pitcher Old
cirSillier and Shorten also made
ham.
cuit clouts. Score:
Boston, 5; Chicago, 0.
St. IjOuIk.
Boston. May 12. Boston de
AB. R. H. TO, .A.
feated Chicago 5 to 0 today In the
2
0
Tohin, rf
first game of their series here.
. 3 0 0 2 6
Uerber, ss
Quinn held the visitors to four hits,
0
Robertson, ss..
no two of which came in any one
0
Mf.ler,
0
inning.
Williams, If...
n..
Score:
1
Severeld, c....
0
.
.
.
.
Chicago . ...000 000 000 05 4 12
Shorten, cf
10
100 130 00X
Boston
Kllerbe, 3b....
Batteries: McWeeny, Acosta, Da
1
McManus, 2b..
nd
1
Quinn
venport and Schalk;
fchocker,
Ruel.
! Totals ,
36 13 11 27 11 2
Washington, 6; Cleveland, 4.
Fhtlartolpliln,
Washington. May 12. Washing
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
the opening game of its
3
Young, 2b.
l i 3 l ton took
with Cleveland today, 6 to 4.
Johnston, lb... 65 0 2 15 o0 00 iieries
was effective after tne
Erickson
0
0
0
.
AValker, If
Inning, although unusually
3
0
0 first
0
4
0
Perkins, c
was
1
0
1
1
0
0 wild. Prior to the game there
Fuhrman,
a flag raising m observance oi
"Miller, cf. .......
National
day." partici
Welch, rf. ....... 4 0 0 1 0 0 pated In byHospital
Denby and
Dykes, 3b.... .. 4 1 1 1 0 0 Major GeneralSecretary
John A. LeJeune,
4
6
0
tialloway, as.. . . 4
corps.
of
marine
the
commandant
Harris, p. . ... .. 21 00 0 O 6 0 Wounded veterans of the world war
0
0
0
0
zHauser
0
0
0
0
0
0 were guests at the game.
Moore, p
Score:
it. n. n.
Yariison, p...- -. 0 0 0 o 1 00 Cleveland
..300 100 0004 6 0
0
. 1
0
0 0
EiMcGowan
0
5 11
00X
Washington 210 020
Batteries: coveieskie ana u isein;
- Totals
4
8 27 16 1
36
x Batted for Harris In seventh. Erickson and Gharrity.
Batted for Yarrison in ninth.
, zz
By Innings:
Phll-adeph- la

American Leegne.
New York
St. Louis
Cleveland .
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston .
Detroit
Washington

Tl

10

.3

lb....

.

p....

i

c...

311000
12

.......

St Louis....

002 201 S50

13

231-5- ,
Equalling State
Record; Venable Hurts
.'
His Back.

McManus, Shorten,
Miller,
Dykes. Stolen base Sisler.
Double plays Gerber,
McManus,
Bisler; Galloway, Johnston. Left
on bases St Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 8. Base on balls Off Harris,
6; Moore, 3; Shocker, 3, Struck
out By Harris, 3; Yarrison, 1;
Shocker, . Hits Off Harris. 8 in
T innings; off Moore. 3 in 1; off
Yarrison, none In 1. Hit by pitcher
iy Moore (Tooin). Losing pitch
or Harris.
Will-lam-

600-mi- le

41

1 12

0

8
0
0
0
1

2
2
0
0

8
4

1
8

0
0
0

0

0
0
1

City Ball Dope

0
0

The Duke City Grays will play
0
0
at 8 o'clock to0 the Old Town Stars
1
1
morrow afternoon at the Barelas
ball park. The regular admission
7 1
1
3
1
Totals
will be charged, but no charges
x Batted for Olson In fifth.
will be made for the grandstand,
...
Ran for Woodall In fifth.
this game only.
xxx Batted for Oldham In the forA feature
of the game will be
Wnth.
the importation from Las Vegas of
Ran for Manlon In ninth,
Mike Baca, a southpaw pitcher, to
nr inninEs:
8 play with the Stars.
102 000
Detroit
031 001 06x 10
New York
St. Mary's defeated the Old
e
hits wara, Town Reds
Summary:
In a ten inning baseJones.
Scott.
runs
Home
Rrhnnr.
ball game at Fourteenth street and
Fewster. Miller. Stolen bases
New York avenue
after,
Cobb. Sacrifices Olson, noon with a score yesterday
Hrhan
of 11 to 7.
Veach 2, Rigney. Left on base-sNew York, 7; Detroit, 8. Base on
AKEKICAN ASSOCIATION.
balls Off Hoyt, 8; off Olson. 2; Kansas City, 19; Louisville, 8.
Oldham. 2. Struck out By Hoyt
St. Paul, 7; Toledo, 6.
l bv Olson. 1: Oldham. 1. Hits
Minneapolis, 10; Columbus, 9.
not
Oft Olson, 7 In 4; off Oldham, 7 in Milwaukee
Indianapolis,
: off Hoyt, 10 in 7 (none
out in scheduled.
off
phth); off Murray, 1 in
Hit by pitcnerJournal Want ads brine result
Mays, 8 in 1

it

lit

Two-bas-

S;

s.

is?

Do You
3
:

i

1

....34

Maranville, ss..
Carey, cf
BIgbee. If
Ens, 2b
Traynor, 3b
Mueller, rf
Grimm, lb
Mattox, c
Carlson, p
Yellowhorse,
p

Know That
The beat dressers are patrons of some tailor.
They know when they have their clothes made
that they are assured of a perfect fit and
the latest style.
To see the largest line of Woolens at the
lowest price, come here. All the new spring
and summer fabrics are now on display.

Prices from $25.00 to $45.00

114 WEST CENTRAL

ft
m

Arrests to Follow Violations
of Quarantine Rules: Par
ents Responsible fori
Many

t

24 10

AB. R. H. PO.
0

4
4
2
3
4
3
4
4
1
8

0

0

A

2

1

Trujillo, Taos, first;
Bullock, Kstancia, second; Glass-maAlbuquerque, third. Time
24 5 seconds. All three men
qualified.
Second heat: Roybal, Albuquer
que, first; Holt, Roswell, second;
Clyde, Artesla, third. Timer 23 6
seconds.
d
Dash.
First heat: Weisenger, Clovis,
Artesla,
second; Glass- House,
first;
man, Albuquerque, tnira. Time
5
55
seconds.
Second heat: NIckey, Artesla,
first; Brooks, Taos, second; Slssine-rothird. Time
Albuquerque,
(5 5 seconds.
High Jump.
Those who will compete in the
r,
finals are: Holcomb, Stortz,
Davis, Artesla;
Albuquerque;
Bass, Cimarron; Havsllp, Roswell;
Payne, Raton.
Pole Vault.
Those who will compete in the
finals are: Venable, Renfro, Stortz,
Albuquerque; Bass, Cimarron; DimPayne,
mltt, Havsllp, Roswell;
Raton,
Jump.
Those qualifying are: Venable.
Albuquerque;
Zlllmer,
Roybal,
Bass, Cimarron;
Webb, Roswell;
Raton.
Psyne,
Difccus Throw.
Those surviving the preliminar
ies are: Venable, Holcomb, Albuquerque; Bass, Cimarron; Dimmltt,
Havslip, Roswell; Sena Santa Fe.
Fe.
In all other events all entrants
reporting to the starter yesterday
will enter the finals today.
The officials for tne meet are:
Referee and starter R. W. John
son; clerk of course U. W. Johnson; head track Judge Lewis R.
Wilton; track Judges Hale, Gra
chief field
ham, Wait, Morgan;
O. Ream; field judges
JudgeGlen
Dow, Jones, Harrington, Green- leaf, Elder, R. Hernandez, L. Hernandez. Timers Luther Van Bus- kirk, Glen Borland, John D. Bur
ton.
Scorer
Assistant
Feasel.
clerk of course Clark; marshal of
course John Popejoy.
440-Yar-

s,

82 5 9 27 12 2
Totals
x Batted for O'Neill in seventh.
xx Batted for Miller in ninth.
By innings:
000 300 0008
Boston
000 040 01X

Pittsburgh

5

hits

Summary:Grimm, e
Southworth,
Two-bas-

Traynor.
Three-bas- e
hits Powell, Traynor.
e
Stolen bases Boeckel, Carey,
(2).' Sacrifice Cruise. Left
on bases Boston, 5; Pittsburgh, 7.
Base on balls Off Watson, 3; off
Miller, 1. struck out By Miller,
1; Carlson, 2. Hits Off Watson,
7 in 5 innings; off Marquard, none
in 1; off Miller, 2 in 2; off Carlson,
8 in 4; off Yellowhorse, 1 in
6.
Yellowhorse.
Winning
pitcher
Losing pitcher Watson.
Big-be-

St, Louis, T; New York,
St. Louis, May 12. St.

.

Louis
evened the series with the Giants
here this afternoon, winning 7 to
6 in ten innings, after Jess Barnes
of
fame had been
chased from the hill by a barrage
of singles in the first inning. Causey, who relieved him. was not ef
fective and gave way to Shea. Jon
nard took his place and Art Nehf
finished. Frank Frlsch broke into
his first game of the season since
his injury and got two doubles and
a stolen base. Fournler made a
circuit swipe off Barnes in the
first with two on bases. The winning run resulted from a freak bin-gby McHenry which Groh permitted to dribble along the third
base line for a safety, while Stock
scored. The score;
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
ss
8
Bancroft,
4
Frlsch, 2b .,
4
Groh, 8b
8
Young, rf
6
Meusel, If .,
5
Kelly, lb ...
6
Shlnners, cf
K. smith, e
t
1
c
Snyder,
uaston, o ...
Barnes, p....
Causey, p. . , ,
xCunnlngham
Shea, p
xxRawlings .
0
xxxBerry
0
jonnard, p
1
Nehf, p
le

....

Zili-me-

SPEED

ICHINE

tlnn are that those who
cop in
bet against the city motor will
be
a speed feast this Bummer
obliged to make a check to the
City of Albuquerque.
The motor cycia cop is now unwhich
crating a new speed wagon
was made especially for "Cannon
speeu
Ball" Baker, motorcycle
fiend, who intended to use it in
hi a nndnrance race from Los An
geles to New York City next weak.
The machine purchased yesterdeday by the city for the pollca
Ace,
partment is a
which "Cannon Ball" Baker claims
to be the last word in motorcycle
construction.
Baker nas gone
back to New York, being forced to
nhandon the speed test as he wus
Injured in an accident In Arizona a
few days ago. The macnine was
purchased by the city at a bargainto
as the company did not want
pay the express back east and
desired that tne type of machine,
which is revolutionary in motorcycle construction, should be introduced in this section of the
country.
four-cylind- er

Fl S
TO WOHNIN

COP GETS

FOUR CYLINDER

RTEilN

nMeiAL OttPAT0H
Clovis. N. M

JOURNAL

May 12. Clovis
won from the Ranger club by a
8
In
score of 6 to
the first game of
the series. Dean was the hero of
the day in the lucky seventh, when
cavanaugn cracked out a single,
Banker was hit for the second time
and Newberry made a single, filling
the bases, Dean smashed out a two
base hit which
started a rally.
Tucker making a home run.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Totals
88 6 10 29il4
S
x Batted for Causey In third,
xx Batted for shea In tighth.
xxx Ran for Snydsr In eighth,
s Two out when winning run
Ranger ....800 101 0016 11. 1
scored.
.000 010 5028 11 S
Clovis
St. Ijonln.
Batteries: Roberts and Duck
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
worth; Boyle, Mickey and Black.
J. Smith, rf .
t
0
Sehultx, rf . .
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
4
Toporcer, ss
Little Rock, 10; Birmingham, I,
0
Stock, 8b...,
0
Chattanooga, 6; Atlanta, 2.
Hornsby, 2b ,
Memphis, 0; New Orleans, 3,
10
Fournler, lb
Nashville, t; Mobile, V.
3
McHenry, If
4
Heathcote, cf
COAST LEAGUE,
5
Alnsmtth, e ,
1
flan Francisco, 10; Salt Lake, 3,
demons, e .
0
Haines, p , .
Vernon, 8; Seattle, 8. '
0
Sherdel, n . ,
Oakland, 4; Portland, 3.
0
1
ZMann
Los Angeles, ; Sacramento, 8.
0 0
0
,

STATE TRACK MEET TO
BE HELD HERE AGAIN,
H. S. LEAGUE STATES
At a meeting held last night in
the chemistry building of the uniand athletic
versity by the teachers Interscholas-tlo
coaches attending the
contests, it was unanimously
1923
contests
for
voted to hold the
In Albuquerque.
A temporary organization of a

forensic league of high schools of
New Mexico was adopted, and the
officers were elected:
following
of
President Miss Cooperrlder
Santa Fe; vice presidents, Mr. Fene- lon of Dawson, Mr. tsnenkei or
Rnswell. G. B. Jones of Ijis Cruees;
Miss Phillips
secretary-treasure- r,
of Albuquerque high school.
Tho temporarily organized iop
anile league hopes to meet for per
manent organization at the state
teachers meeting xo oe neia nere
next November.

........

J

By innings:
New York
001 004 001
St. Louis......... 400 002 000

.......

Summary:

Two-bas-

e

1

0

17
hits

FriBcn (2). Young, Stock. Thres
base hit Fournler,
Home run
stolen
rournier.
base Frlsch.
sacrifices stock, Haines, Young
Groh.
Double
play Bancroft,
Frlsch, Kelly, Snyder.
Left on
bases New York, 9; st, Louis, 8.
case on Dans orr Barnes, 1;
Haines, 3; Causey, 1. Sherdel. I:
Shea, 1. Struck out By Haines,
8; Sherdel, 2; Shea, 1. Hits Oft
in 8 Inning; off Nehf,
Barnes,
z in 2; off Causey, 1 in 1; off
7
in 5; off Shea. 2 in 8:
Haines,
off Sherdel, 8 In 6; off Jonnard,
i m i. winning pucner snerde!
Losing pitcher Nehf.
Cincinnati. 1i Rronlclvn. a
Cincinnati, O., May 12. Cincin
nati won an exciting game from
Brooklyn here today, 7 to 8.
through Smith's wildness in the
ninth inning. Merkel, who pitched
only one ball to on batsman in the

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Das Moines, 2; Omaha. (.
St. Joseph, 2; Oklahoma City, 1.
.Denver, s; oioux Ulty, 15.
(Wlchita-TuIsnot scheduled.
a,

ninth, was given credit under the
rules for th vlotory.
Score:
R. H. E
Brooklyn

...080

Cincinnati...
Batteries:

001
300 000

0116 II
1127

0
u

Smith and Hunglln,
DeBerrjr;; Couch, Markle and
Har-grav-

:

kmtt.,i-T-;--

t

v-

1

e.

Philadelphia, 7) Chicago, 4.
Chicago, May 12. Erratio fielding, coupled with bases on 'balls
and timely hitting, enabled Philadelphia to make a clean sweep of
the series with Chicago by taking
the final game today 7 to 4. The
locals hit O. Smith hard, but In
only one inning were they able to
bunch them.
Score:
R. H. E.
.018 008 001 7 7 1
Philadelphia
'.
...010 001 020 4 10 6
Chicago
Batteries: G. Smith and Henlino;
Struel
and O'Farrell.
Jones,

I
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OIL
STOVES
At the Star Furniture Company you
can compare several
of the most popular
types of oil stoves
and. select the kind
that best meets your
needs. We will be
glad to make demonstrations in our
store - or at your
own home.

iimKiipmqii

.

.

.1.

I

Theaters Today

"B" Theater Repeating today
for the last time Thomas Jefferson
as the star in "Rip Van Winkle";
also repeating the two-reSnooky
el

comedy, "Snooky's Home Run."
Lyrio Theater "Glass Houses,"
with Viola Dana, is being shown
tor the last time today; also re
peating for the last time "Stolen
comedy.
Glory," a two-rePastime Theaters The eight-reFox feature, "Shame, with an
cast, is being repeated today
for the last time; also repeating
Jimmy Aubrey tn "The Mysterious
el

el

all-st- ar

Stranger."

one-ha-

TUBERCULOSIS
OltM bat positive
proof b it able to cur
labalatlnn
tuberculwls
Is any climate.j
Fur rurthtr Information
(lUrei THE) T. F. GLAfifc
INHALANT CO., MASON
Dr.

BUILDING),

M8

ANQB-US-

S

CALIFORNIA.

et the

r

I

BLADDER
MSV

SMMMll

Etch Cannula
bears nmo 42T
'Btimrtofemmlftt,

LEGAL NOTICE
NOT1CU

OF SUIT.

Francis Newton McCloskey, Plain
tiff, vs. Russell Wright, if living,
and his unknown heirs and personal representatives,
if deceased; Edward J. Childers, Antonio Ortiz, Sheriff of Bernalillo

County, New Mexico, and Successor in Trust to Harvey B.
Trustee,
deceased;
Fergusson,
Santa Fe Land Improvement
Company, a Corporation; Charles
P. Dunlop; R. D. Dunlop; Mar- i garet Dunlop; Mary Dunlop WilMotse; Isabel
liams;
Sophia
Roalfe; Grace Du lop Hosklns;
Josephine
Josephine Dunlop;
Mary Dunlop, a Minor; and All
Unknown Claimants of Interest
in til Premises Adverse to the
Plaintiff. Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants;
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named
plaintiff has this day filed suit in
the said court and cause against
vou and each of you. the general
nature of which action is to quiet
the title of the plaintiff to Lots
numbered Thirteen (18). Fourteen
(14), Fifteen (IE), Sixteen (It),
Seventeen (17), Eighteen (18) and
Nineteen (19). in Bock Twenty
five (26) of tbe New Mexico Town
,

Company's
Original Townsite of
Albuquerque New Mexico, and to
bar and estop you and each of you
from having or claiming any right,
title or Interest In said premises
adverse to the plaintiff; and to
cancel ana remove as clouds upon
the title of the plaintiff the record
or a certain mortgage made by
James L. Athey to Russell Wright.
and covering Lot Thirteen (18)
tnereof, and filed for record on
May 14, 1881, and recorded in
Book O, page 263, of the Records
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico;
and to cancel and remove as a
cloud upon the title of the plaintiff
the record of a certain deed of
trust made by William B. Childers
on the second day of August. 1884,
to Harvey B. Fergusson, as Trustee for Edward J. Childers, covering an undivided
interest
in Lots Thirteen (13 and Four
teen (14) aforesaid, and recorded
on August 4, 1884, in Book Z of
Deeds, page 430, of the Records of
Bernalillo County. New Mexico.
And you and each of you are
nereoy notined that unless you
enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the eighth day
of June, 1922, Judgment will be
rendered In said cause against you
and each of you bv default.
Tne name of the attorneys for
the plaintiff is Simms & Botts.
whose office and postoffice address is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the said court on this the twenty,
first day of April, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
SUIT.
lf

(20), Twenty-ontwo (22),
Twenty-fou-

bered
addition
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Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 18.802.

Ct

a

ie Oteagiasal

In the District Court. State of New

,

36
7 t 30 t
Totals
s Ran for Alnsmlth in sixth.

.

Deaths.

If

CLOVIS DEFEATS
RANGI

'

"

"Health laws, especially
those
regarding quarantine and the requirement of Immunization of children against diphtheria, are to be
enforced if It requires wholesale
arrests," declared Dr. O. p. West,
county health officer, yesterday
of a case
following a discussion
where a child died of the disease
because
its
night
parents
Thursday
had not secured medical aid until
it was too late to relieve the child.
To aggravate the case the parents
refused to allow the other children
in the family to be immunized.
The health department has had
similar cases in other epldomics,
including the influenza and typhoid
fever epidemics when many persons, mostly children, died because their parents would not allow proper medical treatment.
"Families of this type are a
menace to the country," Dr. West
declared. "Children go from their
homes to the publio schools carrying the dlseane and spreading it
among the children of parents who
believe In the scientific treatment
of disease"., both as cures and aB
preventatives, not only for their
children but for themselves.
"In cases where the expense is
a factor to be considered, Bernaadequate
lillo county provides
means for charitable treatment of
in
excuse
no,
is
diseases and there
not calling a doctor until a child Is
beyond the point where medicine
will save Us life."
Sheriff
Tony
A deputy from
Ortiz's office has been put In
charge of enforcing such types of
health law violations.

n,
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FILL! ENFORCED

vaab.

d

mmnnkr

COUNTY WILL BE

John Venable, who won first
places in the shot put and discus
throw last year for Albuquerque,
wrenched his back in the broad
Jump yesterday and may not be
able to come up to par in these
events today. He came second in
the broad jump ana managed to
qualify on the discus. Unless their
captain comes out of this injury for
the finals today, Albuquerque will
have an upmu rignt.
The Suuiuary.
The first two men in each heat
of the runs enter the finals today.
220-xar-

tiwiih

T

HEALTH LAWS IN

440-ya-

First heat:

...
....

lt

1115

....

.....

....
...
...
....
...

1

b--

Pittsburgh.

hard-hittin-

8
8
8
4
2
0

won from Boston today, 6 to 3,
in
driving Watson from the
the fifth. Maranville went hltless
18
in
a
hit
after
securing
today,
straight games. Score:
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4
cf
Powell,
4
Kopf, ss
Southworth, rf 4
3
Cruise, If
Boeckel, 8b.... 4
4
Holke, lb
4
Ford. 2b
2
o
O'Neill,

Totals

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
A veteran Invader
Is Jules Goux. famous French
auto race driver, who Is coming to
this country again to compete In
races at
the International
motor speedway
the Indianapolis
on May SO.
After American driver had won
Jones, 8b
3b
Haney,
signal victories In 1911 and 1912
Cobb, cf
Goux whirled In and won tne
classic in 1918 with a Peugeot. He
Veach, If
Hellmann. rf
set a pace that other foreign driv
4
2b
ers held year after year and it was
Clark,
OB . . . .
not until 1920 that Gaston Chevro- Bassler. o . . . .
ruided an American car to vie
Milton
Olson, p
tory. Last year Tommy
xWoodall a ...
held back the foreign invaders.
over
the
xxCole
scored
a
victory
Cupid
Oldham, p ...
Intrepid Frenchman while Jules
xxxManlon , ..
was beating American race drivers.
Goux's wife is Miss Ruth Davis, an
srFlagstead . , ,
Indianapolis girl. They met during
14 8 14 24 12
Totals
one of the race meetings and were
New York.
married in 1820.
. .
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Goux will drive one or two saiiot
0 0 cars he is bringing with him.
3
2
Witt, rf
Fewater. If . . . t 8 1 2 1 0 0
2
0 0
1
1
5
Tlaker. 2b
0
1
1
2
1
6
Miller, cf
Ward, 2b
Scott, ss
fichang, c
Hovt. D
Murrav. D
Mavs. n

!"'.)
Pittsburgh

....

New York, 10; Detroit, 8.
New York. May 12. Fe water's
home run with the bases full In the
eighth Inning enabled New York to
g
defeat Detroit in a
contest here today, 10 to 8. Score
Detroit.
AB. R. H. PO
Blue, lb

Pipp, lb

(By TUa Associated
12.

Pittsburgh, May

18

in

Hitting
Straight Games.

Miller, p
xxNlcholson . .
Watson, p ....
Marquard, p ..
Gowdy, o

Two-bas-

.....

Pittsburgh Trims Boston, 5
to 3; Maranville Slumps

After

Performances In the preliminaries yesterday of the annual state
High school track meet Indicated
nothing as to who will take the
meet. Albuquerque high seems to
have a slight advantage with
thirteen men still in tbe running for
places. Bass, of Cimarron, and
Dimmltt, of Roswell, are looming
up in the pole vault and Bass, who
took the high lump last year,
seems to be the best contender for
that event today. James Roybal
equalled the stale record for the
d
dash in the tryouts and Is
expected to shatter the time of
28 6 seconds in the race today.
The Albuquerque freshman also is
favorite for first in the century and
the broad jump.
No qualification runs were held
tn the hundred yard dash, the 880,
the mile and the two hurdle events.
All entries in the shot put and
Javelin throw will also enter the
final contests this afternoon. The
relay race will be a feature event of
the afternoon program.
Weisenger, of Clovis, and NIckey,
of Artesla, sprung surprises when
each won a heat in the
dash in 55 5 seconds. These two
men will probably run a close race
today and from all indications the
time will be cut down a few
220-yar-

BENCH

,'Tii,ii ,.,r

I.

th

4.

E

LOUISVILLE

nj The Aiieclated Press.)
Louisville, Ky.. May 12 (by the
Owners of
Associated Press,)
eleven thoroughbreds, ten colts and
as
best on the
the
a filly, regarded
American turf, today accepted the
renewal
issue for the forty-eighof the Kentucky derby at Churchill
Downs tomorrow, according to the
official entries.
Tho race is at a mile and a quarter for three year olds, and carries
$60,000 in added money. Its gross
value to the winner, will be approximately $47,000.

220 Yard Dash

In
4.

TO THE

WATSON

xChrlstenbury, .

4
000 001 003
Philadelphia
e
hits Fuhr
Summary:
man. Johnston. Home runs Sisler,
s,
.;

01

.IT

ii.ii.in.i,l...

mi

j
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DERBY

KENTUCKY

CONTEST

Roybal Does

sea-Bo-

P RATES

11 ENTRIES FOR

DUKE CITY HIGH

THE DOPE COLUMU

WILLIAMS POLES

IIMIH

May 13, 1022

e

(21),

Twenty-thre- e

(24),

Twenty- -

(23),

In Block num

(55) of Raynolds
to Albuquerque,
New
as said lots and block or
blocks are known, designated and
described on a map of said Rayll
nolds addition made by J. R.
and filed In the office of the
ReProbate Clerk and
corder of Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, on the nineteenth day of
July, 1912; and also described In1
that certain warranty deed from
said Raynolds Addition company
to Jameo M. Crouch, recorded In
Book 63 Deed Record at page 1,
records of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of said county
.
of Bernalillo, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance In said
cause on or before the fifth day of
June, 1922, Judgment will be rendered In said cause against you
and each of you by default and the
relief prayed for will be granted.
The names and address of plain-tiff'attorneys are George S. Klock
and M, J. McGulnness, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
- Clerk.
HARRY
F. LEE. Deputy.
By
NOTltK OF ADMINISTRATOR.
Fifty-fiv-

e

Mexico,

Far-we-

'

if

sj

No.-

-

2189.

In the Matter of the Estate of
thur R. May, Deceased.

Ar-

Notice Is hereby given that
George C. Taylor. Administrator of
the estate of Arthur R. May deceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator
and the court has
No, 18298.
appointed Thursday, the 25th day
In the District Court of the Second Of May, 1922, as the day for hearJudicial District of the State of ing objections. If any there be, to
New Mexico Within and For the the approval of said final report
and the discharge of sr.id AdminCounty of Bernalillo. ,
James Lewis, Plaintiff, vs. James istrator.
Witness my hand and the seal of
M. Crouch and Mrs. James M.
said Probate court this 27th day of.
Crouch. His Wife. Defendants.
1922.
April,
M.
To James
Crouch and Mrs.
FRED CROLLOTT,
James M. Crouoh, His Wife, the (Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
Defendants Above Named:
You and each of you are hereby
NOTICE OF SUIT,
notified that a suit has been
No. 13320.
filed
and
in
of
State
New Mexico, County of
brought
against you
the above court and county by the
Bernalillo. In the District Court. ,
above named plaintiff the general R. L. Allison, Plaintiff, vs. Gerobjects of which said action are to
trude Allison. Defendant. ?
compel the speolfio performance To the Above ITamed Defendant!
You are hereby notified that a
of, and praying that you and each
of you bs required to specifically suit has been filed against you in
and
fulfill, that certain the said court and county by the
perform
written agreement between you above named plaintiff, in which
and plaintiff dated June 8, 1921. the said plaintiff prays for divorce
as modified by mutual consent in on the grounds of cruelty. And you
writing expressed of said parties are further notified that unless you
on November 28. 1921. .whereby enter or cause to be entered your
you and each of you contractu and appearance in said cause on or beagreed to sen ana plaintiff con fore the thirtieth day of June A.
tracted and agreed to buy those D. 1922, judgment will be rendered
certain lots, premises and real in said cause against you by default
estate, situate, lying and being in and' the relief prayed for will .be:
the city of Albuquerque county of granted,
Bernalillo, New Mexico, more par
The name of the plaintiff's
is Ernest B. Garcia, whose
ticularly described as follows, to,
wit:
postoffice address is Albuquerque,
numbered
Lots
Thirteen (18) N. M.
.',
Fourteen (14), Fifteen (IS). Six, (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
teen (1C), Seventeen (17), EightClerk.
een (18). Nineteen (19), Twenty By HARRY F, LEE, Deputy.
.'
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May 13, 1922.
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HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND

Social Calendar

CHAPTER 41.

A good dinner,

although very
plain, eaten, and followed by a
Jack's spirits rose. He would
make a good Job of it while he
was about It! Helen should see he
could be firm with her. He had
been too easy going. It was a
falling he had, and with Helen it
had grown greater.
He did so
hate a row. But he had started,
and she might as well learn he
meant what he said from now
on.

He threw out his chest as he
walked along. He felt every inch
a man, and the head of his house.
He passed a motion picture house.
A cheap one.
He jingled the
change in his pocket a moment,
then decided to go in. He couldn't
walk the streets for an hour or
two, and he had no where else
to go. He was not a club man,
couldn't afford to be he thought
bitterly.
The picture hardly keptt his attention, but the place was warm
and he was comfortable.
It was
nearly 10 o'clock when he followed the crowd out into the
street.
"I guess she won't stay at that
club much later than this!" he
said to himself as he looked at
his watch.
Someway he suddenly felt a
desire to hurry, to get home. The
street cars were slow. He Jumpod
off and took the nearest subway.
Helen might be worried, might
think something had happened to
him.
It
He let himself in quietly.
was almost 11, and Helen might
be asleep. If she was he wouldn't
her. She was always
disturb
tiied when she had been at the
;:b, tired and excited. He heard
murmuring voices, someone was
with her. Suppose she were ill
the doctor!
A light laugh reassured him, and
he opened the living room door,
then halted on the threshhold.
Helen and Horace Barnes were
sitting opposite each other at u
card table playing rum.
"Hello!" she said, glancing up
for just a moment, then after
Barnes had risen and shaken
hands, she went on, "you should
have been with us. Jack! We have
had the loveliest time! Mr. Barnes
took me to the quaintest place for
dinner, and it was just perfect. It
was an Hawaiian place, and so
cozy and dear. I don't know when
I have had such a delightful

am sure I am much
pleased," Jack said stiffly.
"Too bad you couldn't have
been with us, Hunter," Barnes
said, "I suppose you were writing
ono of those cracking big policies
you have the habit of reeling off."
"No, but I should like to write
ono now for you." Jack had
spoken on the spur of the moment, the words coming almo3t
of their own volition.
"Oh, what funl Make him take
a big one, Jack, and promise me
I may have every cent of the commissions."
'
"'I don't have to promise that.
Tou get them anyway," ironically
replied Jack.
"Get out your papers and write
But
the 'policy," Helen urged.
suddenly Jack did not like the
idea of making money through
Barnes, even though it were in a
perfectly legitimate way,
"If Mr. Barnes wants Insurance
I will see him down town. Now
If you two will excuse me, I'm
going to bed, I'm tired!'' he added
briefly.
"Certainly, Hunter, don't mind
me. I was just saying I ought to
go as you came in."
"It is pretty late," Jack said,
taking out his watch and impo"Goodnight!"
litely winding it.
and he left the room. But not
before he had seen the angry
light in Helen's eyes. He knew
she was angry because1 he had
hinted it was time for Barnes to
,

'

"

go.
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Last week pop stopped my dally
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wide-mesh-

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

109 North First Street

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

Phone 353

Saturday Special on Crackers and
Cookies
All Crackers and Cookies retailing
for 15c, SATURDAY SPECIAL

regular 1

XUL

Ml Crackers and Cookies retailing regular
for 25c. SATURDAY SPECIAL
Barrels of Lemon and Vanilla Snaps,
SATURDAY SPECIAL
4 lb. Caddies of Soda Crackers,
SATURDAY SPECIAL, per lb.......

?
JLOL

"J

25c
12c

BIG SPECIAL SALE ON DR.

PRICE'S BAKING POWDER
HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND CANNED
..
APRICOTS, each No. 2V can
HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND CANNED
can.
PEARS, each No. 2
HUNT'S SUPREME BRAND CANNED
can. . ..... . . . ...
PEACHES, each No. 2

Diamond M Flour, 24s
Diamond M Flour, 48s

QArt
OUL

36c
30c

$1.05
$2.05

Tropical Brand Coffee, a High Grade
Vacuum Packed, per pound.
J. S. B. BRAND High Grade Coffee,
2 lb. can
, . . .

.

33c
70c

fleedmore Lima Beans, can ...17c
TINY TOT FANCY SUGAR CORN
can

13c

fore-quart-

one-ha- lf

three-quarte-

one-ha-

0

3 Lbs. Flew Potatoes.

.25c

Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Apples.
Among the new arrivals are some Del Monte
Brand Strawberry, Raspberry Preserves packed
in No. 2 tins. Also again in stock. Del Monte
Brand Brussels Sprouts.
The HlghMt Grad Macaroni

Noodles, Spaghetti and
othtT Macaranl Products
Egg

Both Albuquerque contestants In
the state' oratorical and declamaheld in the High
tory contests
school auditorium last night won
state championship medals. Edna
Upper, of the High school, won
first place by her declammatlon of
"Within the Law," and Woodford
Heflin was announced as winner
of the oratorical contest, speaking
on
a Accessary step."
Other entries in the contests included an
"Theodore
oration,
Roosevelt. Patriot." bv Peach
Van Stone, of Santa Fe, and "Larry
Shannon's Easter Offering." a declamation given by Ruth Piatt, of
Santa Fe.
Musical numbers on the program
consisted or u wtiistling solo by
Miss Ruth Daugherty, a vocal sol
by Miss Maude Rlordan and a violin selection by Miss Dorothv
J
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THREE GIRLS

HERE
ON HIKET0 COAST

Clad in heavy khaki suits, carrying camping outfits and armed
with guns, hatchets and knives.
Mrs. B. D. Erhard, her daughter.
Geraldine, and Miss Beth Humphries arrived in the port of Albuquerque
yesterday afoot, Mrs.
Erhard and Miss Humphries have
for the post four years been employed in Burns' store in Los Angeles and their hike is the outcome of a $500 wager made with
other employes of the store that
the trio could not walk from Los
Angeles to New York under certain conditions, among these being that they were to start with 2
each, spend no money on hotel
bills and buy no transportation
They are paying their expenses by
selling photographs.
The start was made from Los
Angeles April 18. No time is stipulated for their arrival in New
York.
They carry a letter from Mayor
George E. Cryer of Los Angeles
which will be delivered to Mayor
John F. Hylan of New York.
"You will be all right if you
manage to get across the desert,"
the women said they were told
before they left Los Angeles. "The
desert has no horrors for us. Borne
of the nicest people we ever met
were encountered on the desert,"
"Some of them
they continued.
apparently were well educated and
we were the recipients of many
courtesies at the hands of all with
whom we came in contact."
They will spend a few days in
Albuquerque resting, after which
they will resume their bike
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The combination

drank

lemon pop, prune crush and onion
sue, and other deadly Kinds or
slop, of drugs and dyestuffs
made: I felt that if he didn't atop
they'd plant him with a spade.
And people roasted J. B. Twlgg,
they climbed him every day, they
e id he was a blooming pig to
drink that sort of whey; they
jawed him till his sorrel wig 001.
ohanged to wintry gray. Oh. now
and then we see a gent with stub- borness endowed: he is so built
he will resent the preaching of
the crowd; though in his head
we make a dent, that head is still
unbowed.
I thought it wasn t
strictly wise to roast James Bax
ter Twigg, for there was brood
--

ing In his eyes a spirit strong and
big, the soul of one who faints
and dies before he quits the Jig.
And so I said to him, "Oh, Jamea,
your neighbors make
sore,
and Jawing gents andyoudoleful
dames have made your life a
bore; If you would queer their
moral games, you'll do svhat they
For months they have
Implore.
surrounded you, and raised
their
storm,
daily
and tried to pound
you black and blue with language
rich and warm; I often wonder
what they'd do, if haply you'd
reform.".
James Baxter TwifW,
he winked three winks, and said,
'Tour rede is kind, and I'll cut
out those noxious
drinks which
have unhinged
my mind, and
laugh at all the busy ginks who've
talked mo deaf and, blind!"

purpose Salvahas been

tion Army building which

proposed for Albuquerque will not
be built, according to Capt, Dick
Guest, who has returned from El
Paso, where Salvation Army officials held a conference regarding
the plans. The hotel as planned
was to have cost approximately
$40,000 and would have included
accommodations
for social religious, industrial and rescue bureaus.
Salvation Army officials who attended the El Paso conference decided that such a combination
would not prove successful and it
Is probable that a smaller building will be built to accommodate
the religious work and to care for
the overflow of the other branches
The building
of army activities.
will probably cost $30,000.
When the need is felt, the army
will send a special social worker
here to have charge of another
building which will Include such
features as hotel accommodation
and industrial bureau.

For the present captain utiesi.
as usual,
including assisting the bureau of
Board to Meet Tonight to charities
In its work.
Award Contract; Propos- ,
-- It
DIPHTHERIA ALMOST
iifHi
n. lauuiaieui
i
cti!
win oe ti..ii--THE
IN
OUT
WIPED
v
During Day.
MOUNTAIN SECTIONS
Bids upon the construction proof the Albuquerque city
gram
The diphtheria epidemic which
schools, opened at the meeting of has caused the death of approxithe board of education last night, mately 35 school children in th
are sufficiently low to permit the mountain districts of the county, is
program as previously outlined to now believed to be almost over, acgo through, officials of the school cording to County Superintendent
Irene Burke, who, with County
system stated after the meeting.
No award of the contract was Nurse Lupe Leon, has lust commade since there were so many pleted a trip to all of the county
bidders. The proposals of the con- mountain
school districts. The
tractors will be tabulated today greater part of the fatalities were
the
to
and will be again presented
due to refusal of parents to allow
board at its meeting called at 7:30 proper medical treatment or theH'
o'clock tonight, at which time a laxity in reporting the sickness unfinal decision will be made.
til it was too late to give the child
About twenty bids in all were any relief.
were
of
six
these
submitted.
Only
on tho general program, but conPittsburgh fans are of the opintractors In Colorado, Texas, New ion that the Pirates will start the
Mexico and Arizona were repre- big fireworks soon. The team apsented,
pears to have their old winning
punch and once headed for th
Journal Want Ads hrtng Results. front will be hard to stop.
will continue hie activities

i

Be

of getting an extra

can of the famous
Phosphate Baking Powder for only 5
cents Yet that is exactly what you can do as long as
this limited supply lasts!
To give every housekeeper an opportunity to try this
cans go on sale
popular baking powder, the large
today, bearing this special sale sticker on the label:
12-o- z.

12-o- z.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE

...

.
One 12 or. can at regular price
.
.
25 cents
One 12 oz. can at special price
.
.
05 cents
Two 12 oz. cans for
.
.
30 cents
Perfect Satiufaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

WALT MASON,
.

I

for Combination
Building Are Dropped;
May Build $20,000 Auditorium in Near Future.
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NOT ERECT

Begins Today

Hats Becoming?
what men really think of millinery
however, they're probably so
used to its vagaries that thev
never think anything about it at
all. But proof of its oddity is
the very strange
of
an out of date hatlappearance
If you are- slim with flat boy-is- h
lines, choose soft felt sports
hats, straws with brims rolling
back a bit, or snug turbans.
1C
you have a very large nose, or a
very pug nose, choose only hats
with wide or fairly wide brims,
and never anything cutting sharp,
ly back from the face. If your
hair hangs limply in wisps, never
wear a toque, that requires careful hair dressing.
LANDRITH SPEAKS TO
If your profile is your greatest
U. N. M. STUDENT BODY charm, turbans, or hats with
brims turninr smartly back, will
Dr. Ira Landrith. who will speak emphasize your pretty features.
is always becoming.
Sunday night at 8 o'clock In the Simplicity
The youthful face looks charming
High school auditorium to the un in wide
ion meeting of local churches, yes. hats with brimmed droopy picture
flowers. The ugly face
terday addressed the student body
of the state university on "Law En- - is softened by small brimmed hats
trimmed with a big veil, to hang
lorcement," yesterday evening.
Dr. Landrith stressed particularly over tha shoulder or down the
the citizen's duty to abide by nd back or even over the face!
respect the country's laws. Illum
Anxious:
When
the figure
inating his talk with amusing anecdotes. Dr. Landrith discussed the grows stout In spots, such as thnt
American Ideal of citizenship and fullness you describe between the
bust and abdomen, it is from lack
national duty.

............................

.....

MS

two-thir-

Essex String Deans, each can.15c
"
Campbell's Pork and Beans,
each can
XUL
1 small Glass Barrel Pure Cane
Syrup. . . . . .27c
1 medium Glass Barrel Pure Cane Syrup. . . . .53c
1 large Glass Barrel Pure Cane
.98c
Syrup.
Fresh Spinach, Radishes, Onions, Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Lettuce.

I

TI

tight-fittin-

at

KAHN'S

Book

cents allowants on account of
my bum report, and I aslted him
wen it was going to start agen
and he sed, On the ferst of next
week and not before.
And Sunday aftlrnoon he was
in the setting room half way
throo the Sunday paper and still
reeding it, and ma was reeding
the parts pop wasent, and I had
a ldeer, saying, Hay pop, wat day
does a week start on, Sunday or
Mundey?
Wat, wy I dont know, Sunday,
I slppose, aed pop.
Certepy it duzzent, It starts on
Mundey, sed ma.
Now Jest for that I insist It
starts on Sundey and I ran prove
it, Sundey Mundey Tuesdey Wens-de- y
Thersdey Fridey Sattidey, now
which day came ferst? Sundey of
corse, sed pop.
Sutch a argewment, sed ma,
wats to pervent me from saying
Mundey Tuesday Wenesday Thersdey Fridey Sattidey Sundey and
saying that proves the week starts
on Mundey, my goodnlss a persln
could prove it started on Wensday
that way if they wunted to. The
week starts on Mundey because
Sundey Is the day of rest and
wen is it natural to rest, the day
after or the day before?
Its natural for me to rest all 2
days, so that duzzent prove
I consider that I won the
argewment and Im quite sattlsfled,
sed pop.
Me being too, and I sed, Well
then, pop, you sed my allowants
was to start the ferst of the week
and if Sundey is the ferst of the
week wy it awt to start today,
awtent itf
It certeny awt and it shall, but
By Edna Kent Forbes.
if I had known wat was in your
mind your mother
morcenerry
mite of won the argewment, sed
of exercise.
MI LADY'S NEW HAT.
Deep breathing will pop. And he gave
me I! cents,
help in reduction and so will any making me feel I was tho ono
Do you choose becoming hats of
the exercises of bending or won the argewment.
for yourself? If you do, you are turning at the waist line.
M. R. S. : I shall be glad to
most unusual; one woman in a
CHITTENDEN APPOINTED.
For of all articles of mall you a formula for this odor
hundred.
Santa Fe. May 12. Gov. M. C.
from perspiration, if you send me
feminine npparel, there Is none a
Mechem
has appointed Thomas O.
stumped addressed envelope,
that can enhance a woman's ap- i Hubert: Your scalp is In need Chittenden as New Mexico's official
nor
so
as
of
a
some
or
much
hat
would
care
it
representative at the Brazil
pearance
special
not be so sensitive to touch. In- centennary celebration, which will
any that can make her look
stead of the kerosene, try hot be held in Rio de Junelro on Sep7.
Chittenden is a citizen
A hat, considered impersonally, crude oil as a massage the night tember
New Mexico, but is now making
is certainly the oddest sort of before shampooing. If this does of
his headquaters In Sail Paula,
thing nn incongruous mixture of anot relieve the condition consult Brazil.
specialist.
wires, stiffening, muslin, silk, fur,
lace, feathers, flowers and heaven
knows what else all mixed to
gether in a shape that either fits
the head or flies away from it,
according to the mysterious dictates of Fashion. I often wonder
8

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better

?g

V

Luncheon for Santa Fe P. E. O.
chapter at Alvarado at 1:30 p. m.
a paste with cold water. Put the
A SEASONABLE DINNER
University picnic sunper for visit
MEN I!.
ing high school girls at 6:50 p. m.
potatoes on the platter-"Witthe
Ban souci club dance at Woman
meat arid some split, hot
s.
club at 9 p. m.
strawberries
Pour the hot thickened
Lamb, asparagus,
Entertainment
for
visiting these foods are ideal to eat in broth over all and serve.
Knights of Columbus at St. Mary's the spring.
Old Mother Nature
.Strawberry Dumplings: Sift tohall at 9 p. m.
has provided for us, at this time gether one pint of flour and one
of year, foods suitable to the in- heiiijiiiK teaspoon ol baking powatmospheric warmth. Try der; add a pinch of salt, two
PARIS TRANSLATES creasing
the following dinner:
tablespoons of butter (working
this in with the fingers) and one
Cream of Asparagus Soup
WORK AND PLAY
Lamb Stew
cup of sweet milk. Mix quickly,
turn out on the bread board, roll
INTQ NEW HATS
Strawberry Dumplings
Coffee
inch thick, cut out the
size
of a coffee can cover, put
Cream
of Asparagus
Soup:
Boll 1 bunch of asparagus until four or five fresh, hulled straw- very tender in as little water as Lbcrries on each disc, fold the
possible, then rub it through a edges of the diso over neatly
sieve. Let the wator (pinching the edges together) and
in which it was boiled boil away steam for 20 minutes with the
folded side down.
until it measures about one-ha- lf
If you have
point, then add the asparagus to no regular steamer,
you can
it and lVa pints of sweet, rich steam these dumplings by placmilk. Season to taste with but- ing them in a coffee can with
g
cover and sink the
ter, salt and pepper, reheat, and
can In a large saucepan containserve hot with croutons.
Lamb Stew: Take two pounds ing boiling water; let the water
of
of lamb, wash boil up around the coffee can for
to
well, and put it in a pot in enough about
When it of an hour. Serve the dumpliugs
cold water to cover.
begins to boil, skim the broth. Let hot, with the following:
it boil slowly for 1 hour. Skim
Strawberry Sauce: Creami tooff fat. Salt to suit taste, and gether three tablespoons of butadd a pinch of pepper and 1 ter and
of a cup of
onion cut fine. When tender, take granulated sugar; add 20 fresh,
out the meat and put a little hulled strawberries, one at a time,
broth over it so that it will not mashing and beating as you add
dry, then sland it at the back of them, if the sauce curdles, add
the range to keep warm. Add to more stisar,
the brotli that is left in the pot. 1 Another Good Strawberry Sauce:
cup of
quart of pared potatoes cut into Cream together
pieces, and let boil till tender; butter and me cup of sugar, then
then remove the potato pieces add the stiffly beaten white of
from the kettle and thicken the one egg and one cup of mashed
broth with a little flour mixed to strawberries.

His little attempt at asserting
had
his
failed,
Independence
Worse! It had given Helen a
chance to spend a long evening
alone with Barnes, and ho couldn't
say a word. They had tried to
find him probably didn't want to
he thought, and he had been in
a dingy restaurant eating a plain
while they were
little dinner
feasting in some smart place.
"What's the use!" he said to
himself as ho had said so many
times before. "What s the uso!
I try to do goes
Everything
a cigar,
wrong." He lighted
on
switched
the lights In the bed,
room, took the evening paper
from his pocket and tried to read.
But the hum of voices from tho
He
other room disturbed him.
found himself listening, trying to
discover what they found to talk
about after being together all tho
evening. The clock struck 12. He
heard a movement in the other
room, the voices grew louder, then
By EIXHSE.
he heard Barnes bid Helen good
Pleasure and business have been
night and he was gone.
translated Into hats by a French
"High time too!" Jack said milliner and above are shown both
aloud.
creations. It Is an easy matter to
tell which Is which. Business is
shown on top. It Is an unusual
mode for a tailored hat made of
red felt. It is really on the sailor
order, but is draped instead of
shaped into a crown and brim. A
quill of the same material is placed
at a. Jaunty though drooping angle.
.Below is pictured: Pleasure,
it Is
fashioned of fine black satin with
a chain of large colorful leaves to
add a vivid sparkling tone. The
leaves encircle the top of the tur
ban and a cluster of them fall over
the right shoulder. Both etyleB are
more conservative than one usually
expects from Paris.

KAHN'S GROCERY

IN

ORATOR

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

"I

WINNER

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BY JANE PHELPS.
JACK'S FLAX OP PUNISHMENT
FAILS.

ALBUOUEROUE IS

Without exception, this is the greatest baking powder value ever offered
Every grocer has had an opportunity to get an ample supply, so visit your
grocer today, If he can't supply you, go to the store nearest you.

Every Can Guaranteed to Satisfy
can is new
from

the Price Factory, and guaranteed to give
Every
stocjc, just
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Act quickly as the supply is limited!
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SATURDAY

"IF AT FIRST

OC DOJJ'T SUCCEED

"

Some time ago the Journal addressed an open
letter to Judge Holloman, then holding a term of
his district court at Gallup, In which we asked him
some questions as to the jurisdictional basis for the
governor to declare martial law In McKlnley county
and the need of such a procedure. We inquired
whether the situation there was beyond his control
as District Judge.

To these Inquiries Judge Holloman made no
reply. He Informed us verbally that he Intended to
make no reply.
Judge Holloman is a personal and political friend
of Governor Mechem and we believe It is fair to as
sume that had It been possible, without violence to
his legal reputation to do so, he would have come to
the rescue of the governor and would have stated
that ho believed that conditions existed In McKlnley county which conferred Jurisdiction upon the
We believe It
governor to declare martial law.
to be a Just Inference from his silence, that Judge
Holloman did not so believe.
Had the judge believed the situation at Gallup
to be beyond his control, ho would undoubtedly
have so stated. His silence may fairly be construed
as disapproval of the governor" action as prema-

ture.
If our Inferences are incorrect, we still offer
to state his
Judge Holloman the use of our columns
'
'

position.
We had no luck with our open letter to Judge
RuHolloman but we are far from discouraged.
mors are prevalent regarding a practice alleged to
exist in the land office. If these rumors are true
a gross crime has been committed against our publio Institutions and the taxpayers of the state. To
test the matter wo are addressing an open letter
to Nelson Field, Land Commissioner. We hope for
better success than we had with Judge Holloman.
Here Is the letter:
Nelson Field, Esq.,
Commissioner public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: The Journal wishes to call your attention to rumors which are In circulation In New
Mexico and to aslc you as to their truth. If they
are false they should be nailed at onco In Justlct
This paper will gladly publish your
to yourself.
reply. This Inquiry is not an implication that the
rumors are true, for we are wholly without reliable Information at this time upon which to bast
an opinion as to their truth or falsity.
It la being stated that public lands have been
advertised for sale and a publio sale made, after
which the deal has been held up "pending 'the approval of the sale"; that immediately after the
sale the possession of the land has been turned
over to the successful bidder '"pending approval"
and that long periods have elapsed before approval,
during which time the successful bidder has paid
neither Interest on his purchase nor lease rentals
on the land, being allowed the free use ot the property "pending approval" of the purchase. Is this

true?

Were there, on January 1, 1922, any sales held
If so, how many and
up "pending approval".
what was the total acreage involved? Was rental
or Interest paid during the interim?
years of your
During the three and
tenure ot office have any sales been held up "Pending approval" for a period as long as one year? If
wo. how many, for how long a period and what
waa the total acreage involved?
Was rental or
interest paid during the Interim?
Are you willing to assist our representative In
verifying from the records of your office the
accuracy of the replies made to the above quesone-ha-

lf

tions?
This public inquiry is made in good faith for
the purpose of arriving at the truth, in justice to
both yourself and the public.
Sincerely,
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

In Raleigh, N, C, a candidate for the legislature
is marching up and down the streets, shouting
through a megaphone. Despite the unusual medium, he's probably giving them the same old dope.
WHERE DANGER LURKS.
Union labor has been withstanding the moral
stress of a period of recession In wages, in splen-

did fashion. Hundreds of fliousands of workers
have been out on a strike most of the time this year.
Whether the strikes were wise or Justifiable is beside the question. The subject which interests us
just now is the small amount of lawlessness which
has accompanied these strikes and lockouts. It
ot the average
speaks well for the
American union man.
With 600,000 coal miners on strike during the
past six weeks, Gallup is the only place in the
United States where a governor professed to bellevn
it necessary to send troops, so fur as we can learn.
When we contemplate the high percentage of for
eign born men in the coal mining industry, the
peaceable nature of this strlko is amazing. ' Agai-we say that it speaks well for the union men.
Now comes the first really serious reflection
upon union labor. A group of Chicago labor leaden have been Indicted for the instigation of killings and bombings as a protest against the Landls
these men
wage award. It is unfair to
and thereby to condemn labor. If it be proven
that these men are guilty, they should be given the
extreme penalty of the law. Union labor will destroy ifself it it comes to the defense of its lawless
members after guilt is proven.
Unionism can withstand any kind of a strain
except the publio resentment against a resort to
force. Publio sentiment will tolerate no such extralegal and "direct action" conduct,
t
If these Chicago leaders aro guilty they should
be repudiated by the unions. What they may have
done without Instructions Is not properly chargeable to the unions. It the unions later attempt tu
justify the conduct of these men. it assumes rej

pre-Jud-

sponsibility.
For the unions to see to It that a proper legal
defense Is made for theso men should not bo regarded as sympathy with lawlessness. The law
presumes these men to be innocent until proven

The unions have a right to stand on this
presumption also and to assume the Innocence of

May 13, 1922

guilty.

these leaders to the extent of legitimate help in
malting a defense.
Union men everywhere should realize the danger to labor which lurks in this Chicago situation
Unionism can thrive only in the sunshine light of
Public sentiment cannot tolerate
publio approval.
a resort to force or violence.

Perhaps the trouble with European currency is
that they have no way of stopping the presses,
GROWING MORE SEIUOrS.
There was a time when it was impossible for any
but the frothiest sort of book to gain a wide circulation. The rule that only adventure, mystery and
love stories attracted a circle of readers large
enough to merit attention had but few exceptions.
Nor have the works of fiction which are written only to divert end entertain yielded first place
even today to more serious books. It is hard to
bellevo that men and women will ever in larga
numbers take up with the reading of more serious
Americans
books, either fiction, or
read mainly for diversion and entertainment.
Within the past few years, however, there seems
to be in evidence a tendency on the part of the
publio to turn to more substantial reading. Not a
few of the serious books of fiction ran into manifold editions. Surely there was little romance and
adventure to be found in Main Street and still not
many best sellers can boast of larger sales than
this book. Mrs. Edith Wharton addresses herself
reader, and so It occaonly to the serious-minde- d
sioned no little surprise to find that The Age of
Innocence held its own for months as one of the
books most in demand.
one Is confronted with
In the field of
even greater suprlses. Here in the expectation of
a small demand the publisher puts on the market
at first only a. relatively small supply. Great is his
astonishment to learn that the first supply of a
book like Mind in the Making is at once exhausted
and that more copies are being demanded.
People of this country are apparently becomln?
more and more interested in books which deal
with sociological problems and Phenomena. Had
Mr. Wells written the usual kind of book on history, it Is doubtful whether he would have found
even a hundredth part of the number of reader?
who are by this time familiar with the book. But
since It Is an interpretation of history as seen
through the eyes of a man who has himself given
the
us one of the greatest of sociological novels,
book has found an Incredibly wide circulation.
n.

non-ficti-

Bedtime Stories

THE MARKETS

For Little Ones

(By J he Associated Press.)

By Howard B. Garls.

im.

by UcCiure
Copyright,
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIC.GILY AND THE.
CHIMNEY BIRDS.
"vven.i wnat nave you tor me
to take with me this morning?"
asked Uncle Wiggily one day, as he
started out of his hollow stump
bungalow and saw Nurse Jane on
the stoop with a bundle... "is that
another loaf of bread for some of
.
my animal friends?"
"This is a chocolate cake," an
swered the muskrat lady ." house
"I baked twc-o- ne
keeper.
for
you, and I thought Mr. Stubtallt the
gentleman bear, might care for the
.

'
other."
"If Mr. Stubtail is anything like
me he surely will care for choro.
late cake!" laughed Uncle Wiggily.
"I'll leave it at his house as I urn
adventuring."
"Thank you," remarked Mis
Fuzzy Wuzzy. She handed the chocolate cake in a little basket to Uncle Wiggily and the bunny rabbit
gentleman felt so jolly as he hopped along that he twinkled his pink
nose and also sang a little song.
I wish I could sing the sons' for
you, but I'm not allowed to do so.
rne Dest i can do is to hum it; But
it was about a funny little dussv
cat, who hadn't any tail, and when
she went out walking she rode in
the water pail.
As Uncle Wiggily sang and twin
kled his pink nose he hopped along,
carrying the chocolate cake. And
once, as he jumped over a puddle
of water, the cake slipped from the
basket and fell to the ground. "But it isn't hurt much," said the
bunny rabbit to htmrelf, as he
picked the cake up. "It's Just dentStub-ta- il
ed a little on the top,
won't mind that."'
Uncle Wiggily put the cake back
in the basket and was about to hop
on again when he heard some gen'

'

and-Mr-

-

.
Wall Street.
New York, May 12. Steel shares
featured today s stock market.
Otherwise the list denoted further
diminution of public interest and
recent speculative enthusiasm.
Lackawanna Steel was the fore
most feature throughout the ses
The company's
sion.
proposed
Bethlehem
Steel
merger with
caused an additional extreme rise
of thirteen points and a net gain
of
maKing a total of 19
Doints in two days.
Other independent steels, particularly those mentioned as Integral
conparts of the
insolidation, which
originally
cluded Lackawanna, were reactionary at first, but rallied later. Crucible, Bethlehem, Republic Sloss,
Sheffield, Gulf States and Wick- wire Spencer scored gross gains of
to 6
points.
Lower quotations prevailed for
Sterleading foreign exchanges.
ling fell only a fraction of 1 cent,
but allied remittances eased three
to five points.
German marks were firm and
bills
Dutch and Scandinavian
hardened. Far eastern quotations
were not materially affected by advices of a financial crisis in China.
Closing prices:
S9 '
American Beet Sugar
47H
American Can
American Smelting & Kef'g.. 58
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 33
121 K
American Tel. & Tel
18
American Kino
52
Anaconda Copper
99 ft
Atchison
46
Baltimore & Ohio
81
Bethlehem Steel "B"
80
&
Butte
Superior
66
California Petroleum
140
Canadian Pacific
37
Central Leather
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
25
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
28
Chino Copper
34
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
"A
75
Steel
Crucible
15
Cuba Cane Sugar
13
Erie
74
Great Northern pfd
40 U
Inspiration Copper
82
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
id
Kennecott Copper
130
Mexican Petroleum
28
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacific
70
Montana Power
89
New York Central
75
Pacific
Northern
:
40
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
77
Reading
68
Republic Iron & Steel
31
Sinclair Oil & Refining
90
Southern Tacific
23
Southern Railway
Studebnker Corporation ,...118
48
Texas Company
68
Tobacco Products
137
Union Pacific ....'.
98
Steel
United States
63
Utah Copper

12,

seven-compa-

i

'

tle voices asking:
"May we pick up those crumbs?"'
"What crumbs?" asked Uncle
Wiggily.
"The crumbs that were knocked
off the chocolate cake when It fell
out of the basket," went on the
voices, and then the bunny saw a
number of birds perched on a telegraph wire over his head.
"Why, of course, you may pick
The Chautauqua is a distinctively American In- up those crumbs,'" Uncle Wiggily
replied.
"They are of no use to
stitution because of the talk in it.
Mr. Stubtail or me.
If you are
very hungry I could even give you
There are some folks who have sound logic, a slice of his chocolate cake."
"Oh, we don't like to trouble
while the logic of others Is mostly sound.
you!" twittered the birds, bashful
i
'
like.
"No trouble at all!" exclaimed
Nobody claims that the grocer and butcher
was
Uncle
the
kindest
life.
who
contribute anything to sentiment in married
Wiggily.
bunny in all the world. With that
he cut a piece of cake with a sharp
stick he picked up from the ground
and, breaking the cake slice up Into crumbs, he scattered them over
the ground.
SEA SLANT.
"Oh. thank you." twittered the
hungry birds as they flew down to
New York Money.
On up the sea slant,
pick up the crumbs.
New York, May 12. Call money
On up the horizon,
do not mention it," an"Pray
This ship limps.
swered Uncle Wlfrgily, as he hopped 3 Easier. High and ruling rate,
per cent; low, offered at and
on to Mr. Stubtall's house. "I wonThe bone of her nose
der what sort of birds they were," last loan; closing bid. 3 per cent;
call loans against acceptances, 3
The heart of her
She came a long way.
per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
a
She goes
long way.
90 days and six months, 4
per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
On up the horizon,
4
to
On up the sea slant,
per cent.
She limps
Forelsn Exchange.
New York, May 12. Foreign exShe Is a green-lt- t
night gray.
She comes and goes in sea fog.
change easier. Great Britain demand, $4.44; cables, $4.44;
Up the horizon slant she limps.
bills on banks, $4.42. France
Carl Sandburg In The New Republic
demand, 9.09; cables, 9.10. Italy
demand, 5.25 ; cables, 5.26. Belgium demand, 8.31; cables, 8.31.
cables,
Germany demand,
38.60:
Holland
demand,
HAS FRONT SEAT.
demand,
cables, 38.65,
Norway
One of the nations most in evidence at Genoa is
25.60.
18.68.
Sweden demand,
Greenville Piedmont,
Denmark demand, 21.27. Switzerindignation.
land demand, 19.27. Spalrt demand, 15.65. Greece demand, 4.22.
FREE FOR ALL.
CzechoPoland demand,
One thing Is to be said for the wars In Ireland.
slovakia demand, 1.91. Argentine
They are never private. New York Tribune.
demand, 36.37. Brazil demand,
'OK
Vtwittered 13.95. Montreal,
ISN'T SUPPLY EXHAUSTED?
you.
Woodrow Wilson has not dumped a friend for a
birds
Liberty Bonds.
'
couple of weeks now. Pittsburg Gazette-TimeNew York, May 12. Liberty
skim
the
bunny.first
"They
thought
$99.30;
bonds closed:
CAN SEE BUCK COMING ITS WAY.
the air very swiftly." And, 4s, $99.66 bid; second 4s, $99.60;
Coal operators and striking miners both exDress through
if the bunny had only known, one first
second
$99.82;
n
confidence, a feeling which the
pub- - of the names of the birds is "swift','
$99.90; fourth
$99.68: third
no uoesn c snare.
the other name being swallow.
isirmingnam
4
$100.02;
s, $99.92; Victory
"Some day we may do you a fa$100.58.
EASIEST WAY OCT OF DIFFICULTY.
vor," twittered the swallows, as the Victory'4s,
Congress usually debates a question pro and con
hopped away.
for several months and then settles the thine bv bunny
Uncle Wiggily left the chocolate
an
cake one slice being off for Mr.
argument on some other question.
starting
Nashville Tennessean.
Stubtail, and the bear gentleman
Chicago Board of Trade.
said he was very glad the bunny
Chicago, May, 12. 111 success
IT WOULDN'T BUY GAS FOR THE CAR.
had fed the birds. ' Mr. Longears
The Soviets have printed 17.000.000.000.000
of visited a little while with his resulted today from, attempts to
spectacular
yesterday's
rubles, an amount more than sufficient to meet friend, Mr. Stubtail, and then hop- repeal
hoisting of prices in the wheat
tne worlds demand for stage money for manv ped back to his bungalow.
were
market.
quotations
Closing
was
wnen he
almost there Jackie
years. Indianapolis Star.
and Peetie Bow Wow, the two lit- - unsettled at the same as yesterthe puppy dogs, came running to day's finish to c lower, with May
31.44
to $1.45 and July $1.26
him barking:
o to
c
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! Tour bung to $1.26. Corn closed
c decline to
c down, oats at
alow is on tire Your bungalow Is to
i
and provisions
on fire!"
a- shade advance,
SCRAPPING OUR WARSHIPS.
"Oh, my goodness me sakes alive varying from Bo off to a rise of
bubbles!"
full
bottle
a
of
and
soap
(From the New York Times.)
"How did it
Bulls presented a bold front at
The naval board appointed bv Secretary Dsnbv cried Mr. Longears,
the opening In the wheat market,
to report upon the scrapping of
has re- happen?"
warships
en
tne
He
with
hopped
doggie Ti.ln the twinkling of an eve had
commended that "after the removal of all desired
and, reaching his bifngalow, bid for 100.000 bushels. Other lib
material they be disposed of by sale, unless sunk boys
he saw a cloud ot smoke all around
to purchase were also
by gunfire." According to the directions in Part 2 it. But Perclval, the kind police eral orders
quickly- filled, but the majority of
of the naval treaty, "a vessel to be scrapped must
out:
called
Aemed
in a mood to be
dog,
fArm
be placed in such condition that it cannot be put
"Don t get excited, uncle Wig cautious, and to look for a reaction
to combatant use." This must be effected by sinkYour
isn't
burning.
bungalow
gily.
a iresn aavance. xne
ing; breaking the vessel up, which requires the The chimney is Just stopped up, and rather than
rise to a moderate
destruction or removal of all machinery, boilers when Nurse Jane started a fire in market did not
for May, but then beand armor, and all deck, side and bottom plating; the parlor stove to take the chill degree,
or making a target of the vessel. To sink the con- off, the smoke poured out into the gan to drop, and the longs turning
to the selling sine stuanuuiieu hhjii
demned ships at sea would be to forego the oppor- rooms. There is no fire."
from the
May fell
efforts.
tunity of salvage or whatever they would bring at
"I am glad of that," said Uncle Aav'm
ton figures, but later recov
sale.
is
"But
if
the
the
obsolete
pre-wbattlepublio
Taking
Wiggily.
chimney
ered somewhat,
ships into deep water for the ceremonr of sending stopped up what shall we do?"
Receipts Ot wneai nere louaj
them to the bottom the Virginia, New Jersov,
"Let us help your' called some
265 carloads, and de- Rhode Island and about ten others would furnish voices from the air. Looking up were , liberal, Mav
rnntrn.nts were
v
same
saw
Uncle
the
birds
liven"
lor
Wiggily
oopy
descriptive writers, but would be a
576 ho had ted with chocolate cake. also of generous proportions.
wasteful proceeding.
in aacuiiuu, m
bushels,
It Is a curious sequel of the war that "Germany "We are chimney swifts, or swal- 000
.
.
fact
that
with
the
.."
has become the logical center ln Eurone fnr the, lows." said one of the birds. "We xiauj, w nntmi
No. 2
Not only England, but often perch in chimneys, holding a vessel here was unloading ua,v;
scrapping of warships."
Russia and France have been bargaining with the on to the bricks and sticking our red winter wneai Drougnt.
Germans for the breaking uo of their discarded stiff tails in the cracks to keep us here from Buffalo. weakened
with
Corn and oats
chimneys.
ships. It is reported that Great Britain has con- up. We know all J bout
shipping Inquiry
tracted for the dismantling of six battleships, eight If you like, we will see what has wheat. Domestic
for corn was slow. Some export
cruisers and twelve destroyers.
These are vessels stopped yours up,"
I wish you would be so kind, ' call at the seaboard, however, was
which were condemned before the meeting of the
Soviet Russia has sold said the bunny, go, after the fire n0lil. .nmmlulnn house buying
Washington conference.
ten obsolete warships to German firms for de. had died out, the swallows flew
ouuiv
struction.
The Nautical Gazette made this perti- into the chimney. They found that gave steadiness to provisions.
nent statement recently: "On ships broken up in the winter winds had blown the
Closing pricen.
of straw and little
May. $1.44; July,
Wheat England the Admiralty loses money, the price of chimneyas full
well as dried leaves.
Sept.,
scrap metal being inadequate to cover labor costs." sticks,
.1.26;
chimsoon
clean
this
we'll
"But
Corn May,
This should be a satisfactory answer to the queswere so kind
66 e.
tion whether it wouldn't pay the navy department ney for you, as you the
swallows. Sept.,
Oats May, $7c; July, 39c;
to break up warships in government yards. But to us!" twittered
out
straw
the
"We'll
take
leaves,
the British expect to make "a clear profit of forty
Sept., 41 Q. $22.22.
and sticks and use them in
Pork May,
shillings per ton over the expenses of taking ships nests for ourselves." So themaking
birds
Lard July, $1145; Sept., 11.67.
to German ports and the cost of destruction." did
soon the chimney was
and
this
411.90; Sept., $11.85.
Bibs-J- uly.
Roughly speaking, the sum ot 40.000 would be clear and the smoke could go up
saved on a 20,000-to- n
battleship turned over to the when Nurse Jane built a fire.
' Kansas City Cash Grain.
Germans. The cost of taking discarded hulls across
"Swallows are certainly useful
the Atlantic to be broken up would be so great
Kansas City, May 12. Cash!
the
bunny.
"They
birds,"
thought
that the navy department cannot well consider can
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.32 1.68;
unstop chimneys as well as they
making terms with German wreckers.
Moreover, can ent the mosquitoes and other No 2 red, $1.3401.36.
2 white, 67c; No. 2
Corn-- No.
sentiment In this country would be opposed to such bugs that bite," And this Is very
a disposition of once treasured battleships ot the true.
yellow, 69o.
United States navy.
Hay Unchanged
So if the electric light doesn't go
Sales can doubtless be made to advantage to out in the dark and
become so
Omaha Grain. .
American firms.
have
The Germans
converted frightened that the match hastORO
2
No.
some of the cruisers allowed them Into merchant to
Omaha, May 1 2. Wheat-It In, I'll tell you next
bring
2 mixed,
vessels. Why couldn't the same thing be done nhout-Uncl- e
and the drum hard.' $1.35 1.36; No.
Wiggily
'
'
here? Our warships sold at auction would prob- bird.
$1.2901.36.
v
Corn No. 2 white, 64 c; No. 2
ably bring prices excoeding the reckoning of the
navy department.
,
Journal Want Ads bring Results
.
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FOR RENT Room
Chicago.
Chicago, May 12 (U. S. Bureau FOK.
of Markets).
rent
Light housekeeping rooms.
Cattle Receipts
GOG Jaet Central.
Beef steers and stockers fully
FOR
:S South
RENT Furnished ronrn.
steady, quality plain. Top beef
cpvenin. pnnne
steers. 18.00;
Kulk, 17.65
8.25;
FOR
bulls weak to 15c lower;
RENT
Light- houielteeplnr rooms,
veal
with gas. 32Hfr West Central.
calves 25c higher;
stockers and
feeders easy; bulk good to , choice FURNISHED modern rooms; do sick; no
M west silver.
cminrm
vealers to packers, J9. 00 9.60.
RilN'T
FurnlshsU room, outside
Hogs Receipts 19,000.
Market FOR
307
entrance.
South Walter.
active-obetter' grades; lights FOR
RENT
Housekeeping room, sleep- mostly steady with Thursday's av41
south Edith.
ngporcn.
erage, others 6c to 10c lower than
Sleeping purch and room,
the average or about steady with FOR RENT oath.
414 West Oold.
anioining
the close. Top, 410.85; bulk, $10.20
Two cicely furnished ljouse10. 76;' packers and heavy mixed FOR RENTrooms.
Z04 Bouth Second.
Keeping
hogs alow, mostly 10c lower; pigs FOR
RENT Light housekeeping room.
about steady,
Overland. Hotel, 309 , West Central.
Sheep Receipts 9,000, Spring
RENT Furnished
housekeeping
Iambs firm to 25o higher.' Early FOR
rooms. 218 South
phono 16G7-sales California lambs, $15.50; one FOR RENT Nice,, Walter,
clean
and
load to city butchers, $16.00; others nouseneeping rooms. 12146, sleeping
North Third.
held at $15.75:
sheep and shorn FOR RENT Nice loom, new, clean
lambs slow to lower.
nouse. cioss in; no sick. 22S South Arno.
FOR RENT Two largi front rooms, un- Kansas City.
rurnisiietij iiks new. 124 South Edith.
Kansas City, May 12 '(IT, S. Bu FOR RENT Nies large front room,
reau
ot Markets). Cattle Reentrance to bath. . 2fl East Haul.
ceipts 12,000. Beef steers strong dine.
to lOo higher.
Two
FOR
rooms and sleeping
RENT
medium
Top
.609 Eouth
porch, or
housekeeping.
weights, $8.40; part load yearlings, Walter.
'
'
5. tu; au otner classes steady; FOR RENT One room for housekeeping,
choice cows, $6.656.76;
good,
$10 a month. 201 East Lewis,
near
$6.00.40; few heavy heifers. $7; shops.
good cutters, $4.75; yearling bulls, FOR RENT Front bed room, adjoining
$7.00; canners, $3.25; good calves,
bath, In private family; close In. 206
$8.50 09.00,
West Roma.
i
Hoks Receipts l.ooo. Market FOR RENT Nice
sleeping
S16)
opened slow, later active, steady to rooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
5o lower; lew closing sales bo to North Second.
choice
Bulk
FOR RENT Furnished light- housekeeplOo lower.
good and
10.50
180: to
ing room, for lady only, $10 per month.
405 South Edith.
10.65; top.. $10.65; bulk, $10.80
FOR
RENT Nice, clean front room, prl10.60; sows and pigs steady; best
vale family, (12 per month; no sick,
;
pigs, $10.60.
111 South Edith.
uamD re- FOR
Sheep No receipts.
RENT Modern sleeping room,
ceipts 2.000. Shorn and spring 15c
bath.
Averlll Apartments,
to 25c higher. Arizona springers. iiS North Second
fZiJ--

,

-

prl-va-

e

'

-,

$14.40:

Texas goats, $4.10.

cuppers,'

S13.Z5;

St. Joseph

Urn.. 10. --Hogs

ceipts 5,000.

and , heifers,

calves,

$5.st(ffs.u;

.

-

Market

1.00
unppeuj m.n,
clippeu ewes, ?.u.uu u i.v,
Denver.
Re
ATnv
12. Cattle
steady. Beef
ceipts 1,500. Marketcows
neuana
steers. $6. fiOfciS. uu;
(.uus
ers, $4.75 6.75; calves,
m KO; hulls
3.004.60; stockers
and feeders, $6.007.60.
800.
Market
Hogs Receipts
steady. Top, $10.25; bulk. $10.00
10.20.
800.
Market
Shpeo Receipts
Lambs.
$13.00014.25;
stea.lv.
8.00,
ewes. $7.00
u-

i

steany.

1

13.75;

ntivr

i

PRODUCE
Chicago Produce.
Chicago, May 1 2. Butter Market lower. Creamery extras, 34 'Ac;
firsts, 3184c; seconds, 2729c;
standards, S3Mo.
Eggs Steady. Receipts 26,006
cases. Firsts. 24'J25c; ordinary
firsts, 2222tic; .miscellaneous,
23Hh24c; storage packed extras.
26ij27c; storage packed firsts,
26t&)26tfc.

Poultry Alive, .higher. Fowls
broilers, 88 46c; roosters."
Reweak.
Potatoes Market
shipceipts 54 cars. Total U. S.whites
ments, 801 cars. Northern
sacked, $1.5051)1.60 cwt.; same
Canadian
l.niir. t1.46tai.60 cwt.:
sacked whites, $1.50 cwt.; ' Idaho
sacked
Rurals, si.huibu.iu cwl,
Idaho sacked Russets, $1.801.8a
cwt. New stock, steady.' Florida
Soaulding Rose, double headed
barrels ' No. 1, $6.25; No. 2, $4.00(9
Bliss
sacked
Alabama
4.25:
3, $3.D03.60 cwt.;
Triumphs No. 2.00
cwt.
No. 2, $1.50
26c;
15o.

'

Kansas Olty Produce,
Kansas City, May 12. Eggs,
ter and poultry unchanged.

'jbut-

New York Cotton.
Vow Tork.. May 12. Cotton fu
tures closed steady. May. $19.87;
.,
July, $19.60; Oct., fiv.oi;

Jan.,

$19.63;

futures,' $30.75,
Iron Steady and unchanged. 5.60.
Lead Steady. Spot. $6.25
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot,

$30.62;

5.15.

:

Spot, $5.60.
Foreign, bar sliver,6370Mtc.
c,
' Mexican dollars,
Antimony

AUTOMOBILES

FRALEisii

Dodge

T

neatly equipped. with
top; paint, tires and top almost new;
engine In excellent condition! owner will
sacrifice on account of illness, at a givesale, Jameaway prlco $49& tor quick
son's Ranch, phone mt-3- .
SAVE upward ot II per cent on tested
, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
parti Btudebak' Overland.
Chevrolet.
Maxwell,
Grant,
ChalmE. M. F .Interstate, Vlm-Trners, Paige, Bulck. Sort, gtoddard-OaTto- n
truck
and others. Engines (or stationary,
.
.
'
and tractor use.
or
for
auto,
any
accessory
Any part
ALBUQUE1QUB AUTO WRECKING! CO.
61J-West Central., . Phone. 434.
New Mexico's oldest . wracking house
Used care bought soM ana axenangeq,
. per . cent on dismantled
SAVE
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
bearings, rims. - fenders, electrical equipment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
line of
shafts, radiators, eta.; a complete Willys-Krlght,
parts tor Overland, all models;
.
; Brack,. 4; Studsbaker,
4,
4, ; Chalmers, Reo, 4; Paige, 4; Oakland,
Maxwell,
pleasure
t; Hupmoblle, L-B. A comand trucks, Chevrolet, 490-plete line new rings, pinions and transfor any
mission sears and axle shafts
West
car. Molntoeh Auto Co., I11-1- S
Copper.

'

.'

TostrollandttolTnd

LOST

call

One

2401-J-

of building paper; pleas

Gold cuff link, monogram A. O.
Mr. Revler, at Golden Rule
reward
Store;
REWARD, for the return ot brown suit
cnurcn vestments,
case, containing
taken from auto, corner of Fourth and
silver Wednesday night. F. D. Howden,
S00 Park avenue.
LOST

n.; return to

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT Oarage. 710 West Lead,
WILL arrange to suit tenant a (0x100
foot brick building! good condition;
excellent location: reasonable terms. So
or wrilt I Herman, 10 Worth ' First,
" '
Albuquerque. S. M.

WANTEDBoard & Room
WANTED Room and board; lady convalescent desires board, room and
Address
sleeping potch; describe-fully- .
"Lady," care Journal.

TYPEWRITERS
TiiivVKlT Ella

All' make, overhauled
and repaired.. Ribbons for every maKx- chine, .Albuquerque Typewriter
chanue. ption
03j. .121 South Fourth.

"FOR, RENT
Full

Storeroom

Store room for restaurant,
821 South Second,
opposits Santa To
Shop!.
.
i 't I
.
n
, i
.
i
i,
.
KENT

Call
.FOlt

Dwellings

house, futmshau
South Walter, In rear.
RENT Three-roooottage, mod-er- n,
furnished. (118 Last Pacific,
KOK KENT
Small furnished bouse, $10
m'inth; water paid. Phone 1511-FOI, HUNT Flvo-ruufurnished house.
314 West Marquette,
ur, Kastf-rnay- ,
Two-rooFOK RENT
cottage, porch"
water, IU month.
1804 Bouth Edith.
Modern four-roo- m
FOR KENT
furnished
cottage with canvassed
porch Fnone
'
HK.M'i'
130ii

Two-roo-

FOR

17S7--

FOR
RENT
Unfurnished five-roobrick house, sleeping porch, garage.
,
Phone 11 83-,
Five-rooFOR RENT
furnished house,
at 1105 East Silver; rent $70. per
month. Phone 1568-FOR KENT Two-rooand
cottage
large sleeping porches; newly furnished.
413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT
modem frame
house, beautiful lawn, garage; good
'
location.
Phono H07-FOR KENT
Bmall Furnished cottage,

with sleeping porch. Phone S185-or
call at ltt3 East Copper,
FOR RENT
Huust., an Kinds; furnished
and unfurnished.
McMIIlloo
s Wood,
Realtors, 2nd West Oold.
four-rooFOR RENT
Unfurnished
20 per month,
house,
.Inquire tit
North Broadway. Phono 1G58-FUR RENT Several modern furnished
cottages, rent 125, 130 and $40; on car
line. Inquire 1218 South Edith.
IF YOU want a home and a good garden,
call at llatton's stole, west of Uurelue
bridge, and Investigate our plan.
FOR RENT Furnished moeern three-roo- m
Irouse, g!aafled-t- n

sleeping-

porch.

Inquire 1006 South Edith.
L1HT your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
zur west uoid. pnone 087.
service,
FOR RENT
Nice four-roocottoge. 107
west tiBzeiaine. inquire uroad tttcyola
woutn ceoonu,. pnone .738.
io.,
H RENT OR SALE
300 Vaesur, now
t modern
four-roohouse, uewlv fur
nished: garage. Lincoln 214 Columbia.
FOR RENT" Five-roomodern' house.
unfurnished, except kitchen. range;
on rear of lot. 31 9
North Fifth.
Five-rooFOR KENT
house, glassed
porch, largo yard, garage, 706 South
High, $30.. J. A. Hammond, 824 East
silver.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
porch,
furnislred,
$25;
University
room 1 First National Bank
Heights,
garage.

....

buiioing
FOR RENT
low, with

Modern four-roobungasleeping porch; furnished;
water paid; first $32.60 takes It. Phone

110 or 640.
Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished
house and sleeping porch, with garage.
224 North Sycamore,
$46 per month.
.
Phone 1568-FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished house; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
608 East Pacific.
porches.
Inquire at
909 South Walter.
FOR KENT
June 1. five-roomodern
house, furnished or unfurnished, $30

month:

lara--

ih.H.

inquire J 10 isonn Kim.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished sot.
bath
and sleeping porch. Phono
tage,
381-call fur keys at 1624 East Cen-tra- l,
between nine and twelve.
FOR SALE OH KENT Five-roobouse
with range, furnace, fireulaca and
garage, at J01 North Fourteenth;, rent
uv ycr Jiiumn.
jrnono 1&B8-FOR RENT Two modern upstairs rooms FOR
RENT Clean three-roo- m
furnished
for housekeeping, sleeping porch If deall
modern conveniences!
bungalow;
1S80-208
no
children. Phone
sired;;
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; newly decor-ate- d.
North Arno.
1
$35 per month.
East Silver
furnuhi-FOR
RENT Two
nicely
FOR REN T Beginning Juno 1. for sum-m- er
rooms, for couple;
gas range and
five- furnished
bunaalow.
months,
running water, cloae In on ground floor. rooms and double'
408 West Lead.
porch, bed room, Ap- jib Bouia , jrourtoentn,
FOR EeS'T Two-roofurnished for phoneiiiuiiiuiKs,
1830-i:gl ' housekeeping; it" of bath and FOR KENT
Modern four-roobrick
p.rms. tot North Edith; phono 1928-furnlshsd.
dwelling,
at til Nartk
Also garage.
Eleventh; ample ground for garden patch,
FOR RENT Well furnished room with cu. ;
newiy aecoratea, son per month.
private entrance; eas front, garage, City Realty Company.
near boarding house. Phoue 749-Ill FOR RENT Five-rooSouth Walter.
bungalow,
porch, modern; well
FOR RENT One large furnished room. furnished, sleeping
Bchaffner
no sick; two
'
suitable for two, with board; $40 month blocks from postofflce,piano;
Man and wife preferred.
each.
Phone inquire 7U3 west Silver.at $2$ West Load.
2104-P.33 North Second.
FOR RENT
IN SANTA FB, private resi
FOR RENT Two modern rooms, fur.....
lOanea ...
In Can.- .k.
iiu- -i or .our
nished for housekeeping, with steeping months, leaseu,.,a,
beginning Juno 1, to re- porch; private home; water and lights
yaiij. usiss arawingroom,
paid: no sick. 606 floifth Broadway.
five bedrooms,
sleeping porch, two baths,
FOR r.ENT Two roome and largo sleep garage, garden, fruit and ' ahado trees,
,
for light housekeeping; two open fireplaces; completely furing porch-modern conveniences, In private resi- nished. Address L. B. Bloom, Santa Fe,
dence., married coupla preferred. Phone New Mexico.
1802-FOR RENT About June 3, wo aro leavOCCIDENTAL HOTEL Newly furnished.
ing for the east; have several houses
or
unfurnished apartments which we want to loass from three lo
furnished
with hot and cold water, bath In con- six months, u that wo will not have to
nection; also sleeping rooms; new man depend on oThers to look after them
agement izl'ii East Central, w. r. while wo are away; house located In
Barnett. highlands, close to carllno and will be
at bargain prices; three to five
rooms; modern except heat; one
MONEY TO LOAN
new bungalow,
two largo screened
porches,
MONEY TO LOAN Co watchea,
garage, hot water heat nd
guns and everything valuable. elegantly furnished, close In on East
Central
wr. a. saarcus. lis gouin nm.
Apply 71 Bast Central.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
CARPENTERING
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con
fidential. Oottlleb Jewelry Co.. 106 .V. 1st.
All kinds of work. Phone 17$-J- .
MONEY TO LOAN From $1,000 up; can
busi- WANTED
make food ized loan on close-In
By
carpenter, odd
ness property.
McMIIllon, A Wood, 20$
Jobs of all kind and saws filed. Call
west moiu. Ksaiinrs.
phone 875-CONFIDENTIAL loana on Jewelry, dia- CONTRACTORS,
carpenters, hous buiTd-- "
monds, watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
Ing and repair work,
at .lowest
prices.
,
lowest- - rstss.
.....
Rothman's,
automobiles;
Phnn.
,,r
tltl.W
.
.
.
w
TI
L.
1 .
1
'
m
TTHimvgn
nail.
.iv
LET US furnish an estimate on
building
nisi noma, sleeping porch, garage, or
AUTOMOBILES.
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
work.
Phone 2070-FOR SALE Ford Sedan, Just like new,
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering an3
$680.
Phone 450.
house
bluldlng. reasonable; Investigate
WANTED
To buy from owner, Ford car; our
low prices; estimates free.
Phono
Phone 1289-- J.
price must be right.
J. r. KitiKen, 212 Yalo.
FOR- BALE
Hudson speedster, excellent I WANT
to
:
you
Investigate my low prices
condition; a bargain. Phone 148P-on any kind of a
proposition
FOR BALE 1918 Ford roadster, with 7' . have In view. A.building
B. Palmer, Bunga- detachable truck body, an North Third. m- -j Juimer, cm 11, cuy.
Plume 1768-6
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car; BUILDING, alterations,
firlt-a'a- ss
largo
Co..
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Jobe or small; work by repairing,
contraot or
city
the day; rtasonable prices; work guarFOR SALE
Some extra good used cars; anteed; estimates fre
Call E, E, John-so- n,
17C6.W.
016 John.
easy terms,
Alciniotn AUIO CO., Bit
West Copper.
BUSINESS CHANCEST
6
FOR SALE
Light Bulck. $600;
Studebaker. five passenger, $260; Ford bTATW HOTEL for saie. '
121, "wis".
Boadater, $190. 110 West qold.
Central.
EXPERT radiator repairing, new and IMPERIAL ANNEX
HOTEL,
First and
second-hand
Ford honeycomb radlatora
Central, for sale; best location In cltv.
K. Sheet Metal Works.
rorssiro.
ROBERTS-TURNE.
CO..
ill BoTiTH
FOR SALE One Ford light 'delivery, at
Fourth
your own price; may be seen at Kent specialists.street, are business opportunity
Avenue Auto Laundry.
710 Wert Kent,
FOR SALB Two-stor- y
orlck building.
THEY MUST SELL So come and see
$16 South First; location food tot
any
tnis Ford and Grant; good condition; kind of business.
low prloe.- 1224 North Second. 1727-'
FOR SALE
house
of tes
Boarding
FOR SALE 191$ Maxwell touring car;
A- -l
location,.......
good
income. ) Ad- - .
fine condlttnn! nw hl-- v
...! .nn, Or rooms,
na- i
iSS W V
1a.
priced to sell. Inquire at 821 South SecSA I.E
'
.
.
ond.
General ineicliandleo atore;
small
good location;- good
FOR KALE nvratn-kr- l
wllh 9vl -- nI1 business settlement;
Address
C P., care Journeal.
........
.1
X44 -allrlttlv
..- -,a, i
a . ,
a Ju.
IF YOU GET my price your money will
, Aiciaivsa
uv.
an
..vivb,
auio 1,0.,
TIIT
stay In Albuquerque. W. C Thaxton,
Plumbing Flxturea and Supplies, ,11J
FOR SALE
Practically net, Ford Sedan. North. Fourth.
extra tire and rim, $900.00. Will' trade
for real estate wurth the money. Room FOT BALE Dry cleaning establishment,
latest equipment. Including Fdrd dep, rir-- i national
uanK tfiug.
FOR SALE Hudson sporl model, oar livery truck, $760. Have cosh.- Address
Pry Cleaners." care Journal.
goon as new, six good cord tires; can
be seen st . Central Auto and machine
1
j
works; bargain for a quick buyer.
FOR SALS Ford
speedster, classiest FOB SALE A small ranch, three-fourtIn
de"bug"
town; five good tires,
mile west of bridge; modern houss. A.
mountable rims; In perfect mechanical J.James.
wn 1 euaraga,
cunomon; a oargain.
'3-5ACRE UP. Chama
dairying
FOR SALE 1921 Ford Sedan, dandv
stock and farm lands. valley
Ik. A. Heron,
also 1(17 Touring; trade the old car
r,BW BleXICO.
in; terms can be arranged for balance. fOR SALE
Mcintosh Auto Co., 811 West Copper.
oattle
to forest reservs; cash- or ranch,.'next
term. Inquire
Virginia
boulevard, , after
DRIVBRLESS FORD CO.'
,
,
fn.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 16o per mile,
F011 SALE
Four acres, two mile from
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
week days. Ask for them; tlso auto repostofrice, on main ditch, double bouse,
"rge. milk house, good chicken house.
pairing.., 121 North fhlrd, phono $80.
chli-kersnd turkey, also furniture and
tools, terms.
Phono 841S-JBOM"
A
BAKUAIN
light
six touring csr, in flna new condition, FOP CALE OR TRADE Kws ores IS
trultvale, near paved rued; fine crape
only run a fow thousand miles; not bnen
driven out. side of city in two years; haa or chlcke- - ranch; easy terms to right
been In storage1 sine last August, and Is Prty. Phone
J, or apply room 16. First
every way; good rubber; over i.niiMTiiii Hang, or noo south Walter.
twenty miles to "gallon gas; cost $1 600; BENTSO.N RANCH, Old Town boulevard!
will sacrifice for ,$460.. Set owner, $01
must be sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
North Third Street F iling Station. '
sores,
house,, screened porch!
1VUS-hi
Implements,
horses, cow, alfalfa, orchad
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- - ard berries; owner leaving account of
.
,h-n mm 1 ,.r
netiMi
health. Phone owner, 2417-Tt- l,
ior $4$.
Realtor copy. Box 19J, Old Albuquerque,
bearings, horns, accessories,
,COMB TO PARTS HBADQDAHTttnS.
...
DRESSMAKING
trt follow.
,e1 Ma"". Chandler.
uf.
Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and t. B Overland, every model; Hup, Olds, rrow, Elkhart. Reo, port, Saxon. Studebaker, both HEMSTITCH I Nf pleating. Wlllleme'
.
,4 and
!80
,
Bom Btoadway, ph. 777-VIADUCT UARAQB. .
.' .:
"
PLEAT1NO.
'
accordion, side and box:
'
f
(00 BOUTH SECOND.
mail
v. Crane. ,811 North
'' Lgrteit parts house la tb state. : Seventh, order.
Crane
phone lit.
Biiopw

earnoniTSE oddjobman.

$19.43.

New York Metals.
New York, May 12. Copper
spot and
Electrolytic,
Steady.
futures, 1SH013HO. .
and
nearby,
Tin Firmer. Bpot

$5.10

RENT Two rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping, $13.50 per month.
South Second.
FOR RENT Furnished room, modern,
private home, privilege housekeeping If
aeeireu. 130 North Eighth
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms with
'
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,
$11 month. Phone
HiyA
FOR RENT One room nlcelv furnished;
400
no sick; gentleman
proferred,
1926-North Arno,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, ad
joining bath, in private home, close in,
114 South Arno, phone 193;-IMPERIAL ROOMS XI i. clean rooms;
rates by day or week.' Over Pastime
Theater, Sllti West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ventilated bed room, suitable for on ur
two gentlemen. 41$ South Third.
FOR RENT
Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
rooms and
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. &oz4 West Central,
room in new bungalow,
DELIGHTFUL,
unfurnished, private bath, private en- trance. Call evenings. 318 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Very
deBlrable
front bed
room, lavatory and extra large winPhone
dows; private home; no sick.
1102-J- .
FOR

1930

Re
Market steady to 5c
ouik. $10 .40
nigner. top, iv.ou;
'
'
'
010.60.
suu.
Marex
Cattle Receipts
V

T

Ctl

FOR RENT

1

FORSAlaERanchet

..
!."B'"I'u

Apartment,
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UAU ADIT
VOO FEELIN
MR. DE CrVf

.

r

I

I

V.

I

r.

r

.

I IT

WANT VOO TO 0 OVE.7 and feEE
IF YOU CAN DO AtTfTHlHC FOP? MR.
VERY blCK ! ;
DECAY -- HE
I

LOOK
Will . convince you that this
Is a real home, large screened
front porch and glassed at the
ends, cozy living; room with
fire place, dining room with
built-i- n
china cabinet, kitchen
with lots of built-i- n
features
two bed rooms and two sleeping porches, two baths, large
clothes closctB and plenty of
windows, screened and canvassed back porch, with laundry tubs, good size basement
with furnace, coal bins, outside
and Inside entrance, large attic
for storage, and this complete
home is built of adobe and
was built for a home, with the
best of materials, has full size
lot with garage
and some
shade.
If you are looking for a real
homo at the right price give
us one hour of your time and
we will be glad to show you
and let you Inspect this complete home.'
A

.i

'

-

I

I

MUCK

rzj

ILL bET o0"D LIKE
TO CE A&LE TO EAT
SOME CORNED BEEF

BETTER BUT

THE DOCTOR

tAlD

AN'CAeOAiE,i

TOO WEAK. FOR
HIM TO CivE M
Hl
BILL. VET 8
I'M

XI

By George McManui

Service,

oh: vol)

-

t-

WOULD-BO-

S

J

or

-eET

T

CAN'T

I

A GOOD BRICK
Five rooms, screened porches,
bath, sidewalks, lawn, chicken
houses, etc. Lot 50x142 feet,
fenced, ditch water for the
East front. This Is (n
the Fourth ward and priced to
sell.
May we show you It today?

ME TWO ORDERS
CORNED BEEF AN
CAOeEl-l'HELP IN'
A tICK. FRIEND!

i

!

,

If It's a nice
home
a splendid location, West
Central avenue
SEE THIS
six-roo-

In

-

rttF

S-1- 3

I

"

GROCERY AND HOME
New stucco building, consisting
of grocery
room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
house.
storago
Small, clean stock of groceries, good paying business. See.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Ill

Realtors.

FC1R SALE
$5,500

erwwtins, modem, lot
close In Highlands;

-- Seven-room

100x142, corner,
fine location,

$3.500

In.
3,000

'

OFFICE

Three-fourth

GROCERY-SNAP-

Opportunity

Roberts

MONEY- MONEY
We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place your money for

University Heights Realty
Company.

WANTED

It. Gilbert,

Fboue

Sll

063-- J

FOR REN1

Apartment.

FOH KENT Three-rooi- r.
apartment, fur.
403 South Seventh.
nlehed.
ruoms
ItK.NT
Full
Two
snd sleeping
ally. Phone 1304,
potcn. moflcrn. pnone tizs-M- ,
V ANTED
Rough dried Mining to take
FOIl KENT
Three housekeeping rooms.
Phone In98-home.
private oath. 911 North Fourth.
nan wants
Colored
WANTED
BENT
FOK
of two
1B08-Nice -- partment
Phone
hour.
by
rooms.
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
WANTED
Position nursing, two years' tneater.
WANTED-MtQUsewor-

WANTED

sio ViMi Lew"
Men's washing, iilk a peel- -

hospital eiperience. 601 South Walter.
COOK (man) wants work In
Phone
restaurant or private family.

COLORED
1D05--

Position BS bookkeeper,
town preferred! can furnish best of
reference. Mr. warn, pnone Z334-WANTED
Position as bookkeeper or
cierg, oy man wun lainny; Severn
years' general experience. Address W,
care journal.
As housekeeper or
POSITION WANTED
by competent
caring for.
woman. Address
middle-age- d
01 216.
In

WANTED

Delta. Colorado.
. .
.
WANT K D Position by young man, with
real estate and insurance firm; if you
need some one. please See ms. Address
H.

I

ft. care Journal.

AUDIT, check, open," close and keep
books;
prepare financial statements.
tax
Waller L.
Income
returns, eio.
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 461.
Position as accountant all or
WANTKD
I

part time by man with several years'
here on account health of
njtperlence;
member of family. "W." cars Journal.
an experienced bookkeeper
HAVE
WE
who will take several small sets of
to keep at a reasonable fee.
books
F.trert Service Bureau, 5:1 West Gold,
phone 72i'-WANTED
Experienced salesman wants
p'Ultlon. elty or traveling! also will
consider position as solicitors! wilt
nlr't reference or security. M. U, B.,
cn o Journal.
Jersey cow.

Phone
Dandy team of small mules;
also Frasler cart. B20 ffnrth Becond.,
FOR BALE Fine Rufus Red and Belgian buck and does; also friers. 710

FOK SAUS
FOH SALE

West

2411-H-

Lead,

RABBITS FOR BALK Buck and does,
too
young and old. Phone 1S05-North Fourtn
FOR RALE Horse, weight about 1,100
pounf.s, C, W. Hunter ranch, north end
none Z40-Rio (irnnae nouisvara,
FOR FEiiVICE Two registered bulls, one
on
cow
Called fof
Guernsey!
Jersey.
and delivered. Bells Livery Stable, phone
West
110
Stover.
45,
FOR KALE My Toggenberg goat, gives
gallon of milk a day; iwlll ( fresh In
also Toggenbsfg
few days; pride 136;
buck, priced ver reasonable, lilt hkirth
Fifth, pnone nn-FOR SALE PaP r Jersey and tiolstelh
cow just rreen, i;.-scair; young jersey,
fresh soon, and H"!st)n, giving milk. Orande Wagon Yard. 110 North BroadBcott niaenoiHv
way.

f

"roil

BALE

HORSES

AND

MARES

WILL have a carload of good ynunt
horses and mares, at Grande Wagon
Tard, S10 North Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M., Monday, May ( and thereBeoll
after until sold. .Phona HS-I

Uldenour.
FOR PALS

Horces, mares and cows; I
have ten head of the best match teams
of horses snd mares that I hava aver
had If you want a good heavy work
team, come and look at these, all young
end sound; also part Jersey and soon.n
cow, fresh: one Jessey, fresh
Orande Wagon Tard, 310 North Broad-Scot- t
Rldenour.

i

ATTRESSENOVATiNG
MATTRESS KENOVAT1NO, ll.GI) ana up
Rug cleaning) furniture repairing, fur-

niture packing.

'I

Phona

tU--

Redoing

Company,

FOR

RENTOffic

t

1
1

t
1
1
1
1

1

Ervln

Room

Vi
n a Hi rliik fir
fTi H KENT offl niTniac' S
korner Auto Department,
hiilldlng.
RENT Office opposite postotfice
commerce
chamber
Wrlgat
and
n4 Oold.
buildlus. l''urtn

IN

N

A

FOR SALE
one
acre garden home,
Nearly
four-roonew frame house,
mile west of
Bridge. Five minutes by
auto to shops, ten minutes to
postotfice. Price $3,600, suband
cash payment,
stantial
then (30 a month. Fine new
135
young
furniture, horse, and
chickens Included.

(.1,000.00.

(200.00 CashBalance
per month.

SEE OESTREICH,
216

i

2

$50.00

,

l

.

Real

Five
rooms,
two sleeping
porcnes, modern, corner lot,
piano, range, car line. Second
ward, 13.800. Close In.
KEALTY SALES CO.
Phone 609.
Ill S. Second.

.

Albuquerque,

New

Estate Exchange,

409

of

West

110

South Third, phone 334-WANTED
Have good

proposition' for
man with Ford; give all references In
D. c, care Journal
Men to learn barber trade:
WANTED
tuition 25. American fcarber College,
324 East Fifth street, Los Angeles, Calif.
WANTED
FOK B15NT Furnished apartment, mod-erA salesman
and collector;
must have auto; one who speaks Spanthree rooms and bath. 814 West
I..OBI.
ish preferred,
West Gold. Singer
lit
FOU KRNT
Two rooms nicely furnlnhod Sewing Machine Company.
for light housekeeping! large porch. fiOO
South High.
WANTED
An
waitress.
experienced
Two furnished rooms, for
FOH RENT
College Inn,
light housekeeping; adults; 'no sick. WANTED
Girl
tor
general housework.
724 Bouih Second.
1015 Forrester.
FOK RENT Three-roomodern fur- WA N TED Woman or
girl for light
nished flat, 118 West Marquette. In
housework. 728 South Broadway.
quire pnone 24us-English-speakin- g
WANTED
for
girl
furnish- FOK KENT Modern four-rootrousework; must stay nights.
ed apartment,
with sleeping porch. suegeneral
west
copper.
61
South Edith, phone 1429-WANTED
with
Young woman assist
FOK KENT
Outside apartment, modern,
housework, small family, olose In; go
three rooms, private
bath.
Averlll home
821 West
Apply
nights.
mornings,
Apartments, sos. North Second
uoia
FOH RENT Two ana three-roofur WANTED
Competent American nursa
Alnished housekeeping apartments.
for two healthy young children. Apply
buquerque Hotel. 816 H North Second.
Mrs. Leopold
Meyer, lit south Four
FOH KENT
Steam heated apartment, teenth, fhone lios,
In Park View court, 803 East Silver,
WANTED Woman to assist owner In
Call J. A. Hammond, phona 1(2?-R- .
cart of small hotel! good town In New
FOH KENT
One furnished and one un- Aiexicoi wages f J per montn. ooaxa anu
furnished apartmentt hot water. Hit room. Apply mornings, 231 West Oold.
West Roma. Apply apartment i, or aall
WANTED By old established Santa Fa
400-firm, an experienced clothing and furFOR HE$T Two rooms
and sleeping nishing goods man; permanent position to
porch, furnished for light housekeepman; state age, experience, and
right
611
ing; no sick; garage If desired.
give reference In first letter. Address
South Arno.
Box 101, rnre Journal.
FOH KENT Two and three-roonice
Male and
furnished apartments, with sleeping Hl(3Ii-CLA8- 8
solicitors wanted, 6 per
porch and bath.
Inquire 810 South
Emcee Studio. Grant building.
day.
Walter.
apart-mi- nt
FOH RENT A good three-rooWANTED
on first floor,
furnished for
housekeeping; gag range; no tick, 610 HOUSE "cliuuuig.' 1'hona
.'
f.
West TIJcrns.
,
furnished apart- WANTED
FOH KENT Two-rooFurnltui
any quantity.
ment! hot and cold water, lights and
Phone 808-- J,
431 H
rent
reasonable.
phone paid
WANTED
Small bird cage
nuat be
Souih Broadway.
cheap. Phone 1844-FOR KENT Very desirable three-rooWAN
TED
Bed
clothes
to
launder, from
mudern, completely furnlehed apartresidents of University Heights. Fhone
ment, with sleeping porch; best resideh- sso-.isr,4tW.
i.
Phone
tlel section.
FOH RENT One lsrge and on small WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for rifles,
shotguns, pistols
Wright's
Trading
apartment, luimauvu wuii.ieif i'. roet.
Fourth ana ania.
Cran
housekeeping,
Apartments, lit
e
v'e HAVE several
first mort-gag- s
North Seventh, phone 114.
Who wants tnemf Mo- loans.
FOH KENI- - Three-rooapartment fur- Mllllun & Wood,
nished for light housekeeping, modern,
E.
AND HAULING done.
Jl,60 per month. 600 block south First. SCAVENGER
A, Griffith, m East
Iron. Fhone
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
1S41-FOIt KENT Beautiful apartment, four WANTED
ltake sven or range, Suitable
rooms furnished, gas range, telephone
for fifty loaves or more. Address
aha water paid; no sick. Call evening Bake Overt,
care Journal.
after J: JO, 114 North Hlgb, ot phone
WANTED
To rent small grand plana;
198-J- ,
for appointment..
Instrument will receive excellent care.
FOR KKNT--Fnisned apartments, con- P. O. V., Journal, call 88,
venient to sanatorium!! four rooms, CLEANING, kalaotnlne ana
paper, waxn
glsssed-isleeping porches, gas tin East
ing and oiling floors: Work
guaranteed.
Central ear Una. Call 1821 East Central.
634-J- .
tiitonson.
pnone
jonn
148.
Wood.
A
oh"oe
at sea MoMllllon
WANTED
Nice
young
congenial
lady to
e
apart-mFOH RENT Very nlee
sha.-sleeping porch and board with
t lor housekeeping! clean, com- lady convalescent,
818 South Walter,
reaplete; loe chest and gas stove; very
sonable ana block from poatefflce and MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 818 South
First, will psy tha highest prices for
Central avenue, two blocks from depot
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
ill)'. West Oold.
furniture. Phone 858,
NEW APARTMENTS tinder new
RUG CLEANERS
two and three-rooapartSxll Rugs Cleaned, 11.25.
ments, all outside rooms, splendidly furMATTRESSES
renovated. 18.80 and UP)
two
blocks from business section.
nished,
furniture repaired and packed. JSrvla
In flrst-ola'
neighborhood; also sleep- Bedding Company,
phone 813-111
rooms
South
water.
with
ing
running
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
Third, phona 814-Twice dally Service.
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
vVANTED
Hrjiiiei
a reliable, established firm, Hsnna
to
WANTED -- To rent four or five-rooa Hanno, Master Photographers.
house,
modern, unfurnished, Fourth
ward; no lck permanent, Phone 88
FOR SALE-Rfw- l
WE WANT the beit all cash Dries on a
SALK Thirty lots, by owner, at
FOR
five-roofnur sr
from the
house,
Old Town.
J. R Zamora.
ewneri give street number, Address Box
For
los iogui on boo block
sale
Jicare journal.
South Arno, east exposure. 8460.
City
nEBPONHIDI.H
party inut agent) wants
to buy from owner a modern, medium Realty m, iui west oma, phone Be 7,
sleed house at a reasonable figure; desire ONLY four lots left of thirty-tw- o
listed
near Hlghlend park, 1600 tn 850; easy
neighborhood, close in. Can pay
food cash,
cars journal terint, J. A. Hammond, 824 Kaat Silver,
Address B. 0.

nrst letter.

EUtg

D. KELEHER,
Realtor.
Phono 410.
West Gold.

1

house with parage.
Close to Becond ward school,
Terms.
Six room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage. Corner lot. Close In
Terms,
Five-rooframe, good location,
Highlands. Three porches, a snap
at $2,650.
Good
proposition, ask
us about it.

McMillion

& Wood,

Realtors.
200 W. Gold.
Insurance.

Loans.

&'
WANTED

Mexico.

Can Siivb You

FOURTH WARD
Four or five room house, good
location and must bo worth
the money, client will pay cash.
D. T. KJNGSBVUY,
Realtor.
210 West Gold.. Phono 007-IN

THE)

FOR SALE
FOR

SALE

Two

Copper.

Poultry-Eg-

tike.

gi

bronze

hen

turkeis. Phone 174
FOIt BALK Turkey
gobbler, eleven
months old, 1208 North Third.
"LI CKN IS" Poultry Remedies for all diseases.
Phone M80-- J
tt)8 North Arno.
FOR KALE Black Minorca eggs, 76c per
823
South
sotting.
First, phone 1747-FOR BALB Black 'tlnnrca esxs, 1.:0 a
settlnti 18 a 100, Fred Bakes, phone
8409-JBUFF
eggs (or hatching;
blue ribbon Winners.
Phona 1472-W- .
CI 8 West Fruit.
FOIt BALK Twenty-si- x
young hens.
must be sold la day or two; leaving
4nt South Walter.
city.
FOU BALK it. C. Ithode Island Keds
and Black Ml.orca hatching eggs, II
per setting. 708 North Becond, phone
JSIB--

BALE katclrlng eggs. sV 6. Light
Brown Leghorns, 15, 81.60; 8. C. Uark
Brown Leghorns, 13, 1 2. Kobinson, Old
j own, pnone Jans
FOK SALE Eggs for Batching; b. C.
B. h Reds. c. P. Hay strain, B. C W,
Leghorns, lira, Osntry strsln, II per set- noutn proaaway.
FOR SAI.B Fanoy breeding stock pigeons, Carneaux, Swallow, Magpie, Nun,
Homer, lioller. 1088 South High. Bchults
ngeon i.on ana Babbitry,
F m 8..LE Pur ered a li White Leg-horhatching agga, II er setting; 81
Per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
price, 'i'. a Wiley, boa lie, olty, phone
t411R8.
FOH BALK s. C White Leghorn hatch-Ineggs and baby chicks, 820 per
!00 also few cooks and cockerels. Gen-tPoultry Ranch, postotfice bog 811.
uoone
fee-FOU

i

E
years on toe same old
ranch, ft. 0. White Leghorn chicks.
180 per hundred,
twenty-riv- e
years'
with incubators.
Yott Poultry
Bn
nancn,
107, phone 17B!I-- J
BABV
CHICkI
an
Hatching cut'.
Mountain View 8. C. 11. I. Reds: prise
winners at Kl Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for tha best In color, type
and egg production. Order chlx in
C. P. Hay, 8 88 North High.
RED POULTRY Y?RtS Blue ribbon
Barred
winners; 8. G tl. 1. Reds,
Rocks, eggs for hatching; best winter
layers; fertility guaran
laying and
setting henai quality counts. Wm. Blots,
8
West Atlantic. Phona 148J--

TWENTY-NIN-

e;

FORSaLE

Furniture

FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- rnone sii-'."
Eryl' Bedding to.
WANTED
Piano and Several used ruga,
ny Use. Address Box 100, cars
FOR
SALE six-horsnge, heating
store, sanitary couch, small table, a
iew cnairs. pnone 1837-FOH BALE Four rooms good furniture,
need by sick I must sell at once.
Phona 1402-after I p. m. 810 West

her

i'UR BALfeclilffonlers,
dressers, FT
frlgeiatora, kitchen
cabinets, china
cabinets, kitchen table, view camera,
Giant automobile tires, $9.2B; Morris
chair, Perfection oil atoves, large atook
28 south First.
"'
tumiture.
FOR SALK Three dressers, two chlf- loniere, two Sill rugs, four Simmons
beds with springs end mattresses, sanitary oot and pad, two library tables,
stand table, Blngar Sewing machine, baby
bed, oil cook stove, refrigerator, dining
table, Ironing board and dlehee and many
other articles, 611 North Third.

FOR

674.

screened-i212
gain

n

Koum

frame huuse and
porch, modern, at a bar

Four-rou-

Hottth

Yale.

Fort BALE Two-iuoi- n
adoue house, fruit
trees and berries, ditch water for irrigation. Phone 875-FOIt SALE
Three tins tiumea. East CenSilver and
tral, East
University
Heights. J. A, Hammond, 824 East Silver.
FOH SALE
Corner,
brick, nine large
rooms, unfurnished; three porchesi six
rooms rentert ; part casn, 124 south Krtltn
FOIt BALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
e
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
box 818, city.
Five-rooFOH BALB Olt RENT
house
with range,
furt.acS,
flreplsre and
garage, at 801 North Fourteenth; rent
per month. Phone 1668-FOR BALE By owner, 718 West Coal,
frame stucco, tour rooms and bath,
two large porchee, newly decorated,
t;
terms If desired, Phona 1803-IS THERE a man In this city who will
buy four furnished new cottages for
11.351, each, worth and cost double the
amount to build? Address A. B. C,, care
Journal.
IN OKDEn to raise money will sacrifice
almost new
bungalow, living
and dining room 16x32; oak floors, steam
heat, 16,8001 look at It. Address Boa O.,
care Journal,
FOH BALE New tomes ny owner; one
824 West Gold: one
four-roo110 North Msplei una
810
North Uaplki terms. Call 181 West Sll- .
ver, pnone 1148-MFOH BALE
New

four-roo-

Miscellaneous

SALE

house,

NEW APARTMENTS'

Under New Management
Tw

and three-rooapartments, all outside rooms, splendidly furnished, two blocks
from business section, tn first
class neighborhood. Also sleeping rooms with running water.

neighbors.

Ask anyone who has
ever lived up there. There
is a reason why so many
are buying there homes
up there now.
Pick your location now,'
for sooner or later you
will want to live up there.
Phone 110 and ask us to
show you.
WM. J. LEVERETT

Snowball.' Phone 11 "B-TRY BODDY'3 MILK; BEST IN TOWN,
Phone S41S-Rfro II SALE Roller canary, choice linger.
Phone 8I8B-FOR f ALE Double aet t ork liarness.
217 North Third.
FOR BALE Cows and chickens. Apply
1311 North Fifth.
FOH BALE Washing machine, as good
os hew. 71 S East Central.
!
bouth
Holler canaries.
PC It BALE:
Walter, phon 188T-for
AND CAttBAGB
TOMATO
plant
Bale. 1122 South Ftroadway.
FOH SALE Two porta-- ! chicken houses
at a bargain, 418 West Granite,
FOK BALE Hmall refrigerator, In fin
condition. 8'. 211 North Walnut.
TToniflNdr
F.XPERT guaranteed work, fchoh 1814-FOR SALE Tomato, cabbage and cauliflower plant. 1820 North Fifth In the
rear.
FOR SALE Twenty five or fifty feet
of flrst-cla- s
steel awning, cheap. M.
P. Stamm.
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacri-flc- e,
new player piano. Address W, P.
II., care Journal.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lit and up;
18 per month.
AibuQuerqu
Typewriter
Exchange, lzz Boutn Fourtn.
an5
FOR SAI E Used tractors,
Hardware
with gang plows.
Department, J. Korber A Company.
FOR SALE Freulf "buttermim and hot-ta- g
chee
also fresh milk In galloa
tot. Sweyne's Dairy, phone 1S16-FOR BALE Pianos and playar pianos;
pre-wvalue. Phon 108. Oeo, P.
Leernard Piano Co., 814 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used. Private or class Instructions oh above. Fred K. Bills. Ph. 801-- J.
FOR SALK Save 1:0 a 860 Torrlngton
electrlo sweeper, used only a few weeks,
for 140. 817 Cprnsll avenue. ' University
Height
FOIl BALB Alrdal puppies, males, sll;
C. W. Hunter Ranch,
females, 110.
north end Rio fJranfl boulevard, Plrone

RANCHES
WANTED We have
with northern and
agreements
eastern realty firms that have
clients for several A-- l
stock
ranches.
We will not consider
inflated values and must stand
up to representation.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

So.

FOU

HALE

FOB. SALE

St.,

312 South Third,

A GOOD ONE
brick on a corner
lot, fin location, and the price
Is only (3,250. To see this call,
A

five-roo- m

Jas, M. Johri6orii

Lots

Sixty-Fi- ve

CANNON'S

ADDITION

Still we have some of the best
soil left. Good water.
DON'T DELAY.
,
Lots from 1100
to $225
$10.00 cash, $5.00 per month.
Call

W, J. Leverett,

Corner Third and Gold or
ti. C Hatton on Addition.

l'hun

kitten,

WANTED
To buy from owner, close In.
Small house, large lot. Address
"SCOTTT,"
Care Journal.

roll-tu-

PERSONAL

MOVED to 11C Suuih Becond.

field.

Rare

J.

W. Bras- -

Watch maker.
MEN'S IIAiHt'UT, tuc, children, ISo, at
their hnms. Phons IQ6-- J.
Dtl. GRATOl'P, Vltapathlo Physician
nervous snd chronlo sllments t spolal-ty- ;
West Central,
examination free, 321
MADAME PETITE resumes business tor
a few days only; tsils past, present,
future: reads strictly from science and
guarantees satisfaction.
Call, be coa- rlnced. 1780 West Central.
HE REALLY DOeFBbLP to solve your
personal problems In health, love,
ftioney or finding s true mate; so do not
wait until too late; consult him todsy.
Prof. Cnffman, Dir.
1524 North
Second, Albuquerque, K. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A'rroKNKve.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
fcooni M, IT end Is, Cromwell Balldlag,
Fhone 1U8-AND
PHV8H1IANS
Lit. 8. L. ItVBTON,

opportunity.

nOBERTS-TCKVE-

Ill

CO.,

U

nt
Vrr Taos
DAILY STA(IS)
Te Taoe (Bead Down)

Albuquerqae-Sa-

7:30 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
13:30 n. m.

Leave

Arrive
Lsare

..13:80 p.m.
0:00 p. m.
Arrive
Te Albuquerque (Bead Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive.,, 1:00 p.m.
Kama Fe
Leave,,, 4:00 p. m.
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..12:45 p.m.
Arrive. ..Hill a. m.
Espaaolft
Taos
Leave... T:80 a. tn.
FARE TO SANTA FK, 4.50.
Leave

TO TAOS,

S11.S0.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Binding
Brothers' Cigar Store, 110 West Central
Avsn i. Phone 600.
Santa. Pe Headquarters
Bank ConfecPhone t3.
tionery,

TIME CARDS

SCBOKONB.

Dlseaeee of tae fctamarfc.
S.
Burnett Building.

tulta,

DR. 8. C. CI.ARKK.
Eye, Ear, Nose end Throat.

Barnetl

Phone
Building.
Office Hours

Kl

M.

.
M II l. Tn.. Snd I in
DM. sTAKOAHKT
CAlTfWHIOHf;
Residence II S3 Kast Central. Phone 171.

I

Phone

71.

W. M. SMffiMjOl. D.
Practice Mmlted to
Laboratory

Citizens Bank

Isi

Bld.

Connection.

Phono

MSS

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Classes Fitted

ly.

Arrive.
Depart.
prn 1:10 pm
am 11:00 am
am 11:30 am
The Navajo. .13:83 sot 1:00 one
SOUTHBOUND,
10:10 prt
El Paso Esp
El Paso Bus
11:1 am
ABTPOTJftD.
The Navajo,. Itio pm 1:40 pm
Cant Limned. t.OO pm 6:40 ptn
S P, Eight. . t:!6 pm 1:10 pm
TttO aa
:30 a

scout.... 1:10
Calif. Limlted.lu:30
t Tartu rast. ,10:30

Nc 13
NO, 87

GRMTO
URINARY DISEASE
AND DISEASES OF THE 8K.IM

WaSeermao

WMTBCL'tO-Del-

Train,

Ng,
No. 3
No,
No, I

No,
N.i.
No.
No.
No.
No.

t

4

I

ITh

II from

eiat....

rsoM BOtrra.
El Pso 1:33 pes

am
I rrom m Paeo f
No. 10 ninnenU at Telen wit) No. ti
Office removed to 114 N. Bec- for Clnvia, PeoM Vane". Kane cits anil
ond at, Ground floor. Phone 842. G
Coast
at 'sUn with No. i
Kn, it emnect

CHIROPRACTORS

K.

from

i

Cloyle

and D"lnte

.

19 and

KFFECTO AUTO TOP and seal
Birectn Aula Enamel, van-pa- r.
Valspar Ensmel on automobiles.
Ilomeeteed
Plymouth Cottage Print.
floor Paint Hoof Paint and Cement, Sat'..
letaetloa assured, Thoe. F. Keleher Lcalh-Co101 Wet. Central. Thnne 1087-FOR BALK Large water tHnk holding
one thousand gallons, gasoline engine
and pump! suitable fur farm home to
supply domestic water supply for houses;
new l never been uncrated; will sell one
hundred dollars less than cost; need the
or phono
money luqulre phone 1021-USB

aressint.

12S

-

-

end eeiJth

Chiropractor.
t Armljo Building.

5

hi

mmwsmm

mim
1.

,1

a-

1'. CABMEN,

lift

MIRAMONTfea-ON-TRB-MEB-

MILL WOOD Will have a limited supply green stab wood, 8 full truck load.
Phone H8S-W- .

?

South Fourth.

Cedar,

SANATORIUM-HOTE-

Sold

desks. Real
Kststs Enchant;. 40 Wsst Copptr.
FOH
ALU Canvas chasing chair, stesl
frame A-- l condition. 421 West Fruit.
Call between 1 snd 2:80 p. m.
HOMESTEAD
COR SALE
Ons laundry stove, IS;; one
sanitary foldlns bed, 1; two steel cots, Relinquishment
(40 acres, 11
11. K0 eacht set of springs, 50o; tub and
town in Es-tanwashboard, tl; two pads, 1 each1. 1121 miles from railroad
Valley. All tillable. ExSouth High.
cellent soli. Water at 200 feet.

tot

A

'

IN

Albuquerque.

MiscelUneout

Angora
Tlires

W

CO.,

R

Fourth

FOR SALE

fl

914--

WANTED

LOTS

I desire few well located residence
lots In B'oUrth ward or Highland
addition; also vacant business lots
on or near Central ave. Must be
direct from owner; no agents.
Address II. E. T., care Journal.

Ill

Phone

Insurance, Real Estate, Loan.
115 8. Scrtnd. Phone 340.

Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

screen porch, shed, garage, lira place,
chicken yard; one block from Presbyterian Sanatorium! owner will sell cheap
ror casn. 114 Norm ceaar.
FOH BALB Four
room
brick house,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, (lasssd-l- n
sleeping
porch, two
screen
porches, ; arase, large lot,
seventy-fin- e
foot frohL Inquire of owner.
sziBouin Kigntn.
FOR BALE Small modern cottage with
garage, thre large rooms, bath, large 2409-R- J.
closet, buitt-l- h
features, well furnished,
tubal lavatories, sinks,
in spendid condition, sanitary and at- FOR BALE Bath
rang boilers, pump, pip and well
tractive; corner lot, !oo down balance points,
w, U Thaaton, 1111 North
like rent. 1100 south Walter, at phone
Fourth.
93.
roH BALB singer and Whit sewing
Rent-Roomacmnes, baby basket and atand, dress
with Board form,
pair feather pillows, porch awing.
ilfNai'eaWaaSaeS'ieig'aWWNaa
ROOM AND BOARD,
111 South Broad- - 710 west Lean.
IB REKRlOE'RATOrtS
some
for sale;
,
.
-- II
,
I
X . . .
FIRST-CLAS- S
table board, lit Bouth
iucu, , -- uuienit prices; nurryB.,,ij
Arno, phone 1827-If ycu
want to save som money.
Amerlzza eomn necona.
FOH
REM Glassed-l- n
porch, with oan r urmmrs ut
b. ard.
114 North Maple,
x
FOR SALE Torit Acetylene torch, for
DOLLAR A DAY Try our
oiaering ana nrasing, best thing out
for radiator work; no oxygen needed.
close to shops. 218 West Btorer.
1847-CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board. New Mexico Bteel Co., Inc., phone
iOFT BPOT
Heel and arch cushion
ju per ween, lain Bast central
fallen
cures
prevent
all foot
insteps;
DOLLAR A DAY Try our
trouble, II. Plantar Arch Support. Thn.
close to shops. 216 West Silver.
P. Kelehrr Leather On., 408 West Ontrsl.
uoo.M and sleeping porch, with board.
ASBEETOS
ROOir tAlNT
for gentlemen convalescents; Summer
1
fot- - all kinds ot roofs,
per galnot)
rates.
Plrone 16-lon.
The Manzano Co.. 110 South
FOH RKNT Nicely furnished front room, Walnut, phon
1834-J- .
Try a built up
suitable for en er two, with heard. foof; will laat a long; as
th building.
618 Fruit.
Phone 1472-FOR SALE
one Hoffman press,
RANCH
JAMESON
Reduced rates for
bn washer and extractor, one tallor j
the summer, cool and shsdy, situated sewing machine, on
complete hat out-ri- t.
tno miles north of
town,
phone
Phon SJ7-call after I p. m.
22.1S-for particulars,
FOR RENT Room
and good board.
walking distance from shops; 842 60
831 Bouth BLAB
Phone Mil-J- .
pe, month.
WOOD, from th mill; will hart
Walter.
a limited supply,
i full truck load,
FOR RENT
Desirable room and porch. Phon 1881-,
with board, for convalescent gentleman. Inquire Mrs. Fleming. 105 Bouth

L
for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse IB at
tendance) rat
by lb weeh or month
can not'-J- !
Mltb. CARL BERULtlND Private Sana.
torlum, 1418 Bouth Edith, for health-sceker- si
mudern rooinsi furnished alcely.
sleeping
porches, excellent meals, tray
service, nurs la attendance! cool, shady
hone litn-w- ,
place ror summer,
RESERVATIONS) may now be had at Bt
John' Sanatorium tBpttcopalli rat,
117.6
to 138 per week! Includes prlvat
y1LLiAMg.YHr AugTitmr room with sleeping porch, connected tn
run neeu an auctioneer, cao oath and tulleli medical care, medicine,
Billy Williams,
residence phone 1888-- J gsoeral nurelni: eicellent meals, tray
t sell livestock, merchandise,
furniture, service; no extras. All rooms hair steam
nr anything to be
Hev.
aid at auction. Noth- heat hot and com running water. Phone
ing ten lsrge nr small to give my per- w H.
legler, Superlatendent,
sonal attention; satisfaction guaranteed 481.

mm

Ufflkisrsully 1bIiI1s??
Two hundred feet higher
than the city. Good level
lots, with city water at
city rates, electric lights,
electricity for cooking,
telephone service, good
school, good store, good

AUCTION

FOH SALE

H. Charles Roeh!,
Real Estate.
Insurance.
Second and Gold.
Phones
9

Realtor

Money on Touf
liutldinir and Itepalrlng
BECAUSE
I do the work myaelt. I have no
overhead expensea. Phone me and
save money.
For Sale By Owner
Five-rooJ. L. DCKLING,
modern, except heat,
1 903-- J
Phone
east front, large screened front
n
bullt-lfeatures, fire place,
porch,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Bhades, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
COL. J. C. ROBERTS, the Ve- to make quick sale. Will call In
teran auctioneer.
Over S5 years car for prospective purchasers.
of selling success. Service that satW. C. Jenkins,
isfies. Prices that Please. With
rtiono 1486-ROBERTS - TURNER CO., Ill
South Fourth street.

FOR SALE

LOANS WANTED

Real

OFFICE All kinds
try our service.

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

rilOXE

By clients for 1500, $700, $800.
$1,600 and $2,750, for two and
three years . at 10
Interest.

Male.

help secured;

Estate Exchange,
409 West Copper.

J.

$4,-70- 0.

It Lasts

Grade

A. HAMMOND,
Phone 152J--

640-83-

FOSaT.K

HELP WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

Ba-rel-

one-four-

Realtor.
West Gold. Phone 099.

tion,

OPPORTUNITIES

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

....

1

S

Better

A

J.

E. Silver.

824

Three-roo-

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO
iill N. Fourth.... Phone 710.

P
New three-roomodern house
with sleeping porch, completely
in
furnished
Highlands

Phone 410.

on good first mortlocated
loan. Property
close in.
D. T. KINGSBURY,
Wiono 907--

WANTED Position
BPBILURSIPhone l

FOK

West Gold.

gage

Corner Yale
and Central

8A3--

Realtor.

As Long As

..$100
Touring
100
Studebaker Touring
Overland Touring, 83.. 1011
IOO
Overland Touring, 8S..
200
Maxwell
Touring
200
Dort Touring
4
Vim Truck.
ton.... 875
Willys - Knight. Touring
88-- 4
450
Cadillac Touring a Bargain.
Raxon

1

Fourth Street.

111 South

D. KELEHER,

$8,800.00

W. M. Thompson

657.

$10.00 Per Load

1221-- J

Our office Is on University
Heights. We are In the best
location to show you the
GOOD INVESTMENTS
We have for rent furnished
houses. We have for rent unfurnished houses.
We have for sale furnished
houses. We have for sale unfurnished houses. We have for
Bale investment ;lots.

M.

EXTRA BARGAINS
USED CARS

Turner Co,

--

A

J.

fhone

One-thir-

rent.

$2,-10- 0.

S

SURE BONANZA
One of
the best. If not the best paying grocery stores in the city.
Look where you may you
can't beat It. Invoice price
takes it today.
ANOTHER DANDY little grocery. Clean stock. Excellent
trade. Stock and fixtures inventory around $1,000.

n

A, C, Stares,
South A mo.
Phones - . - 168 and

you.

Realtor.
Oold.

TV.

eee

brick
house today.
pressed
built-i- n
features,
Basement,
hardwood floors, garage, and
everything; that makes a modern home. Splendidly located
only four blocks from Fourth
and Central avenue In
street
the ' Fourth ward. This house
first-claIII In
repair and will
be sold at once. Easy terms
several
hundred
and priced
dollars below cost of construcss

feu

and large sleeping; porch, furnace, hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, party leaving city,
priced to sell.
R. MeCLTTGHAX. REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442--

217

ATTENTION

Company,

But

Sll

J.

Acctdrm, Antomthlle assurance,
Surety Boi la, Loam.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
..'elrphone 874,

rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction! Brick
hot
and frame : basement,
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call

Our many years of experience
tn the handling of a large volume of diversified1 realty sales
places us In position to give
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.

S24

Just off West Central, six rooms

A. FLE1ISCEEK, IKenEtor

Twenty-seve-

CITT PROPERTY, BUSINESS
ALL
OF
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS, FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES

ROOMS

Fire,

Your

South Fourth St.

k

Franklin

REAL HOME

A

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Included.
J. KOItBER A CO.
Auto Department.

CO.

R

for rent.

A few nice homes

cloae

acre of land. Just
outside city limits, near Fourth street
house, outbuildroad, Rood four-rooings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
whiu stucco bunga$5,60i
low, new, oak floors, basement, furLuna
nace, Iswn, sidewalks, garate.
Bnulsrsrd district
'

We have a few desirable lots left

In each of the Anderson Additions. Buy
today and be
one of the youri
Home Builders.

brick, modern, tulta

Five-roo-

tor two families; Highlands,

bU

ANDERSON ADDITION

modern
bungalow
with large glassed-l- n
sleeping
furnace
heat, fireplace,
porch;
hardwood floors, garage. This
la an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets in the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
S23 W. Gold Ave. Phone 156

DIECKMANN REALTS
CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold,
Phono 670.

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like

NOT WAIT
this snap In a

DO

Six-roo- m

PARK

Five rooms,
bath, sleeping
porch; white enamel interior
built-in
finish, and
features.
Garage, lawn and shade trees.
Price reduced $1,000 for quick
sale. Terms.

I'liono 411.

Fourth.

120 South

ROBINSON

Home For Sale

Swell

A

WEST CENTRAL
NEAR

Ackerson & Griffith,

LtNCOLN ADDITION
Just one half mile north of
the city limits on good paved
fine soil,
lots,
road, large
shade, fruit trees, wonderful
view and where you can grow
flowers and garden without
that awful water expense.
Let us show you this addition
today and you will agree that
It is In the direct path of Albuquerque's Immediate growth.

,C

fire place, book
cases, rolonades, dining room,
built-i- n
ehina closet, dandy
kitchen,
pantry, gas water
heater, basement, hot air furnace, three bodrooms, large
closets, larfre glassed sleeping
porch, bath,
reception hall,
front and back porches, large
lot, south front, lawn, sidewalks, garage, etc. Range,
shades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left In house.
This Is a real home, you'll admit Let's show you It today.
DON'T FORGET
University Heights Lota.
Are all Restricted and BOx
142 feet. And they are selling
right along.
We are
still headquarters.
Let's drive you over the addition today.

Living- room,

tOTS LOTS LOTS
With Albuquerque's future you
cannot afford to hesitate In
buying that lot for your future home or several for the
increased value that la sure to
pome.
We have several fine lots and
It will pay you to let us show
you our listings.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Phone 90T-210 W. Gold.

FOR SALE

A ltiodern, 5 room brick, stucco,

nearly new, hardwood floors, garage,
on North 13th street.
Price $4000.
Will give terms.
2. A good
frame on South
condition.
Will take
in
good
High
$2400 on terms.
Write Clhiirka T. RtaMfli
P. 0. BOX 524, ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Well Country Camp J Let Us Send a Man

S
We are selling so much Fruit and early Vegetables.
We buy
the best to be had. Bell them nt prices that make them bo
now.
right
The first New Mexico grown Turnip and Beet3, green
top, bunch. 12Jic
STItAWBEltRIKS.
About half as many as we ordered
will arrive.
Be
a
Radishes. 2 bunches, Be. Oreen
Spinach,
pound.
Fresh l'ras. Rhubarb,
Onions, 2 bunches, Cc.
Asparagus.
Summer Squash, Wax Eeans, Tomatoes, Etc.
NKW POTATOES, !t pounds S.'.c.
Dr. Price's Baking Towder. Willi each can you buy you
can have another one tor 5c.
Feet's Washing Machine Soap, large package and a cake
of Creme Oil Soap, both for 33c.

WARD'S

CASH

508 West Central.

J'nliomilars
Coinnlcscenl
In the moiinlalns. Kates $12.50
reservations
For
wrolt.
per
490-- J

) For

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

9

6

WANTED

BOSWELL'S

replace that broken window!
Lumber Co I
gins. Allmnuernne norm
hone 421. via
nrst. g

Phone

.

arms

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

BILL'S SHOP

3r

iiiTtTTdftfrr

PTHE ATRE

805-.- 1

price.

iWo

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

I!

TRANSFER

GUY'S
!

Phone

crates of Berries and the

Last Saturday our berries were sold out before noon time.
Mease phone early and we will save them for you.
5c
Asparagus is at its best, bunch
Hhubarb, very fancy, 2 pounds
15c
New l'otatoes, large ones, 2 pounds
25u
We want you to ,try the New Feet's Washing Machine Soap.
Largo package and 1 Creme Oil
,35c
PLEASE CALL .AND SEK US.

A- -l

When things look black, bring
vour clolhea to us.

CASH GROCERY

612 North Fifth St.
We are expecting from 6 to 10
will be. box

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

i

pay good prices for fire
such as Inflect, snot
Mutt he In
Pistols.
l!uns.
condilion.
Ir.sf
I
Street
SIS South
We

iatf st

i To

R

May 13, 1922

Speed Wnffons at
Your Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and long, trips a specialty.
Phone 371, 82 i South Second.

lumhr

.

and Building Materials
UNEXCELLED SERVICE

215 South Second St.
KKST
Attractive bungalow furnished;
rooms with
four
piano, garage,
bath and porch; available June
Rent
1, or sooner if desired.
to right parties.
reasonable
Address Bungalow, care Journal
FOB,

mmm

LET'S GO

LAST

TIME

1AM P

l.ttXI(!

Contractor and Builder

5)

Phone

JIMMY AUBREY in

HAS FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment

S.

DR. D. R. MURRAY,
T. Armljo Uldg.
Phono

WAN T
Chambermaid

COLOMBIA

ill

DANCE

E D
Apply

STURGES

Records

HOTEL

Watches,
Jewelry.
of

Diamonds,
of

Highest

Lowest

Quality,

Expert Watch Repairing.
CO.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
Your Guarantee Is Our Name
105 fi. First St. Opp. Y. 51. C. A.

Price

Meadows

STAGE
AiBCQtjERQUE-ESTANCI-

A

it

WILI.ARD.
Dally Except Sunday.
Phone 000.

Bargain for Book Lovers
Nicely Bound Books
For Sale.
Dr. Eliot' Harvard Classics.
Lectures on
Dr. Stoddard's
Travels.
History of the World In Novel
.

117 South

Can be seen at 419 West Coal

9 17-- J

P1NON
NUTS
MY SUELLED
Hill be delivered from
the Fred

Harvey News Stand. Alhmuero,uc,
NON. M., UNTIL FURTHER
TICE, t annic S. Spitz, 223 North
Tenth.

JOHN BROWN

S Seta

Form,

First St. Phone

missed his train because his watch
stopped.
For expert workmanship at reasonable prices and work fully

guaranteed SEE US.
S E M A N

Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 9 lbs.. . 25c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, small 9c; med. 16, lge. 24c
42c
Monarch Peanut Butter, 2 lb. tin.
15c
Puree Tomatoes, No. 2 can
19c
Fort Solid Pack Tomatoes. No. 2 can

14c
25c

....25c

21c
10c
25c
.$1.10

Gel a Receipt for Your Purchase
and Buy 10 lbs. Sugar for
50c
Hunt's Supreme Peaches, No. 2y2 cans, 3 for $1.00
Extra Large Valencia Oranges, dozen
75c
s
17c
Ginger Snaps, per pound
We Expect Plenty of Strawberries.

Loose-Wile-

I7e Have Everything for Your
Sunday Outing.
Our Fruit and Vegetable Department is Complete with the Best
We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

terms.

11. South Second. Phone

933--

205 South First St.

Production

A WARD LAS GELLE
'

HODKINSON

Deleaspd by

thru PATHE Evehano? lne

ADDED ATTRACTION:

ROBERT JONES

uibh

822 S. Walter.

h

.

FOR SALE
Cheap. 1 Hoffman press.
1
Washer and extractor.
1 Tailor's
sewing machine.
1 Complete
hat outfit.
Phono 857-Call After S
in. for particulars.

PHONE 563.
Mountain
Road.
We give S & H Oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ol
the City.

Eighth and

FOR SALE

Minley

Land

Good to Ent, We Have

"SNOOKY" Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

Two-Pa- rt

It."
CONTINCOC8

CRESCEHT GSOOERY
Phones

1

TO

11

Grade Macaroni

Highest
Spaghetti and
XhSKIPWEFSS otherNoodles,
Macaroni Product

Both are Joy Duval

DO IT NOW

sensible end
respectable
and bespectacled.

Egg

DANCE TONIGHT
Garcia Dance Hall
By Grlcgo

and

Candelarlas

P. T. A.

On the right

Orchestra

THE IMPERIAL

and 449.

$1.00

SHOE REPAIRING
-

2i

No.
size Sliced Pineapple
No. 2 size Sliced Pineapple
18 oz. can Heinz Baked Beans

Guaranteed.

Free Call and Delivery.

Rightway Shoe Shop

218

S. Second St. Phone

83c
25o
15c
25o

G6e

llipan

A SPECIALTY
All Work

On the left

s.

Campbell Pork and Beans, 2 cans
SPECIAL FIVF, CENT SALE
Dr. Prices' Baking Powder, 25c; 2 for
3(lc
100 Unrs P. & G. FREE 100 Bars P. & G.
Are you a good guesser? Here's a chance to provie it. Guess
the number of package? of Froctor & Gamble's goods in our
window. You are entitled to a guess every time you come to
the store between May 12th and 20th. Contest closes at 8 p.
m.. May 20th. See our window for list of prizes.

Grocery

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Corner Coaf and Arno.
Phone 328

d,

frilly and silly, very
and
furry
And Joy's story is
all that her name
implies. The proof
of it is to see

We will have today a good supply of every kind of fresh
vegetable on the market. We expect a good supply of

Fine Handmade
Boots and Shoes

OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
cleaned
latest
by
process.

148

........

Admission

Come to the Store That Gives You the Highest
Grade Merchandise for the Least Money.
QUALITY COUNTS.
Straw-berrie-

White Lightning

P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

501 South Walter

575-57-

The

Lumber Company

H-S

Phones

iff bis?

Telephone us when you are in a hurry for your
grocery orders. Call in and see us when you have
time. AND REMEMBER, everything is specially
priced for Saturday's selling. You will be well repaid if you investigate our Salur'lay Largains.
"If It's

Cheap, for a Few Days,
SLAB WOOD, $3.00 Delivered. Call with wagon.
TERMS CASH.

ACORN SION COMPANY

OF A Mi DESCRIPTIONS
219 NORTH THIRD STREET

B?1

a

rrj u h

low-heele-

"THE LAUNDRY

Fancy Colo. Potatoes 100 lbs. $2.50
Fancy Colo. Potatoes 38 lbs. $1.00

MICHIGAN HAND PICKED NAVY
...
BEANS, pound
Flaked Hominy, 3 pounds
Milky Dried Sweet Corn, pound
Natural Smyrna Figs, fine for cooking, lb
Lily Milk, small cans 5c; tall cans
Crushed Rock (Ice Cream) Salt, 18 lbs
Crushed Rock Salt, 100 lbs

For Sale. Bargain on easy

LAUNDRY CO.

215 South Second

THOMAS JEFFERSON
BIP VAN1 WINKLE

.Sic

WE DELIVER.

(J

RONEY'S

Undertakers and Funeral

OFFICE SAFE

ROTHMAN'S

:tle

40c

i

mmw mm

AT

& Martinez,

lot 25x142 ft., across from Masonic Temple. Price only $7000.
See our sign. Call M. Zapf.

--

imiiii!

c

Buy Your Groceries

FOR SALE

We have all the latest
Fox Trots, Waltzes, Etc.
Double Disc Records now
75 cents

floe

...,5,-is.le

d

Phone 682

For a few days this business

.........

)c
.21c

A

West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

FINK SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles' Half Soles
,75c
"Jtubber Heels, Goodyear . . . .40
Dllei
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. . . .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
313 S. Second St. Phone 607-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.
.

2

-

Moonlight Serenaders

Opposite Postofflro
118 South Fourth

118

m

Cirapelado
Appluhutter

Peas, 2 pounds
25c
Quart Jar Queen Olives
..75c
size
. ...4(e
Royal Anne Cherries, 2
Black Cherries, 2
size
4(3 Pounds Fancy Head llice . . .
25c
Olo Miss. Southern Suar Cane Syrup, pure. 40c and
70c
All 15c Cookies and Crackers, 2 packages for
2.1c
2f.c Size Price's Baking Powder, 2 for
30c
Butter
;
3(.
Carnation Wheat Flakes
18c
1 Can Tomatoes,
sizo
15c
.,
2',i
Plack-Kye-

COLLEGE INN

EXPERT WATCH MARINO
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing

Directors.

$50 Monthly buys three-roo(urniehed house, with bath and
sleeping porch; everything new
and modern. No payment down.
Address Owner, Care Journal.

Drug

FOGG, The Jeweler

Private Motor Ambulance.

FOR SALE .

WANTED
Boy
Delivery.
Palace
Store

5

Xo. 10 HeU Karo
,
No. 10. Blue Karu ,
Sliced Peaches- in Syrup, 2Vi size
Karllett Pears in Syrup. 2'.i size
Mary Jano Syrup, half gallons
Fort Green Lima Beans,' No. "

313

--

--

a

PRICES.

--

02 J.

11

Will arm use to suit tenant
ii(lilll foot brick building.
Good condition; excellent location opposite new Saiila lc
terms. See
shops, reasonable
or write L. HEY .MAN, 100
North First, Albuquerque, N.M.

"The iysterioass Stranger"

I'lionc

PHONES

i
Welch's
Welch's

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

GADSDEN LEWIS

Tlio Superb Special In Eight Keels.
Direct from the Lyric Theater, New York Clly

REGULAR ADMISSION

4

Thomas' Ice Cream

WILLIAM I'OX PRESENTS

li

DVEKS AM) IIATTKHS
IMG (
Phone 4.": ('nr. nth and .Gold

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

rY Svl

VIOLA DANMn
GLASS HOUSES

A

BEAUMONT PRODUCTION

HARRY

Story by Edith Kennedy

Scenario by Clara Genevieve Kennedy

ADDED ATTRACTION

127.

1

"STOLEN GLORY"
DON'T MOVE
Until You Have To
But when you do, get a reliable transfer to do it. We do
expert piano and furniture
moving.
Baggage,
Express,
Cratinir, Shipping and Storage.
Also Picnic Trips, etc.

Brown's Transfer &
Storage
Office 116
West Silver.
Phone 678.

CERRILLOS
UNIFORM SIZE.

SPECIAL SOAP SALE

DANCE

We Are Offering or Today Only
A Gambles Soaps and Powders
Special Prices:

COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT

SO

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopatort

Bars

2$ Bars Bob White
25 Bars Luna
25 Bars Lenox
4 Large Star Naptha,

EGG COAL

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty" ,
1124 South Edith.
Phone 1517
- We Sell for Less
and Deliver the Goods.

Phone 91

PERFECT BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS
PASTRY CAKES
Don't stand over a hot

stove these hot summer days.
Sanitation
Quality
Cream Doughnuts,
Ratsln Bread,
Sandwich Bread,
. Graham
Bread

Rye Bread,
Whole Wheat Bread
Pullman Bread
Plea

Ask for Perfect Products.

$1.00

....$1.00

Fuel for

w
BREADPIES

I...'.

....,.$1.00

FORMIIAL'S GROCERY

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and ltanges. Order a Ton Today.

Let us do your baking.

Star Naptha FREE
package Pearline FREE

,

Service
Cream Puffs,

French Pastry,

Made like

Coil.'c Cake,
Vienna Bread

'

Home-Mad- e.

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
TWO STORES
202 East Central Ave.
Fourth and Central
PHONE 707

Sell

StnNNERS

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egf Noodles, Spaghetti and

tbr

Macaroni Product

BOTTLED WHOLE MILK
Butter Milk
Cottage Cheese
ICECREAM
ALBUQUERQUE CO . OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.
317-32- 1

North Second St.

Campbell Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.
rt

These

STRAWBERRIES

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

HAIIH COAL CO.

I6-0-

Two-Pa-

Procter

at

1 amall Pearllne
$1.00
Green Peas, Green Beans, Spinach, Mustard, Onions, Radishes,
Lettuce, Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tomatoes.

More Heat Units per Pound.
'More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most

f Sodate, $1.00; package

tO Bara of P. & G. $1.00; 1 email

A

PHONE 351

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

Our New Spring Styles
Ready for Your Selection
We want to say a thing or two while we have
the opportunity.
Don't be alarmed it's Shoe Talk.
Our new Footwear for the season is in and we
want to say to you that we have the best Men's and
Boys Shoes in black and brown and. the best Women's and Girls' Shoes in black and beautiful colored
leathers, that ever stood on heels.

ThiS,.!!!

ha-v-

,?or.ds'

PumPs- -

straps,
Slippers in all the latest styles and at prices
that will agreeably surprise you.
New Spring Shoes for Men from. . .
.$3.50 up
New Spring Shoes for Women from
.$3.00 up
New Spring Shoes for Boys and Girls from $2.50
up
New Spring Shoes for Children from . . .
.$1.50 up
New Spring Shoes for Babies from . . .
75c up
For footwear that stands out way above the level of
ust shoes, for the best shoes at any
price, we are at
your service.
e

.....

... ....

San-da- is

